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Inside 

Fi~ld hockey takes on No.5 
N')rthwestern Sunday at Grant 

Id. See story Page 1 B. 

ewsBriefs 
CAL 
~n-age student confesses 
West High arson 
,'he Iowa City Police 
)artment charged a 15-year
male with first-degree arson 
dnesday afternoon when he 

nfessed to setting a fire with 
Inbustible materials in a West 
!h School custodian storage 

Authorities said the fire spread 
other materials in the storage 
aa and caused moderate smoke 
',d water damages in the area 
lid in an adjacent corridor. 

Jerry Arganbright, West High 
School principal, said the youth 
was suspended from the school 
pending consideration of expul
sion. Barbara Grohe, Iowa City 
School District superintendent, 
will probably make her decision 
within two weeks, Arganbright 
said. 

According to a statement 
released by Iowa City fire Marshal 
Andrew Rocco and Iowa City 
Police Department Detective 
Steve Dutty, no connection exists 
between the fire at West High and 
the incendiary fire which occurred 
at Colonial Park Offices on 
Sunday. 

Woman accuses father 
of sexual abuse 

A 21.year.old Iowa City 
woman filed suit Thursday at the 
Johnson County Courthouse 
against her father for alleged phys. 
ical and sexual abuse. 

Josephine Macarthy is seeking 
compensatory and punitive dam
ages against her father, Joseph 
Macarthy, a resident of Scott 
County. The damages sought are 
for alleged sexual abu which 
Josephin Macarthy says sh 
received throughout her child
hood and adolescence, according 
to the petition filed at th court
house. 

The suit says the alleg d abuse 
included beating Jo phine 
Macarthy with wooden sticks and 
shoes and sexually assaulting her 
at night while she sl pt. 

Josephine Macarthy filed suit 
due to continual uffering of "per
sonal, emolional and psychologi
cal injuries, "the petition said. 
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Angelou lecture spurs controversy 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Maya Angelou's speech today is raising 
complaints that the UI administration is vio
lating a policy which requires controversial 
speakers to allow time for questions from 
the audience. 

Jeff Renander, editor of the Campus 
Review, said Angelou is controversial for 
several reasons, including her recent 
endorsement of Marion Barry for mayor of 
Washington, D.C. 

Rock, A River, A Tree," and a poem written 
by Norton F. Tennille Jr. in 1985, which 
begins "Rock, rope, river, hands." 

Renander contacted UI Dean of Students 
Phillip Jones with his concerns . Jones 
responded in a letter that the policy did not 
extend to Angelou's appearance because a 
presentation given before a dance perfor
mance is not considered controversial. 

giving a lecture on anyone topic. It is simply 
a presentation oCher art." 

Concerns about not having a question· 
and-answer session are tied to the speech 
being co-sponsored by the Ul Lecture Com
mittee, which is funded by money from stu
dent tuition and mandatory fees. The com
mittee is required to honor the UI's contro
versial speech policy. 

uTo me, anyone who would endorse a 
crack-smoking criminal is highly controver
sial,· Renander said. 

Angelou, who read her poetry at President 
Clinton's inauguration, is speaking in con· 
junction with the Bill T. Jones I Arnie Zane 
Dance Company tonight at Hancher Audito
rium and will not take questions from the 
audience. 

In addition to Angelou's endorsement of 
Barry, Renander cited allegations of plagia
rizing the poetry she read at Clinton's inau
guration. A similarity has been noted 
between Angelou's poem, which begins "A 

Jones said the issue is not about whether 
Angelou is controversial. 

The committee will contribute $5,000 to 
help pay Angelou's $17,000 fee. 

"Her purpose is to add to the premiere of a 
dance performance," Jones said. "She is not 

Wally Chapel, director of Hancher, gave 

See ANGELOU, Page lOA 

Associated Press 

3 killed by grenade 
at Haitian gathering 
Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - In 
a bloody attack on the U .S .
orchestrated return to elected 
rule, a grenade exploded Thurs
day in front of a pro·democracy 
demonstration, killing three 
Haitians and wounding at least 
31-

Hundreds of people tied in pan
ic, leaving the dead and injured in 
a circle on the ground. U.S. sol
diers and military police who sped 
in to investigate detained three 
men after firing more than 200 
rounds into a warehouse. 

But after they left , chaos 
reigned . Hundreds of Haitians 
looted the building of bags of 
cement, wooden pallets for fuel, 
even iron bars pulled from the 
foundation and gratings ripped 
from windows. 

Survivors wailed along the 
dusty stretch of seaside Harry 
Truman Boulevard. 

"Are we never going to stop 
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dying? Are we never going to stop 
suffering?" cried a 26-year-old 
woman, looking at the wounded. 

See HAITI, Page 10A 

A Haitian carries the body of one of the wounded amid a pro.democracy demonstration near Amer· 
following an explosion during a demonstration ican military positions at the seaport in the Hait
Thursday in Port·au·Prince. A grenade exploded ian capital, killing at least three Haitians. 

Associated Press 

A U.S. soldier takes aim foJ/owing gunshots as Haitians raise their 
arms Thursday in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. 
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Officers challenge suspension in hearing 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City police Chief R. J. 
Winkelhake defended his two·day 
suspension of officer Ed McMartin, 
which was questioned by two local 
police officers during an appeals 
bearing Thursday. 

Testimony centered around 
Winkelhake's reasons for suspend· 
ing McMartin, who aIlegedly used 
excessive force against 19-year-old 

bicyclist Chris Lenz on May 3, 
when he was approached by Iowa 
City police for riding a bicycle on 
the Pedestrian MalL 

The number of blows delivered 
by McMartin with his asp (a 
weapon similar to a regular police 
baton) was also debated, ranging 
from at least one to as many as 
four. 

"I don't think all the alternatives 
were exhausted before force was 
used," Winkelhake said. "I'm not 

/\/L 'R/D DI."i/RIJD 0\ '.'i10\l ·\ 

Survivors recount 
hysteria on ship 
Thomas Ginsberg 
Associated Press 

TURKU, Finland - Wailing chil
dren c1aaped the railing of the 
sinking ship. The elderly crumpled 
on the floor, Bobbing. Bleeding pas· 
sengers in their underwear, som.e 
unconscious, lay in the corridor 
while panicked people climbed over 
them. 

As the ferryboat Estonia cap
sized and sank in the Baltic Sea, 
there were hands passing life vests 
acrosa the water and pulling people 
into boat • . But there were also 
those who thought only of their 
own auMval. 

The latest provisional death toll 
provided by Finnish authorities 
stood at 909, while 140 people were 
confirmed rescued. 

The Burging waters stymied 
investigators, who hsd hoped to 
use an ultra sophisticated robot to 
examine the wreck and try to 
locate bodies. 

About 90 bodies had been recov
ered, the Finnish coast guard said. 

In a further setback, the 
approaching winter means any 
attempt to haul the ship to the sur
face will be delayed until next year, 
Finnish news reporta said. 

Bodies were atill bobbing to the 
surface of the wind-whipped 

concerned with how many blows 
were delivered. One was too many." 

Winkelhake cited four considera
tions in his decision to suspend 
McMartin: 

The first was that McMartin 
had intended to arrest Lenz before 
confronting him. The second was 
that McMartin did not verbally 
inform Lenz of what was expected 
of him before McMartin struck 
him. Winkelhake's third assertion 
was that Lenz was a moving tar-

get, and it was dangerous to other 
officers on the scene to strike him. 
Finally, two other officers on the 
scene had Lenz in control when 
McMartin hit him. 

"The level of force was inappro
priate," Winkelhake said. 

The majority of the remaining 
testimony Thursday came from two 
local police officers who questioned 
Winkelhake's reasons for the sus
pension. 

See HEARING, Page lOA 

A soldier stands guard over the 41 coffins being brought back from 
the island of Uto, in Finland, Thursday. The victims, all from the ferry
boat Estonia, are en route to Turku and then Helsinki, where the task 
of identifying the dead can begin. 

waters Thursday. The heavy seas and sank in a stonn early Wedneli
drove back salvage workers trying day. 
to locate the vessel that capsized See ESTONIA. "age 1 OA 
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Scientists 
assemble 
hUll1ans' 
gene map 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Saym, it is the fint step in 
determining the C8uae of pnet
ic disorders, an international 
pnetics reaearch team, includ
ing a number of UI doctors, 
unveiled the first comprehen
aive map of genes on human 
chromOlOmea Thunday at the 
UI Hospitala and CliDica. 

The Human Genome Project 
produced the map one year 
ahead of achedule after four 
yeare of intensive research. 
The team included doctors from 
France and Canada. .. well as . 
from varioUl U.S. iMtitutiona. 

The urs OOITImitment to bin
acleJlC8l is ehowini resulta, UI 
President Hunter Rawlings 
said. 

-This advance underscore. 
the university's increasinl 
excellence in the bioecienCM, 
Rawlings said. -This is an 
important milestone for the . 
university, as well as for the 
cIoc:tora involved.· 

See 1IISEAlCH, PIp lOA 
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Personalities Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KRIEGER 

Nurse devotes emotion to cancer patients 9290 West Dodge Rd. 
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 

402-392-1280 , , 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan · ;Admitting a 4-month-old baby 
diagnosed with cancer shortly after 
birth is part of nurse Christine 
Plumer's job, but tears welled up in 
her eyes as she described it. 
: Plumer, a pediatric nurse practi

tj):mer at the UI Hospitals and Clin-

-------

DAY I~ THE LIFE 
iQi, treats children diagnosed with 
cancer. She said an average day is 
fUll ofunpredictsble emotions. 
: "One hour I can be celebrating 

with a family whose child is cured, 
where in the next hour I can be 
comforting a family whose child is 
dying," Plumer said. "The day can 
have big swings, from high, positive 
emotions to really sad emotions." 
· Plumer graduated from the UI 

College of Nursing in 1974 and has 
been working at the UIHC ever 
since . She began working in the 
di vision of pediatric hematology / 
oncology in spring 1986. The chil
dren she treats range in age from 1-
day-old infants to a 26-year-old, 
some of them attending the UI 
~hi1e receiving treatment. 
· "1 was looking for a challenge," 

she said. "I wanted to offer some
thing new." 

Though her job can be emotional· 
ly draining at times, Plumer said 
there are many rewards. 

"When I see a patient going 
though therapy and living well, 
knowing I have a little part in that 
is wonderful," she said. 

Plumer begins her working day at 
8 a.m. Her responsibilities range 
from making sure patients are 
ready for treatment to counseling 
patients and parents to visiting 
patients at home. 

Plumer said she approaches her 
job and every new patient with a 
positive attitude. 

"Even though I know not every 
child is going to survive, when I 
first admit a patient I think, 'This 
on~ is going to make it: I have an , 

, I 

· , 
Thavolta ready to 
tetum to stardom -
once again 

Travolta 

NEW YORK 
(AP) - John 
Travolta wants 
"Pulp Fiction" to 
be the comeback 
that sticks. 

Travolta 
counts director 
Quentin Taran· 
tino's latest 
blood fest as his 
sixth return 

from bad moviedom. 
"I could name them all for you if 

you'd like," the "Saturday Night 
Fever" stsr said in an interview in 
Thursday's USA 1bday. This time, 
the 40·year·old actor said, "It 
smells like I'm going to get another 
shot at getting good scripts." 

Travolta plays Vincent, a drug
addicted gangster. The movie's 
blood and guts, much of which Vin· 
cent is responsible for spilling, 
posed a moral dilemma for Travol
ta ... for about a month. 
: tte decided the m~ssage of the 

tUlIJ justified the role. 
'!!f/hat I came up with is, 'You 
(~ss) with drugs, you die,' " he 
se,o. "Everybody's headed for 
~th in this piece. We are not glo· 
rifYing the violence." 

Lynyrd Skynyrd 
'band member 
ponders possibilities 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Gui· 
tirist Gary Rossington often finds 
~self wondering what would 
~ become of Lynyrd Skynyrd 
hlid the plane crash that killed 
~ of his band mates never hap-
pefred. 
'.:1 probably wouldn't be with 
Dale now and have two kids," he 
Baid in a recent interview from his 
home in Jackson Hole, Wyo. 

Carly [)elso·Saavedra/The Daily Iowan 

Tonya Benedict, 4, of Iowa City, is pretty used to the when she and Plumer first met in April, they're both 
routine by the time pediatric nurse Christine Plumer very happy to know that she doesn't come back as 
asks her to open up and say, "Ahhh." Although often anymore - only for a quick checkup. Plumer 
Benedict was at the hospital almost once a week treats children diagnosed with cancer. 

optimism with every patient." 
When things don't turn out the 

way she hopes, she said, she some· 
times loses sleep. 

"I would like to see everyone come 
out of it and am disappointed when 
it doesn't turn out that way," she 
said. "When one of the kids, espe· 
cially one I'm attsched to, isn't doing 
well , I begin thinking I didn't do 
enough. I start examining myself." 

Helping the child and family deal 
with death is one of the hardest 
parts of Plumer's job. 

"Sometimes I have to have heart· 
to·heart tslks with kids on dying," 
she said. "This is really difficult." 

During these private talks, 
Plumer asks them about what they 
want to do with their remaining 
time, like continuing with school, 
going to a homecoming dance or 
taking a trip. They also talk about 
their preferences for what will hap· 
pen to their belongings. 

When patients learn they are 
going to die because treatment has 
not been effective, Plumer reassures 
them she will continue to be there 
and offer support. 

Her job also deals with helping 
parents cope with their child's illness. 

"As a mother, it's really easy to 
put myself in the parents' shoes. As 

Associated Press 

They're so excited 
Singers Ruth, Bonnie, June and Anita Pointer, left to right, better 
known as the Pointer Sisters, point to their star after receiving it 
moments earlier on the Hollywood Walk of Fame Thursday in 
Los Angeles. Their star ceremony was originally scheduled for 
Jan. 20 but was postponed due to the Jan. 17 earthquake, 

"There was a lot of good times 
and bad times back then - we 
were on the edge of breaking up 
and quitting lots of different times. 
So we might have just broke up a 
year or two later and never gone on 
as long as we did." 

The band's new album, "Endan· 
gered Species," is an acoustic mix 
of current songs written with 
singer Johnny Van Zant and older 
material written with Van Zant's 
late brother, Ronnie, who was 
killed in the 1977 crash that also 
took the lives of guitarist Steve 
Gaines and his sister, backup 
singer Cassie Gaines. 

"We're fulfilling a lot of people's 
dreams by playing these songs for 
the people who are gone," Rossing' 
ton said . "There's a lot of people 

that really like that. There's a lot 
of people who don't. But I think it's 
good." 

Actress awaits 
another role in a 
Woody Allen flick 

NEW YORK (AP) - Where are 
you, Woody? Jennifer Tilly wants 
to know. 

Making "Bullets Over Broad· 
way' with Woody Allen was so 
good that Tilly longs for another 
Allen role. 

The movie opens this month. 
Tilly's waiting for her encore invi· 
tstion, according to the upcoming 
issue of Parade magazine. 

I see the parents struggle, I imagine 
myself in the same situation. I can 
imagine the incredible void in their 
lives," she said. "As a parent, you 
don't plan to outlive your child. It's 
not supposed to happen." 

Plumer said working with these 
children has taught her about peo· 
pie's amazing ability to cope. 

"At times, we get to a point when 
patients become aware that they 
aren't going to be cured," she said. 
"They begin to shift their way of 
thinking to quality of life, rather 
than length of life. I am constantly 
amazed at how they can make that 
\,,"" . Sru .... 

In the meantime, she has accept
ed a part with Richard Chamber· 
lain in "Bird of Prey,' though she's 
not looking forward to shooting the 
movie in Bulgaria. 

So, what was it like working 
with Allen, whose career lately has 
been overshadowed by his private 
life? 

"One theme of his movie is to 
separate the art form from the 
artist," said Tilly, the 32-year·old 
younger sister of actress Meg Tilly. 

"On the set once, someone said, 
'Soon-Yi is here,' • she said, refer· 
ring to Soon· Yi Previn, Allen's 
lover. 

"r wasn't introduced; Tilly said. 
"She didn't make a spectacle of 
herself." 

Rather reports on 
career mishaps in 
new book 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dan Rather 
knows the consequences of moving 
too fast in the news business. 

Arriving in 
Germany to cov· 
er the fall of the 
Berlin Wall in 
1989, Rather , -
said, "In mili· 
tary terms, we 
outran the sup' 
ply lines. 

" 'Turn the 
camera on,' I 
told my produc· Rather 
er. He said, 'The 
camera hasn't gotten here yet.' • 

Rather met with reporters 
Thursday to discuss his second 
memoir, "The Camera Never 
Blinks Twice." It's due in book· 
stores in mid·October. 

The CBS anchorman said his 
wife, Jean, supports his literary 
efforts. 

"If I'm watching, say, women's 
volleyball on television, she will 
come through the room and say, 
'Shouldn't you be writing?' " he 
said. 
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351·9000 

138 S. Clinton Iowa City, IA 52240 (319) 337-9444 

On stage with the inside story 

U.I. Theatre Building 
Friday, Sept. 30 & Saturday, Oct. 1 

7 :30 pm, Tickets $3 

On Broadway, 
Bruce Kuhn 
played in Les 
Miserables. 
Now see him in a 
compelling story 
of politics, love, 
betrayal and hope. 
A one-mali 
performance 
critics called 
'riveting, ' 
'striking, • 
'delightful. ' 
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Saturday tickets still available. 
For informal ion call 338·1179. 
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Calendar Policy: Announcements 

I for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

I pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 

• sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin$' a request for a correc· 
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica· 
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS "433-6000 
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Credit union launches new service 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

A local credit union is the first 
financial institution in Iowa to offer 
an innovative banking service to its 
33,000 members, which will give 
home computer users more conve
nience when handling personal 
finances beginning Oct. 1. 

The University of Iowa Commu
nity Credit Union, 500 Iowa Ave., 
introduced the ·CU Online" home
banking program earlier this week. 
Using their personal computer, a 
modem and a phone line, credit 
union members can inspect account 
balances, see if checks have been 
cleared, transfer funds between 
accounts and make payments on 
their loans in the comfort of their 
home anytime during the the week, 
night or day. 

The service will also allow mem
bers to communicate with credit 
union employees and leave mes
sages via e-mail. There will be no 
fee for the on-line service, but mem
bers must request the service and 
then the institution will offer a 
demonstration and send informa
tion to the member. 

Michele Ward, Iowa City resident 
and six-year credit union member, 
said she was pleased the credit 
union did not hesitate in taking 
advantage of available technology 

to provide better customer service. 
Ward was one of 75 employees and 
customers who participated in an 
anonymous test group to work out 
system bugs before the service was 
offered to all members. 

Ward, who works as a computer 
programmer in Cedar Rapids, said 
it's hard for her to get to the credit 
union's business office before it clos
es. Therefore, Ward appreciates the 
institution's efforts to make it easi
er for people like her to take care of 
finances during a time slot suitable 
to her work schedule. 

·Since I work as a programmer, I 
think this computer technology has 
made it a natural extension to be 
able to do banking at home," she 
said. "The service is great, offers a 
wealth of available information 
right in front of you and it's user
friendly. It has help screens built in 
to help you if you get lost." 

Ward said she thinks the credit 
union is taking advantage of tech
nology at a faster pace than other 
banks. 

"I think the banking industry 
tends to be slow to change," she 
said. "People who don't like change 
get uneasy because they think 
banks should be conservative. But 
the credit union is being more 
aggressive by going after new tech
nology to provide better services to 
its members. Don't be afraid to use 

'tl"'Ii@t;"'lI'Pll,t'I'tpllJ't"i' 

it just because it's a computer." 
Fred Krause, credit union presi

dent / general manager, said he 
expects people in Iowa City will 
readily accept the new system 
because the community likes to uti
lize cutting-edge technology like 
ATM voice-response systems. 

Krause said 85 percent of trans
actions are completed electronically 
and offering the home banking ser
vice is yet another step toward the 
future. 

"We suspect that 30 to 35 percent 
of homes in Iowa City have comput
ers, and a great many employees 
have access to personal computers 
at their work," Krause said. "If they 
also have access to a modem, then 
they can transact their business 
whenever, during holidays, on the 
weekend and even on their coffee 
break." 

Dave VanDusseldorp, assistant 
vice president in data services, said 
no special requirements, training 
sessions or installations are needed. 
He said the service will be a big 
improvement because customers 
can view all their transactions and 
accounts without having to wait 
until they receive their monthly 
periodic statement. 

A toll-free phone number for the 
service is given to members across 
the country to provide access any
where, anytime. 

System installed to deter deer 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

The deer population near the 
Dubuque Street exit of Interstate 
can feel safer thanks to a new 
reflector system being installed 
there. 

The system, called the Swareflex 
system, reflects light from auto 
headlamps at a 90-degree angle 
from the road in order to warn deer 
and other small animals of oncom
ing traffic. 

The theory behind the reflectors 
is that animals will not cross the 
road when light is reflected from 
passing autos. In order for the sys
tem to work effectively, motorists 
will need to use headlights when 
driving in this area. 

This area is the No.1 spot for 
deer-auto accidents in the Iowa City 
city limits, said Sgt. Craig Lihs of 

the Iowa City Police Department. In 
addition to killing deer, these acci
dents can cause substantial proper
ty damage and loss of human life. 

Property damage was one reason 
the reflectors were installed, said 
Iowa City traffic engineer Jim 
Brachtel. Concerns raised by citizen 
groups were another. 

Amy Wilcox lives in the area 
where the reflectors will be used 
and played an important role in get
ting the project off the ground. 

"I was seeing some really gross 
stuff. There were dead deer in my 
front yard, and it became a real 
emotional issue for me. I had to do 
something," Wilcox said. 

Wilcox and Grace Priafarow of 
the UI Animal Rights Coalition got 
in touch with the Iowa Department 
of Natural Resources and the Ani
mal Control Shelter in Iowa City, 
and they all presented a plan to the 
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City Council. 
Final agreement was easily 

reached by the Council. The groups 
worked with the city to create the 
reflector system, which Brachtel 
estimated at $1,300. 

"It was basically a thing where, 
'Hey, this has been tried elsewhere 
and it worked,' so we tried it," 
Brachtel said. 

Waukon, Iowa, is one such town. 
Waukon has used the system for 
five years, and reports show that 
road kill has decreased by 98 per
cent in that area. If the program 
proves as successful here, it may be 
expanded within Iowa City, Brach
tel said. 

That would be just fine for Pria
farow and Wilcox. 

"We're really pleased that the sys
tem is being used. We believe it to 
be an important step in preventing 
deaths of deer," Priafarow said. 

FREE Dress Shirt and TIe with 
any suit purchase. 

Interviewing? At Bremers, you'll find the best selection of 
suits in the Iowa City area. Suits from Hart Schaffner & Marx, 
Austin Reed, and Hunter Haig are tailored to exacting standards 
to give you excellent fit and comfort. Come in and let our expert 
staff help with your interviewing wardrobe. 

Until October 5th, with a purchase of any suit, you will 
receive a FREE DRESS SHIRT and TIE. Your choice, from our 
entire stock! 
THE RIGHT SUIT ... THE RIGHT TIE ... THE RIGHT STORE 

120 E. Washington 
3J8..1142 

Open Sundays 
1·5 thru December 

Open Monday 
and .Thursdays until 9:00 

Mr. Politenessman 
UI freshman Kim Veasley finds an oasis of liked the display because you get "free ticket 
friendliness as Mr_ Politenessman, the cartoon things." Mr. Politenessman was on campus pro
spokesman for 1·800·COLLECT, visited Hub· moting 1·800·COLLECT, a sponsor of the Ul's 
bard Park Tuesday afternoon_ Veasley said she Fall intramural recreational sports programs. 

r:IW",I:I.t.ifj""ti',,,:li'ili,1 
'Taboo' texts observed at forum:~;; 
Karl Hejlik 
The Daily Iowan 

In a forum that occasionally 
poked fun at the UI classroom 
materials policy, eight UI faculty 
and staff members read passages 
from banned or challenged books in 
observance of "National Banned 
Book Week" Thursday. 

"This is about speech and silenc
ing," UI Associate Professor of jour
nalism Carolyn Dyer told the small 
audience that gathered at the Bijou 
Theatre in the Union at noon. 

Dyer read from "1 Know Why the 

Caged Bird Sings" by Maya 
Angelou, which was challenged in 
Alabama in 1983 because it preach
es "hatred against whites" and in 
Maine in 1988 because of a rape 
scene. After reading, Dyer joked 
that if it was a classroom setting, 
she would have had to warn the 
audience. 

Angelou is scheduled to read this 
afternoon in Hancher Auditorium. 

Laura Nelson, a UI graduate stu
dent, said she objected to Angelou's 
book being challenged. 

"That is a work that is great at 
expressing inner emotions," Nelson 

said. "I think it is wonderful that we . 
have faculty willing to read from 
these works." • 

Other readings included a wide 
range of books from the Bible to 
Nobel prize-winning novelist John 
Steinbeck's "The Grapes of Wrath." 

"People will grasp at anything to 
quell any uprising against their 
own beliefs ," UI junior Heather 
Thies said. "I was interested in 
some of the reasoning people who 
objected to these books had. 'Th~ 
Grapes of Wrath' was challenged PY 
the organization that it points out 
faults in." ' -
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'Forced' overtime strains U.S. workers 
lisa Genasci 
AssOCiated Press 

Phyllis Coleman, a single mother 
and' assembly-line worker at GM's 
com;plex in Flint, Mich., has put her 
son 'in counseling and just learned 
her :18-year-old unmarried daughter 
is pregnant. Coleman's children are 
ma4 they never see her. 

"I . .keep thinking that maybe if I'd 
been able to spend more time with 
the!)1 this wouldn't have happened," 
she ·said. "But there's this constant 
pressure to be at work.» 

Cj>leman and 11,500 other union
ized workers at General Motors 
COIlp. have been on strike since 
Tue'sday in a dispute that illus
trates a trend in the American 
workplace of late: forced overtime. 

From auto-making to steel-mak
ing;to fast food, business is boom
ing, and bosses are demanding 
workers toil longer instead of hiring 
mo~e help. GM's workers rebelled, 
saying the extra pay isn't worth the · . pnce. 

"~'s happening to everyone. It's 
not:just a union concern," said 
Mitchell Marks, an industrial and 
org~nizational psychologist who 
wrd,te the book "From Turmoil to 
Triumph: New Life After Corporate 
DoWnsizings. • 

After years of shedding workers, 
many American companies are 
reluctant to hire even if the econo
my appears to be getting healthier. 

Associated Press 

Phyllis Coleman, 38, of Clio, Mich., an automobile says her personal life has been devastated by the 
window assembler at the General Motors Corp.'s demands of her employer, which doesn't want to 
Buick City plant, is shown by a van in the parking hire more workers. Many manufacturers besides 
lot of United Auto Workers' union Local 599 in GM are requiring existing workers to put in more 
Flint, Mich., Wednesday. Coleman, a single parent, hours these days. 

The proof can be seen in Labor 
Department statistics, which show 
a small decrease in the unemploy
ment rate but a rise in the number 
of'\Veekly hours worked. 

0ver the past decade, the nation's 
largest companies eliminated 4.7 
million jobs, or one-quarter of their 
work force, said David Birch, presi
dent of Cognetics, a Cambridge, 
MEiss., firm that tracks U.S. busi
nesses. 

In GM's case, it has cut its hourly 
U.S. work force by 52,000 jobs since 
1991 in an effort to restore prof-

itability at its North American oper
ations, which were losing billions of 
dollars. Now the market is strong, 
and the world's No. 1 automaker 
can't build cars fast enough. 

Many corporations have respond
ed to surging demand for their 
products and services by hiring 
temporary workers. 

But others, like GM, are asking 
employees to pick up the slack, pay
ing them overtime because in the 
long run that's cheaper than hiring 
new people - temporary or perma
nent. 

To be sure, many workers wel
come overtime because it fattens 
their paychecks with a 50 percent 
premium for anything over 40 
hours. But long hours on the job 
carry drawbacks as well. 

Dr. Arthur Rifkin, a psychiatrist 
at the Long Island Jewish Medical 
Center in New York, said long hours 
without recreation and rest can 
worsen a range of physical and 
mental maladies. 

John Patterson, a weld checker at 
the strikebound GM Buick City 
complex , bas worked 60-bour 

weeks, including three Saturdays a 
month, for a year. 

His arms hurts, he doesn't sleep 
enough, his wife is fed up and his 
kids miss him, he said in a tele
phone interview. 

Since June 1993, the workers at 
the Buick City complex have 
worked an average of 57 hours a 
week, including many Saturdays. 
The United Auto Workers union 
contends that 8.7 percent of the 
strikers are on sick leave with a 
documented ailment, twice the level 
at GM plants elsewhere. 

Presley autopsy confirmed in re.-.evaluation 
WOody Baird 
AsSociated Press 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - A state 
review of Elvis Presley's medical 
records found 
no evidence 
that the coro
ner lied when 
he:said Presley 
died of heart 
disease, offi
ci,ls said 
Tijursday. 

II'here has 
IoIig been spec
ul:ation Pres
lets death was 

Presley 

caused or at least hastened by 
drug abuse. Thursday'S state 
h~lth department statement, 
bqed on a new review of Presley's 
death records, contained no men
tion of drugs. 

presley died in Memphis in 
19;7 at age 42. 

She new review was ordered at 
the request of the Shelby County 
Cammission, the county lawmak
int board in Memphis. 

:rhere is no basis to conclude 
thtlt any person willfully and 
~wingly made false statements 
o~the death certificate of Elvis 
PJ)sley," the health department 
said. • 

The 1 1/2-page statement did 
not indicate whether heart disease 
was the best diagnosis, just that 
there was no evidence that Mem
phis medical examiner Jerry 
Francisco had lied in his findings. 

The new review was conducted 
by Joseph Davis, chief medical 
examiner for Dade County, Fla. 

Davis, who refused to discuss 
his findings, focused on medical 
records available at the time of 
Presley's autopsy to see if the 
cause of death was accurately 
reported. 

Vasco Smith, a longtime mem
ber of the commission who recent
ly retired, pressed for the review, 
saying he suspected that francis
co wrongly listed a cause of death 
on Presley's death certificate. 
. Smith has often complained 

about Francisco's medical rulings 
in the deaths of prisoners in police 
custody. If Francisco lied about 
Presley's death, that would help 
cast doubt on his other rulings, 
Smith said. 

Presley's autopsy report has 
never been publicly released. Ten
nessee courts have held it is the 
private property of Presley's rela
tives since it was performed at 
their request. Authorities did not 
require an autopsy because no 
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Veggie-Fest '94!! 
Come with friends and family to enjoy an evening of 

delicious healthy vegetarian and vegan dishes and live 
music in recognition of World Farm Animals Day! 

Sunday, Oct. 2nd at 6:30 PM - 9:30 PM 
at 10 S. Gilbert, (Entrance on Iowa Ave.) 

(Tickets $5. Door Prizes!) 
Food and donations made by members of the sponsoring groups, the New 

Pioneer Co-op, the Wok Restaurant, and the Masala Restaurant. 

Sponsored by the University ofIowa Animal Coalition, the UI 
Environmental Coalition, and Tall Grass Prairie Earth First! 

If you need special accommodations to attend this event. 
please call 337-8403. 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
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Boots & Bindings: Salomon Profil System Packages Available 

Largest selection at the lowest 
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321 S. Gilbert Edgewood Plaza, 
(112 Block South 01 Burlington) Cedar Rapids 
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Meet Birkenstock specialist, 
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Kennedy 
• • • crItIcizes 

<f opponent's 
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Associated Press 
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Nation & World 
SENATE VOTES TODAY 

House reform bill cuts off 
lobbying perks for Congress 
Jim Drinkard 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House 
voted Thunday to end the age-old 
practice of lobbyists buying meals 
and entertainment for members 
of Congress , part of the most 
sweeping rewrite of lobbying laws 
in nearly half a century. 

backers say no major opposition 
has surfaced. 

The vote belied the difficulty of 
steering the bill to passage. The 
measure barely survived an earli
er procedural vote 216-205 after 
an attack led by Republicans. 

t he bill ~ pecifically ezemptl '. " 
churches from the grUll'!)Ota lob- l' ~' 
bying registration requirement.. ,. ~ , 
He and Bryant read letters from ..; .. ' 
Jewish, Catholic and Protestant 
groupe praising the bill's relifious 
proteet.ions. 

BOSTON - Thirty-four years 
ago, presidential candidate John F. 
Kennedy had to assure voters that 
as a Roman Catholic he would not 
be beholden to the Vatican, Now, 
Sen. Edward Kennedy, facing the 
first serious challenge of his 32 
years in office, is also embroiled in 
controversy over religion. 

Associated Press 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·Mass., and his wife, Victoria, greet Presi
dent Clinton as he arrives for a reception in Mclean, Va., Thursday. 

"This bill says no to the freebie
seeking members of the House of 
Representatives ... a small minor
ity of this House that create a bad 
impression for the rest of us," 
Rep_ John Bryant, D-Thxos, the 
measure'. primary sponsor, said 
during acrimonious debate. 

In approving the reform bill, 
House me mbers rejected last 
minute arguments from coneerva· 
tive Chr istian groups that it 
would infringe their rights to lob· 
by Congress on moral issues by 
requiring them to report grass· 
roots lobbying activities. Congres
sional switchboards wer e 
swamped. 

"We have a lot of churches that 
are lobbying against socialistic 
health care- and other issues, said 
the Rev. Lou Sheldon, leader of 
the Traditional Values Coalition, 
a group of 31,000 m08tly evangeli
cal Christian congregations. "Why 
should a church for moral and 
spiritual reasons have its wings 
clipped? It has a chilling effect,· 

Bryant bluntly accused Repub
licana of "biding behind the ekirts 
of legitimate public· interest orp· 
nizations and churches- when 
they really were in favor of pre· 
118rvm, a pampered lifestyle that 
includes free golf, tennis and aId 
outings. meals and tickets to the 
theater and sports events. 

.. 
.. 

One such exchange between •• , 
His opponent's. 
Kennedy's questioning of Repub

lican Mitt Romney's leadership in 
the Mormon Church has brought 
the issue of the Kennedys and reli
gion full circle. 

"I'm sad to see that Ted Kennedy 
is trying to take away his brother's 
victory," a bristling Romney said 
this week. 

The Kennedys, who now are try
ing to distance themselves from 
the subj ect, came out snarling 
shortly before the Sept. 20 primary. 

Rep, Joseph Kennedy - the self· 
described ·pit bull" of his uncle's 
campaign - made the initial 
attack, saying Romney should 
answer for the church 's policies 
toward women and minorities. He 
later apologized to Romney, saying 
he did not know the Mormon 
Church lifted its ban on black 
priests in 1978. 

The issue resurfaced Monday. 
Responding to a reporter 's ques
tlon, Sen. Kennedy said the 47· 
year-old venture capitalist should 
explain his feelings about the 
church's former ban on black 
priests and its current ban on 
women priests . 

"It seems to me like a despera
tion move because he's in trouble," 
said William Schneider, a political 

commentator. He added that Rom
ney's lack of a political background 
also may have prompted Kennedy, 
who "didn't have a lot to shoot at." 

The Kennedy campaign insisted 
that the issue was gende r and 
racial bias, not religion, But the 
senator. wh o has disagreed with 
the Catholic Church on a bor tion 
and the ordination of woman as 
priests, took some hits. 

Boston's daily newspapers, the 
Globe and the Herald, urged 
Kennedy in editorials Wednesday 
to talk about crime and welfare, 
not the Mormon Church. 

Later that day, he did an about
face, declaring the topic off-limits. 

"I believe t hat religion should 
not be an issue in this campaign," 
Kennedy said in a statement. "The 
way to make that so is to stop talk
ing about it and to focus on issues 
like jobs, education and beath care, 
which is exactly what I intend to 
do." 

Before he entered the Senate 
race, Romney - the son of former 
Michigan Gov. George Romney -
was the lay president of t he 
Boston-area stake, a collection of 
14 Mormon churches. 

Stake presidents, appointed by 
Mormon leaders in Salt Lake City, 

.Recruitment of jurors 
ends in Simpson case 
Linda Deutsch 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - The first 
phase of jury selection in O.J. Simp
son's murder trial ended abead of 
schedule Tbursday when lawyers 
and the judge agreed their pool of 
304 potential jurors was enough to 
move on to personal questioning, 

Over four days tbis week, 805 
prospective jurors were called to 
court. Some were excused after 
claiming hardship . Some were 
returned to the jury pool for assign
ment to sborter trials - the Simp
son trial could last six months. 

"If both sides agree, we can stop 
st this point,- Superior Court Judge 
Lance Ito told lawyers during a 
brief conference Thursday. They 
nodded assent. 

Thursday's group of just under 50 

I 
panelists was given a 75-page ques· 
tionnaire and told to return for in
depth questioning Oct. 24. The first 

J 
group was told to return Oct. 12. 
The judge staggered assignments 
for the rest. 

The court is looking for 12 jurors 
and eigbt alternates to hear the two 
murder charges against Simpson. 

"It's difficult to imagine thllt 
more t han 250 people will be 
excused," said Simpson attorney 
Robert Shapiro, 

HAWKEYE 
FIELD HOCKEY '94 

Grant Field 

Iowa vs. 
Northwestem 
Sunday, October 2 

(12:00 noon) 

"Stranger things have happened," 
said the judge, adding that more 
prospects could be called later if the 
available pool is exhausted. 

Jury prospects who had been told 
to report for the Simpson case today 
will be rerouted to other cases, Ito 
said. 

Simpson, 47, appeared confident 
and pleasant Thursday. Occasional
ly, he smiled slightly and sought eye 
contact with jury prospects. 

The m~ority of those interviewed 
about hardship said they would find 
it difficult to serve if they had to be 
sequestered. 

Prosecutors have sought a 
sequestered jury on grounds the 
jury will be "contaminated" by pub
licity. 

In documents filed Sept. 14 and 
released Thursday, the defense 
argued against sequestration, say
ing it could make jurors hostile and 
incapable of making rational deci· 
sions. 

Jurors confined to a hotel would 
have to live with censored mail, 
monitored phone calls, limited vis· 
its with family and friends and "no 
conjugal relations" - all to the 
detriment of the defense, the papers 
said. 

Tbe judge has yet to schedule a 
hearing on the sequestration argu
ments. 

This Is a Goal Card event. For more infonnatlon on 
how you can purchase a Goal Card, please call the 

Iowa Athletic Ticket Office at (3 19) 335-9327. 

a re re sponsible for coun seling 
members and fo r organizing con· 
ferences and other administrat ive 
duties, church spokesman Don 
leFevre said from Salt Lake City, 

The bill, imposing strict new 
gift rules and tightening reporting 
requirements on lobbyists, may be 
the only major survivor in what 
bad been an ambitious reform 
agenda pushed by President Clin
ton and congressional Democrats. 

Bryant and Rep. Michael Oxley, , '. 
R-Ohio. halted debate for more .• • 
than half an hour while the two 
sides negotiated an apology from " • 
Bryant. 

Lobby reform appeared to be 
. . , , 

the largest aurviving piece of the " 
D ·' • emocrats' reform campaign. an . " 
effort aimed at softening public ' • : 

Kennedy was not t he first to 
raise the religion issue. A GOP pri
mary opponent of Romney's had 
ques tioned him on the Mormon 
Churcb's policies. 

The measure, a merger of the 
toughest provisions in separate 
House and Senate bills, W81 
approved on a vote of 306-112. It 
was sent to the Senate, where 

he said. anger toward Congrell8. I '. 

Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif" said L-_________________ _ _ _ ______________ -.J " ",- ' 

The John R. Hughes Visiting Lecture Series Welcomes 

Fred S. Hubbell 
CHAIRMAN AND CEO, 

EQUITABLE OF IOWA COMPANIES 

4 p.m. Monday, Oct.3, 1994 
Buchanan Auditorium 

PappaJohn Business Administration Building 

Sponsored by Hills Bank and Trust Company 
and The University oflowa 

College of Business Administration 

For more infonnation call: (319)335·1039 

Delta Gamma .s 
Their Fall Pledges 
Kristin Andry 
Jennifer Arrington 
Nicole Buban 

Amy Holdereid 
Nicolle Ibbotson 
Cydney Kaplan 

Ann Burke r---'--.ij~~Carrie Kaufman 
Stacie Codr 
Lindsey Crawford 
Renee Dixon 
Jenny Duff 
Alison Dulli 
Emily Fr nke 
Jodi Fra 
Alison G a 
Melissa G 
Laura Guenze 
Lisa Harris 
Mary Healey 
Amy Heiser ., 

hristine Koh 
Shawna Kruse 

ierce 
Pope 

Allyson Price 
Cathy Schrupp 
Alanna Sullivain 
Meredith Way 
Leslie Wilson 

The Actives 

Microcomputer Fair '94 
, 

-

1\J~ October 4th - 9 am-5:30 pm 
19wa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

" Break-Out Sessions 

11 a.m. System 7.5. Apple Computer. North Room. 
Using documents across platfonns on the 
network University Book Store. South Room. 

12 noon How Your Department can save money on 
Microsoft, Lotus and elaris Products. 
University BookStore, 

1 p.m. 

2p,m. 

South Room. 

New Products, Apple Computer. North Room. 

1ilemaker. Second Loo~ Weeg Computing Center. 
North Room. 

The latest software from elaris. 
Apple Computer. North Room. 

**The North Room (181 IMU) and 
South Room (179 IMU) are located 

on the first floor of IMU. 

Sponsored by Weeg Computing Center 
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Acadetnic casualties 
~s college football moves into the heart of its season, it 
beComes inevitable that we look forward to basketball. Practice 
starts in less than a month, and the preseason hype magazines 
wili soon be out. As this process gets under way, Hawkeye fans 
hl\~e to be feeling pretty disma1. 
~ has not been a good fall for the Iowa basketball program. In 

Atlgust, the team was hit with two pieces of bad news. Russ 
Mplard was declared academically ineligible (for the second 
time in his career), and highly touted freshman recruit James 
Head was denied admission to the UI. Then on top of the acade
ll\tc problems, freshman Greg Helmers was charged with steal
ing a computer from his hometown school. What's going on with 
the basketball program? Nothing that's too out of the ordinary 
myou look at Tom Davis' record here at Iowa. 
~ere's a list of players who have had academic problems in 

recent years. It started with Ray Thompson, who had problems 
With the law as well, and Brian Garner in Davis' first recruiting 
class. Next it was Kevin Smith, although we don't know if it 
was academics that booted him because all that was said was 
he did not register for classes his senior year. Then it was Fred 
BTown Jr. who was declared ineligible after one year, and con
s quently left the UI. Now it's Russ Millard. 
~at exactly is the problem here? That's a question Davis 

s\lould be asking himself because it has to be disruptive to his 
program to be losing about one player per recruiting class. Are 
tAese players not getting the academic support, such as tutors, 
tuat they need? Were they marginal students in high school? 
That doesn't mean they don't deserve a chance and can't be suc
c4ssful college students if they work at it. Are they not working 
at academics? Davis can't be with his players 24 hours a day, 
bllt he can do something to chart their academic progress. Mak
iIlg sure his players are eligible has to be a concern. 

It's easy to pick on the basketball team like this because it is 
sp.c)} a high-proftle sport in Iowa. Other sports surely have their 
om academic problems, but we don't hear about them because 
t.~ey're not high-profile or, in the case of football, there are so 
mapy athletes that only the big names make the news if they're 
iieligible. 
, It seems like the university has seen a problem, though, and 

nia,de a change. It seems like academic requirements were 
r~ised without telling the coaches. Why else would Davis, Hay
dIln Fry, and C. Vivian Stringer get angry and confront school 
officials on the topic like they did earlier in the semester? 
Maybe the school is trying to get a step ahead by not admitting 
high-risk students who might later become academic casualties. 
II so, the coaches should have been made aware of the change 
so they could adjust accordingly. Maybe university officials 
were angry or embarrassed by the number of athletes becoming 
~eligible. 
: Ifopefully in the future both sides will work together to find a 

solution that will benefit everyone - the university, the coach
el5 and the athletes. 

• • • • • 
Brad Dotson 

Editorial Writer 

Dog owning beneficial 
Dogs make great pets for a variety of reasons. The calming 
etrect produced by a pet has been documented with the elderly, 
Sl>ecially abled, visually impaired and others. But one special 
$d large segment of the public has been excluded from these 
types of studies. Students. 
• Think about it. Students live in a world of deadlines, social 

ahd academic pressure, and a fear of the future, just to name a 
few. Both undergraduate and graduate students are under a 
tremendous strain to succeed in all aspects of life right now. 
When you go home, what would you rather see: a pile of papers 
and reading to complete, or a dog, wagging its tail at your 
r~turn? 
• But Iowa City hasn't really embraced the idea that students 

a)1d dogs can go together like Snoopy and Woodstock, and 
Oorothy and Toto. Witness the task of finding rental housing 
ttlat allows pets. It's not just a challenge, it's an impossibility. 
:qut students make ideal pet owners. They aren't usually on a 
set 9-to-5 schedule. They have the energy to devote to taking 
we of a pet. And the pet in tum will show love and affection 
during midterms, times of stress and vacations. 
; Pets won't doubt your ability to write a winning research 

P-8per, to tackle an impossible load of reading or to plod through an indecipherable exam. They appreciate you when you get an 
A or an F, when you oversleep or when you stay out too late, 
when you rise and shine or fall and become dull. In short, they 
stand by your side when the rest of the world sometimes will 
not. 
: And the benefit for students goes beyond the unyielding emo

tional support. Students can learn to become more responsible. 
Caring for a pet certainly isn't easy, but then again, neither is 
l?eing a student. And there are certainly plenty of pets without 
homes. Students are their ideal match in a town like Iowa City. 
.- So why is it so hard to rent an apartment, room, house or 

tOwn house that allows pets? Cats are sometimes considered, 
hut dogs are usually never allowed. In this age of political cor
rectness, that reeks of discrimination. How would you like it if 
y.ou were turned away from renting an apartment because you 
~ere told that you shed too much, smelled up the carpet or 
Spoke too loudly? 
: So if you're the owner of rental housing, think about letting 

y'our tenants have a pet. And if you're a student, try petting a 
dog or cat the next time you become frustrated with classes, It 
cyqld give you a new leash on your university life. 

~ , , 
:: -. 
.' 

Jennifer Nathanson 
Editorial Writer 

1::.t.ETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
;:the writer'S address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
,'exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
:: clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

I; • OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
~those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
~does not express opinions on these matters. 

: ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
I ~ The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:typed and Signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
: biography should accompany all submissions. =-The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 

flfJti'ijl't"_ 
Freedom carries possibility of offense ) 

Fear and loathing. 
No matter what facade 

masks the countenance of 
censorship, it can always be 
summed up with those 
words. 

When California state education officials ban 
Pulitzer Prize-winning author Alice Walker's 
story "Am I Blue?" from a statewide writing
abilities test for lOth-graders because the story 
has in their view an "anti·meat-eating" bias, I 
am offended. 

one suggesting that putting abortion providen '1' 

to death is acceptable, who decides for the reat , 
of us when the university kiddies aren't big ,~ 
enough to be exposed to the idea? ,I', 

The point is, it is no one's place to tell you or 
me that we can't handle some big, frightening " 
idea. It is no one's place to try to blot out ideas There is a frightening, 

chilling effect on free 
thought when materials are 
banned because they offend 
someone somewhere. And a 
little sliver of the truth is 
snuffed out whenever any

In this, the week of the banned 
book, sit down and get offended and 
be thankful that you have the right to 
know what people are thinking and 
feeling and writing and saying. 

that they find personally offensive, whether ( 
they be regents, editors, activists or adminiltra· ., 
tors. 

one sees to it that certain "unusual or unexpect
ed" materials are removed from public circula
tion by some religious organization, some editor 
who too easily took offense or some group of 
probably well-meaning parents. 

In all truth, we live by the word, the image 
and the story, however offensive it may be to us 
personally. And so when I hear reports of Mus
lim fundamentalists mustering for the deaths of 
"The Satanic Verses" author Salman Rushdie or 
for the death of Taslima Nasrin, author of 
"Shame," a book which chastised South Asian 
Muslims for the burning of an ancient Hindu 
temple, I am offended. 

And that offense arises from a sense of dis
dain for intellectual dishonesty and self-trunca
tion. Anyone who was around the UI community 
last fall semester when I was the Viewpoints 
Pages editor knows that I feel the publication of 
even those opinions which are diametrically 
opposed to my own is absolutely imperative. The 
censoring of an idea one finds distasteful only 
promotes a false sense of security, an image of a 
community that doesn't contain all those scary 
ideas one doesn't agree with. 

(That's the only reason I can see for anyone 
When the clueless conservative business peo- defending, as I do, the publication of a panicked, 

pIe who populate the Iowa state Board of spiteful, homophobic, intellectually cropped pub
Regents tell instructors that they have to pro- lication like the Campus Review.) 
vide warnings for fragile, supposedly adult Whether those scary ideas be the les.bi-gay 
minds and provide alternative assignments in community or movement, whether it's 12 sec
order to limit the exposure of those minds to the onds of oral sex between two men shown in a 
concept of homosexuality, I am offended. multimedia class at the U1 or whether it's some-

In this, the week of the banned book, lit down 
and get offended and be thankful that you have 
the right to know what people are thinking and 
feeling and writing and saying. Be thankful that , 
not everything you are exposed to is something ~ 
you are familiar with or agree with. Try to enjoy 
the fact that despite the best efforts of those ' 
who would censor, buildings are being reclaimed 
in the name of academic freedom here on cam· 
pus. 

Be thankful that even though the regents do , 
so and many groups attempt to do so, all is not ' 
the Pablum slurry of unchallenging, prechewed, '" 
perfectly harmless thought. Consider yourselves 
lucky that there isn't someone standing over you • 
at every step of your life (yet), demonstrating 
that sense of fear and loathing by deciding for • 
you what you can or cannot be allowed to know. 

For with the responsibility of having the free
dom to know and understand comes the possibil· 
ity of offense. 

Jonathan Lyons' column appears Fridays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

~------------------------------------------------------iMi4@nltl~"fi1t/ij_ 
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Another VI attack on free speech ' 
W hen I was chalking sidewalks on the 
Pentacrest to publicize a rally against the 
U.S. invasion of Haiti, a campus security 
car pulled up in front of me. The officer 
stepped out and told me that I was break
ing the law. 

Apparently afraid that I might pelt him with 
chalk, he called for backup, and soon I found 
myself face to face with three campus cops. Each 
one brandished a metal flashlight despite the 
ample lighting which made both me and my 
"crime" clearly visible. The officers chastised me 
for "littering" and for "destroying" university 
property (even though chalk washed off with 
rain). 

Then the first cop threatened to arrest me if I 
didn't stop immediately. He demanded my iden
tification. He told me that he was sending a 
report to the dean's office and hinted that I 
would be subject to disciplinary action from the 
university. Imagine that - expelled from college 
for unauthorized use of chalk. 

This was clearly an attack on my right to free 
speech. When I told the cops that I was well 
within my rights, they replied that free speech 
does not extend to other forms of expression. 
Thia is patently false. Even the notoriously con
servative U.S. Supreme Court has said that free 
speech means free expression. 

When I told them that the sidewalk was a pub
lic sidewalk and therefore fair game for free 
speech endeavors, they replied that the sidewalk 
was university property, which supposedly 
allows the univerSity to restrict and regulate 
speech on the sidewalk. 

First of all, this is a state university, and if we 
live under a democracy (like we're constantly 
told to believe), then the state belongs to the 

public. Thus university property is public proper
ty. 

Second of all, not even private property is safe 
from free speech. In Prune Yard Shopping Cen
ter vs. Robins in 1972, the Supreme Court ruled 
that even privately owned public places are sub
ject to the First Amendment. So even if we call 
the Pentacrest university property and not pub
lic property, that doesn't mean that the universi
ty can trample free speech there at its whim. 

Interestingly enough, the 1972 ruling allowed 
a group of students to set up an information 
table and collect petition signatures on private 
property, even though the owners had ordered 
them to leave. 

The Campaign for Academic Freedom (CAF) 
has been ruthlessly attacked by the administra
tion for doing just that: setting up a table on the 
Pentacrest, petitioning against the homophobic 
classroom materials policy and defying universi
ty orders to leave. The UI's attempts to silence 
CAF are clearly unjust and illegal. 

Whenever I explained that court decisions 
gave legal justification to my actions, the cops 
just dismissed my arguments with a smirk. How 
foolish of me to think that cops might actually 
consider themselves subject to the law. 

Of course, the VI Sailing Club has been chalk
ing university sidewalks for years. And just this 
month The Metro bar chalked sidewalks on the 
Pentacrest to advertise its Friday night band . 
Yet I got harassed for using the same medium 
for political speech: publicizing a rally against 
the U.S. invasion of Haiti. 

It would be wrong to assume that I think the 
U1 Sailing Club or The Metro employees should 
be harassed like I was for chalking sidewalks. 
On the contrary, I unconditionally support those 
groups' freedom of speech. But there's a double 
standard here, and once again even the Supreme 
Court places the university clearly in the wrong. 

In 1985 in Dun and Bradstreet VB. Greenmoss 
Builders, the court ruled that political speech is 
the most protected form of speech under the 
Firat Amendment. At the UI it is political free 
speech that is the most restricted, whether it's a 
classroom discussion on NAFTA, a film defend
ing gay rights, a student group's opposition to 
restrictive university policies or student opposi
tion to the invasion of Haiti. 

But the university doesn't suppress all politi
cal speech. When The Daily Iowan printed racist 
cartoons and an editorial calling for the murder 
of abortion doctors, the administration came to 
the defense of the right-wingers responsible by 
invoking free speech arguments. When the 
homophobic Campus Review calls Cor gay·bash· 
ing, the administration again comes charging to 
their defense. Yet when leftiats speak out, the 
university uses everything at its disposal to 
silence us. 

This political repression of students by the 
university must be stopped. We have to confront 
the administration and fight for our rights just 
like University of California at Berkeley stu
dents did in the 1964 free speech movement. 
Students need to be become active and be ready 
to stand up for free speech in the classroom, on 
the Pentacrest and anywhere else it i8 threat.
ened. Patti Miller of the Iowa International 
Socialist Organization will present the history of 
the Berkeley free speech movement in her talk 
titled "Free Speech Nowl Le8sons from the Past 
for the Struggles of Today," which is open to 
questions and debate from the audience, Sunday 
night at 7 p.m. in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union. 

Randy Childs, a senior at the UI, is a m mber of the 
Iowa International Socialist Organization. 

fU"'ItIt;iJ1i'IIIIIIIIIII~-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Who do you think is going to win the football game this weekend? 
Andrew Klem, UI sophomore Melinda Polk, member of the UI Tony Tallmon, UI junior majoring Rebecca PI1ughaupt, UI senior 

majoring in speech pathology majoring in history 
"What, wi n loot
ballil Who c.1resl 
Michigan will win 
by 62 to take out 
their aggression 
(from last week's 
defeat at Colorado) 
on the lowly 
Hawkeyes." 

., 

Writers' Workshop 
"I don't even know 
who we're playing. 
I always check to 
see il we won alter· 
wards, though. But I 
don't really follow 
football. " 

in elementary education 
"I don't really fol
low them (Hawkeye 
lootball games). I 
s'pose Michigan will 
win, but Iowa will 
play 'em close. 
Twenty points Is 
close for Iowa, 
rightl' 

'Probably the 
Vikings. Qh, that 
game? We'll go 
with Iowa, 'cause 
they really need the 
win: 

I 
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O.J. Simpson case a media circus 
To the Editor: 

The circus Is coming to lownl No, not the world-renown 
Ringling Bros., Barnum and Bailey ci rcus or even the Russ
ian circus with its dancing bears. This circus is filled with 
Armanl-clad clowns, bungling investigators and a judge 
named tto. Coming to a medium near you, I introduce the 
malign attempt at jurisprudence: the State of California vs. 
Orenthal James Simpson. We are sure to be entertained 
like never before. 

The media coverage of the tragic event has reached ~ 
level never seen before in the history of this country. This 
story has gotten greater news coverage than the Lindbergh 
baby kidnapping, Watergate and the assassi nation of JFK. A 
news analyst appearing on the prime-time news program 
' Night line" estimated that over 40,000 stories have been 
presented to the public concerning the Simpson case, 
which is a reasonable assumption as to why journalists are 
calling this case ' the story of the century." 

This story has reached th is level of coverage because of 
the media 's manipulation of the ratial element. Some of 
the stories and pictures presented to the public have inge
niously been used to fan the (lames of this media frenzy. 
These stories and pictures have invoked stereotypical 
images of Simpson and his ex-wife - stereotypes that 

seemingly lay dormant until executive producers and edi
tors allow their reporters and photographers to exploit them 
for rating points and to sell magazines and newspapers. 
Most of these reports portray Simpson as this crazed black 
man with this violent and destructive temper. In compari
son, Nicole Brown Simpson has been portrayed as this 
weak and fragile woman - flawless, without spot or wrin
kle. 

One of the most repugnant examples of this race baiting 
was the deliberate darkening of Simpson's mug shot that 
appeared on the cover of Time magazine. Simpson looked 
sinister and foreboding - basically more black. The person 
responsible for this responded by shamefully grasping to his 
right to artistic expression. As the public, we don't need art 
in the news, we need objectivity I 

Most have fallen victim to this slanted journalism. Most 
opinion polls concerning Simpson's alleged guilt cuts right 
down racial lines. Let us not try Simpson from the racially 
charged garbage we receive from the media. But let Simp
son be tried by a jury of his peers, with a judge in a court
room. We contend that we have the best judicial system in 
the world - let us see. 

Royce K1nnlebrew 

Iowa City 

Movie conveys message back (something that should be 
cheered on!) - in this case literally. 

to reach the unsettling realization that 
our society has lost the restraints of 
"civilized" behavior? To the Editor: 

Jessy Flammang's Viewpoint editori
al (DI, Sept. 22) is a perfect example of 
' blaming the messenger: Once again, 
anything that is socially unacceptable 
to mainstream brainwashing will be 
attacked as "relaying a dangerous mes
sage to America's youth.' 

' Natural Born Killers" deals with 
more than the glorification of violence 
in the American media and Genera
tion X angst - 'Natural Born Killers" 
has long-awaited social commentary 
on America's prison system, of our 
treatment of American Indians and our 
notions of 'family values: In addition, 
imagine how threatening the docile 
appearing Juliette Lewis must be when 
she kills men for hitting on her or for 
givi ng her bad head. Mallory is exactly 
what the majority of men fear most 
about a "liberated" woman in fighting 

Oliver Stone is asserting what Jessy 
Flammang warns will happen, but this 
editorial is a little late in the realiza
tion. We are already witnesses to this 
ki nd of violence daily. Where else in 
the world would an ll -year-old boy 
be wanted in the shooting death of a 
14-year-old girl, only to turn up mur
dered himself? Is this a result of "Nat
ural Born Killers"? Is this not an exam
ple of anarchy and social disorder 
among our youth? Did we see the 
hordes of Generation X cheering this 
boy on as a hero? Let's get real. 

I believe ' Natural Born Killers' does 
something few films have ever done, 
making us the viewers fear for our 
lives. We reside in a gun-saturated, 
violent culture, and we know that 
once we leave the theater, we are 
walking down the same streets that 
hundreds of Mickeys and Mallorys 
walk. We know that it doesn't take 
much to die these days. And as twisted 
as it might sound, it may be comforting 
to know that for two hours we can be 
on their side and not one of the vic
tims. This film shows us a metaphorical 

path (Highway 666) that two people 
take in reaction to our society - a 
SOCiety in which it is easier to buy a 
gun than an education, a society 
obsessed with violence, the rugged 
individual and "rags to riches' success. 
Why should it take a film for America 

Excuse the cliche: Let's not kill the 
messenger. 

Tobin Eckholt 

Iowa City 

Waiting for divine help not realistic 
To the Editor: 

I called Jason Craddock concerning his Sept. 23 guest 
opinion about the human population problem. Here's the 
apparent gist: 

Don't worry about it. God wants us to breed like rabbits 
because we all have souls (query why a pathological mur
derer with a 70 IQ has a soul and Koko the gorilla does 
no!)! The reason for our environmental problems and 
human suffering is simply that too many of us are trying to 
do things 'our' way. If people would simply accept the 
Christian message about God and Jesus Christ, Cod will find 
us worthy of His intervention and all of our environmental 
problems will somehow disappear, regardless of how many 
people there are. It's not His fault that we refuse to follow 
Him, and He 's not going to help us until we mend our 

2.Yaysl 

The real message is clear: "Repent and follow the way of 
the looord!l" It may as well have been Jerry Falwell writing 
that opinion. Craddock and the rest of the world's religious 
wackos have quite voluntarily stranded themselves on 
islands of blind faith easy to defend because it consists of 
assertions about reality which are inherently impossible to 
prove or disprove, and thus they are safe from any argu
ments by nonbelievers which might produce cracks. It's the 

classic "Cod said it, I believe it and that's the end of it" self
hypnotic mantra. Any question they can 't answer is met 
with "That's a mystery." Uh-huh. 

Wake up! The reason for humanity'S myriad religious fac
tions is obvious: Nobody knows the "truth: It is not know
able, but many humans simply can't stand to leave ques
tions unanswered so they invent tales which become more 
sophisticated with each generation until they appear to be 
so complete and full of wisdom that people think, "This 
must have come directly from God!" This is pure "feel 
good" speculation, although quite understandable. 

Confucius supposedly was once asked by a spirit-wor
shipping priest why he didn't devote himself to religious 
pursuits. The gist of his answer was · We don't know what 
happens in the afterlife, so why worry about it?" Impecca
bly lucid advice! There is one reason why religion has pro
duced at least as many problems as solutions in human his
tory: It is a human-created response to the conditions in 
which we have to live. 

Working to save the planet is realistic. Waiting for help 
that may never come is just plain stupid! 

Karl A. HlICk 

Iowa City 
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TO STUDENTS & FACULTY 
The College of Liberal Arts invites you to submit 

nominations for the 

COLLEGIATE 
TEACHING AWARDS 

All full-time tenured and tenure-track faculty mem
bers are eligible to be nominated for these awards, 
which are funded by the Iowa Legislature to rewan:l 
outstanding teachirig. Nominatio~ may be initiated 
by current or fonner students or by faculty colleagues 
who have firsthand knowledge of the nominee's 
excellence as a teacher. 

Each award carries a monetary prize of $3000. 
Nominating materials are available in the Office of 
Academic Programs (116 Shaeffer Hall). 

Wild 
about 
Organic! 
10 Good Reasons 

to go Organic 
1.) Organic Food tastes great. 
2.) Certified organic foods are 

guaranteed to be grown 
without toxic chemical 
inputs. 

3.) Organic production 
reduces health risks to 
growers and consumers. 

4.) Organic Farmers build 
living soil which reduces 
erosion and the need for 
irrigation. 

5.) Organic Farms don't 
pollute the water with toxic 
chemicals. 

6.) Organic producers 
contribute to earth friendly 
agriculture research. 

7.) Promotes the survival of 
famlly farms. 

8.) Organic producers collect 
and preserve rare seed 
varieties. 

9.) Organic Farmers build a 
healthy environment for 
wildlife. 

10.) Purchasing organic today 
ensures more organic 
choices tomorrow. 

Deadline for nominations is 
Tuesday, November 1 

Organic Valencia 25~h ORANGES 

Organic 59~b. CARROTS 
OrganiC 

59~ BARTLETT 
PEARS 
Our produce department also 
carries organic locally grown 
parsley, basil, cilantro, 
cucumbers, tomatoes, butter- I 

nut and spaghetti squash, 
plus much, much more! 

Iowa Organically Raised 

SMOKED HAM SLICES 

62?9lb. 

Nature's Path 

OrgaDie: 6299 
Cereal 

M.shreo •• 

S499 
lb. 

Mountain Sun 

Organic 6599 Apple . 
Juice gallon 

New Pioneer Co-op .. , 
Everyone Welcome! Located at the cor.ner of Wa.hingtoa /."~ , 

aad Vaa Burea St. 
OpelJ B a.JIJ.-l 0 p.JIJ. evervdav 338-9441: J ; 
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ANGELOU 
Continued from Page 1A 
little credence to the complaints 
'surrounding Angelou's presenta
tion. 

"What she is doing is a perfor-
mance," he said. "It's not a lecture, 

r it's a poetry reading. I wouldn't con
sider her controversial." 

Committee members said they 
would prefer time be allotted for 

• questions, but they were given no 
control over the matter, said Vong
chouane Mary Baccam, a committee 
memher. Angelou's contract was 
arranged and signed through 
H,ancher before the committee 
became involved with funding. The 
committee had already agreed to 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 
She identified herself only as Jesu
la, 

One American soldier cradled a 
seriously wounded Haitian man, 
yelling, "Hang on, buddy! Hang on, 
buddyl" 

The U.S. military counted 40 
casualties, but did not offer a break
down of dead and wounded. There 
were no reports of any American 
casualties. 

Among the injured were four chil
dren, including a 9-year-old boy. 

The Associated Press and Red 
Cross officials counted three dead at 
the scene, including a man who was 
run over by a U.S. Army Humvee 
jeep. It was not known whether he 
was still alive when that happened. 

HEARING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Iowa City police officer Robert 
Gus was asked to counsel 
McMartin on the appropriate use of 
his asp shortly after the incident. 
He said McMartin's actions were 
justified. 

"Based on officer McMartin's 
description of the incident, I'd say 
the use of the asp was appropriate," 
Gass said. 

Lenz was properly informed of 
what he was supposed to do, Gass 
testified. 

"I didn't feel that his 
<McMartin's) lack of verbalization 
was a mistake," Gass said. The two 
other officers at the scene had told 
Lenz to get down on the ground, he 
sald. 

Gass said he is unfamiliar with 
any police department policy stipu
lating that the asp not be used on a 
moving target, as Winkelhake indi
cated. He also said he had encoun
tered Lenz in the past and charac
terized him as "obnoxious and disre-

make a donation when it learned 
last week that questions would not 
be allowed. 

·We're sorry about how this has 
turned out, but we can't change 
things now," Baccam said. "In the 
future we will be more careful 
before co-sponsoring an event." 

Having Angelou speak at the VI 
far outweighs any controversy sur
rounding a question-and-answer 
session, Baccam said. 

"The fact that she is even here is 
a coup for this university," Baccam 
said. "She is the biggest speaker 
we've had since Tom Brokaw or 
Jimmy Carter." 

General Hospital posted a Jist of 
31 wounded from the blast, but a 
local radio reporter who was inside 
the hospital said he counted 48 and 
had a list of names. 

The violence may complicate 
efforts to ensure a peaceful transi
tion between army leaders and 
elected President Jean-Bertrand 
Aristide, ousted in a 1991 coup. 

Angry chants of "Cedras has to 
leave!" arose after the explosion, 
referring to army chief Raoul 
Cedras, who has agreed to step 
down by Oct. 15. "We are not going 
to waitt" people shouted. 

There was no immediate claim of 
responsibility, but marchers widely 
blamed pro-army gunmen who have 

spectful'" 
Officer Doug Vance of the 

Coralville Police Department sup
ported Gass's testimony. He said if a 
suspect was not compliant with 
police and could not be controlled 
without use of force, then a blow 
from an asp would be appropriate. 

"The use of an impact weapon 
depends on individual ability and if 
the officer does not feel he can con
trol the subject without one," Vance 
said. 

Renander said he will attend the 
presentation and petition the Iowa 
state Board of Regents if Angelou 
says "anything the least bit political 
or controversial." 

Any controversy raised by 
Angelou's presentation signifies the 
committee is doing its job by inspir
ing discourse and debate, said 
Andrew Peebler, cbainnan of the UI 
Lecture Committee. 

"As for any charges of plagiarism 
that are out there, they will eventu
ally be asked by the public," Peebler 
said. "I guess it's not that important 
that we be the ones to address 
them." 

slain thousands in political violence 
since soldiers deposed Aristide 
three years ago Thursday. Many 
grenades are known to be in private 
hands, and disarmament has been a 
priority of American soldiers seek
ing to aid the transition to democra
cy. 

The grenade was thrown at a 
crowd of several thousand who had 
just witnessed the return of freely 
elected Mayor Evans Paul to his 
post in City Hall. The violence came 
on the eve of a pro-democracy 
march that organizers predicted 
would draw hundreds of thousands 
of people to the capital. 

ended before he could take the 
stand. No date for the rest of the 
hearing has been set, but because of 
scheduling conflicts it will not take 
place for at least a week. 

RESEARCH 
Continued from Page 1A 

The map is much more thorough 
than any that doctors have had 
access to in the past, said Jeffrey 
Murray, UI College of Medicine pro
fessor of pediatrics and biology and a 
coordinator of the project. 

"The map has an unprecedented 
degree of accuracy," he said. 

Using an analogy of a road map to 
explain how the gene locator works, 
Murray said gene patterns have exit 
ramps like highways. These genetic 
on-ramps, called markers, lead the 
way to a certain type of gene. From 
the ramp, gene location is deter
mined by distance from the ramp. 

"The genetic part of the map lets 
you know how far it is to a reference 
point - a marker - to a gene," Mur-

ESTONIA 
Continued from Page 1A 

Survivors tell of an every person 
for himself attitude aboard the ship, 

"A woman had broken her legs 
and appealed to others to give her a 
lifesaver," said Kent Harstedt of 
Sweden, hospitalized with a broken 
ann and il\.iured leg. "It was the law 
of the jungle, and no one cared about 
her." 

He said people started out trying 
to help each other, but then it was 
every man for himself, 

Nineteen-year-old Estonian anny 
recruit Andrus Maidre recalled 
pulling himself up a tilting staircase 
to reach the deck and safety. 

"Some old people had already giv
en up hope and were just sitting 
there crying," he told reporters at 
Turku Central Hospital. "I also 
stepped over children who were wail
ing and holding onto the railing." 

Marge Rull, a 24-year-old dancer 
in the ship's variety show, stood in a 
hospital lounge, telling her own tale 
of survival, 

"When I was in the water, I felt 
somebody grabbing my foot. They 

~.~~~~~~~~~~. 
The 

Second Act 

ray said. "I n general, the closer the 
marker 18, the more llkely the gene 
and the marker will be inherited 
together. With this map, the doctor 
can drive around without getting 
lost." 

The project studied the inheritance 
patterns of genetic variances of 15 
families. Researchers hope the map 
will assist in the diagnosis and treat
ment of up to 4,000 genetic diseases, 
among them breast cancer and dia
betes. 

Even though the map is a great 
advance in gene location, Murray 
said there is still much to be done. 

"We will continue to work toward a 
goal of locating 10,000 to 20,000 
markers," he said. "We want a com-

were pulling on it, and I felt myself 
going down, So I knew I had to get 
rid of that hand," said Rull, red pol
ish still on her fingernails, 

"I know that you have to help oth
er people, but this is not the way to 
do it," she said, coolly. "1 would have 
lost my life." 

Innumerable acts of heroism -
even if unsuccessful- may never be 
known. A few were self-evident from 
stories of survivors who say they 
were pulled into lifeboats or pushed 
overboard to safety. But most stories 
demonstrate horror and tragedy. 

Most of the survivors were men. 
Many of those who did not bash their 
heads on the rolling ship or drown in 
the inky waves died of exposure. The 
survivors, wet and hardly dressed, 
spent hours clinging to rubber raft.s 
and lifeboats. 

Although women, who have a 
higher percentage of fat than men, 
have a better chance of surviving 
cold, men had the strength to swim 

plete frame of reference that wt can 
put with a physical map. The long. 
term goal would be to understand 
explicl tly something about each of 
the 3 billion nucleotldes," he said, 

The project has currently located 
5,840 markers out of a total of 3 t4J. 
llon. Location of all 3 billion will nee 
be necessary because not aU marken 
serve a direct purpose. 

The potential human consequellCtl 
of the di8CQvery are extensive, 

"It is significant to me that tb4 
head of this team is a pediatridlll 
who knows first-hand the dlaaetl'OUl 
consequences of genetic problema 011 

patients and their families," said 
David Skorton, VI vice president for 
research. 

to the boats, repea tedly climb into 
them as the sea tossed them out and 
hold onto ropes for hours at a time, 
said Dr. Soren Carlsson of Stock· 
holm's Southern Hospital. 

The youngest survivor was a 12· 
year-old Norwegian, Mat. 
Finnanger, who spent seven hours 
on a life raft. He lost his father, step
mother, a sister and stepsister. 

"There is no law that says, 
'Women and children first,' " said 
Roge r Kohen, spokes man of the 
International Maritime Organiza. 
tion based In London. The idea 
"comes from the age of chivalry, I 
would imagine." 

People who think of the adage 
may have memories of the Titanic, 
with tales of fathers passing their 
babies to their wives, then going 
down with the ship because there 
weren't enough lifeboats. 

"The Titanic took seven hours to 
sink," Kohen said. "They had time to 
be gentlemanly." 

WORKING TOGETHER TO ELIMINATE 
SEXUAL HARASSMENT 

A Student, Staff, and Faculty FONm 
Moderator Nancy Hauserman, University Ombudsperson 

OCTOBER 3,1994 7:00 P.M. 

Coralville police are not required 
to refrain from striking moving tar- "The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

IMU BALLROOM (243J 
Reception follows In ".IIroom Foyer 

ge~~~e~a:~s that's when you need ~ Carry in your clothes, 
to strike someone the most, when Carry away cash! 
~~~o:,~~~~~~~rying to get away The best deal in town. 

Vance said making a suspect No waiting necessary. 
aware of a police officer's intended 
use of force would only make the 338-8454 • 12-5:30 Daily 

This forum is presented in conjunction with the October 4& 5 
performances of O/eanna at Hancher Auditorium. 

Sppnsored By: Faculty Senate, Staff CounCil, UISA, Council I)n the Status 1)1 Women, 
Residence Services, Hancher Auditorium, Office of Affirmative Action 

IndMduals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa spoo
sored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accOfJ1r7lOdation 
in order to participate in this program, please contact the Faculty Senate office In 
advance at 335-0617. subject more prone to violence. 2203 F Street, ~owa City 

McMartin had been expected to I~.~~~~~~~~~~~::A:~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ 
testify Thursday, but the hearing ~ :9'A 

For Further Intonnatlon Contact: FACliTY SElliTE OfFICE 335-0617 

ESTEE LAUDER 

,. 

• 

Your 8-piece gift. Free with any 
16.50 Estee Lauder purchase. 

Your gift of the season (worth $45) includes: 

White Linen Perfumed Body Lotion • 2 All-Day 

Lipsticks • Lucidity Light-Diffusing Makeup 

• Resilience Elastin Refirming Creme • Clean Finish 

Purifying Toner • Tuscany Per Donna Eau de Parfum 

Vial Sample • and a very necessary Hairbrush. 

So hurry in. This offer is only good while supplies 

last. One to a customer, please. 

Cosmetics 

All Stores 

Mention this ad and be ellglble for a drawing of $100 of 
Est~ Lauder product on October 10. 

SATISFAcrlON ALWAYS 

• SHOP YOUNKERS BY PHONE TOLL-FREE: (-B00-3S8-3 183; 
IN DES MOINES (515) 246-3163. 

FASHION • QUALITY • VALUE. SERVICE 
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allege Football 
ichigan vs. Iowa at Kinnick 
adium, Saturday 2:30 p.m., 
eRG. 

W isconsin at Michigan State, 
turday 11 :30 a.m., ESPN. 5a 

5 tanford at Notre Dame, Saturday 
30 p.m., ESPN. 1 : 

FI orida at Mississippi, Saturday 
:30 a.m., Spc. 11 

olf G 
Va 
on 

ntage Senior Championship sec
d round, today 2 p.m., ESPN. 

S portsBriefs 
L OCAL 

wa basketball ranks 10 
No . 10 in preseason poll 

The Iowa women's basketball 
m is ranked No. 10 in the pre
on Division I poll in the 

tea 
seas 
No 
ma 

vember issue of College Sports 
gazine. 

'Ii ennessee held the top spot 
owed by Stanford, Purdue, 
isiana Tech and Alabama. Big 
rival Penn State came in at 
11. 

fall 
Lou 
Ten 
No. 

BA Sf BALL 
Ho 
bill 

use committee passes 
to remove exemption 

He 
Thu 
mo 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Orel 
rshiser was back on the hill 
rsday - not the pitcher's 
und but Capitol Hill, pleading 
g with other players for Conalan 

gres s to strip baseball owners' of 
r antitrust exemption . thei 

A nd for the first time since the 
Supreme Court created the U.S. 

exe mption in 1922, a congres-
sian 
to p 

al committee approved a bill 
artially remove it. 

"I think we want to put this 
. ~ leag ue and the players on notice 

the antitrust exemption they 
yed is on its deathbed," Rep. 

e Synar, D-Okla., said after 
House Judiciary Committee 
roved his bill by a voice vote. 

~ 

that 
enjo 
Mik 
the 
app 

"I 
unio 

t's a significant step forward,· 
n head Donald Fehr said 

after a meeting with players in 
pevine, Texas. era 

" 
it's 

Momentum is building and 
building quickly. H 

H 
sepa 

ershiser, appearing before a 
rate panel, testified before 
gress for the second time in 
t days as lawmakers pushed 
n end to the strike, which 

Can 
eigh 
for a 
be gan Aug. 12 and caused the 

cancellation of the World first 
Seri es since 1904. 

G ooden won't receive 
her punishment furt 

N 
Me 

EW YORK (AP) - New York 
ts pitcher Dwight Gooden, 

servi ng a drug suspension when it 
recently revealed he had was 

fail ed other tests, will not face 
tional penalties until further 
uation. 

addi 
eval 

G 
sus 

ooden has 1 5 days left on a 
pension imposed June 28 after 
ailed two drug tests. he f 
E arlier this month, major 

leag ue headquarters announced 
Gooden had tested positive at 

two more tim . least . The asssessment and treat-
men t process involving Dwight 
Gooden is ongoing, · said an 
unsi gned statement (rom major 

ue headquarters Thursday. leag 
• I\ny disciplinary action will be 
ounced at the appropriate ann 

time • 
It 

an 
is believed such an 

nouncement is a month or 
mor e away. There has been pee

on Good n could be u
nded for a year following his 

ulati 
pe 
third violation of bas ball's drug 

cy. poll 
Gooden, 29, pent a month in 
ocaine rehabilitation enter in ae 

198 7. This year, h was in th 
Betty Ford C nt r (rom July 22 to 

14. Aug, 

Gooden wa 3-4 with a 6.31 
ERA In seven tarts this year. H 
was on the disabled Ii t early thl 

ason because of an injured toe. Ie 

$3.7 
He was scheduled to mak 

million thi season In th la t 
ason of a thr -y ar, $15.45 Ie 

milll on contract. 
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SPORTS QUIZ :,. 
,; 

What is Bo Schembechler's real 
first name? 

See answer on Page 2B_ 
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Hawkeyes fight momentum 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

In an attempt to recapture its 
early season success, Iowa returns 
to Kinnick Stadium Saturday to 
battle No.7 Michigan. 

The r-------, 

Hawkeyes were 
2-0 and brim
ming with confi
dence following 
their last home 
game on Sept. 
10., a 37-9 victo
ry over Iowa 
State . But 
turnovers and 
penalties have Hayden Fry 
killed the 
momentum and 
now Iowa (2-2) finds itself in the 

midst of a two-game skid. 
Offensive lineman Matt Purdy 

thinks playing at home will make a 
difference. 

"Everyone's excited to be home 
and back in our friendly confines of 
Kinnick Stadium and to have our 
crowd behind us again, that's going 
to help us a lot," Purdy said. 

Road trips have taken their toll 
on Iowa the last two weeks after 
losses at Penn State and Oregon. 

"A lot of us are probably tired 
from traveling to both coasts, but 
that's no excuse. This week is going 
to be a big one to come back and 
turn things around," Purdy said. 

That's easier said than done. 
Michigan is 2-1 and arguably 
should be undefeated. The Wolver
ines' only loss came last week in 

Ann Arbor on a last second 64-yard 
Hail Mary touchdown pass by Col
orado's Kordell Stewart. 

"It was a tough loss, but I defi
nitely don't think there's anybody 
in our locker room saying, 'Now 
what are we going to doT No, that's 
not the attitude of this team," 
Michigan center Rod Payne said. 
"The attitude of this team is, 
'Who's next? " 

Iowa's defense ranks 10th in the 
Big Ten against the run and will 
have its hands full this week 
against Michigan's potent ground 
attack. 

Running back and Heisman Tro
phy candidate Tyrone Wheatley is 
back after a shoulder injllry kept 
him out of Michigan's first two 
games . 

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan 

Emily Smith (left) and Debbie Humpage celebrate they take on No. 5 Northwestern Sunday al Grant 
Humpage's goal against Michigan last weekend. Field. A victory would move Iowa closer to an 
The Hawkeyes hope 10 have s imilar reactions when NCAA playoff berth. 

Latest poll fires up Iowa 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

After two well fought Big Ten 
victories, the Iowa field hockey 
team is looking 
to gain 80me 
respect this 
weekend. 

Despite home 
wina over Michi
gan State and 
Michigan last 
weekend, Iowa 
fell two spots to 
No. 15 in the 
latellt rankings. 

With the Top Beth Beglln 
10 teams in the 
nation going to 
the NCAA tournament, climbing 
back up in the polls could be very 

critical for the Hawkeyes. to adjust to us," Beglin said. "We 
"It is real important for the selec- need to take calculated risks, 

tion committee and for the confi- knowing we have people to back 
dence of the team," Coach Beth them up and play agressively. We 
Beglin said. don't want to let Northwestern die· 

"We still have an avenue avail- tate the play." 
able by winning our conference Iowa sophomore goalkeeper Jes-
tournament." sica Krochmal, who sustained an 

That avenue is something new ankle injury in warm-ups before 
this year, with the winner of the the Michigan game last Sunday, 
Big Ten tournament getting an has not been practicing. She is list
automatic bid to the NCAA tourua- ed as day-to-day for the Northwest-
ment. em game. 

Iowa hoats No. 5 Northwestern After nine games this season, 
in ita only game this weekend. senior Debbie Humpage leads Iowa 

A victory over the Wildcats could in scoring with 17 points. 
be exactly what Iowa needs to cata- Hawkeye senior Mary Kraybill is 
pult into the 1bp 10. second with 12 points and junior 

While it may take Iowa's best Krillten Holmes is third with 11 
game of the year to do it, a Hawk- points. 
eye win is not out of reach. Sunday's game begins at noon at 

"We need to force Northwestern I Grant Field. 

Michigan also has had its share 
of difficllities on defense this sea
son. The Wolverines are last in the 
Big Ten Conference in total 
defense , giving up more than 455 
yards per game. 

The Hawkeye are 15th in the 
nation in total offense and may be 
able to exploit the Michigan 
defense. 

"I'm surprised at this point that 
we've been able to move the ball 
and make as much yardage and 
make as many first downs and 
make as many third down conver
sions as we've done. Particularly 
with a new quarterback," Iowa 
coach Hayden Fry said. 

History will not be on the 
Hawkeyes' side Saturday. Michigan 

See FOOTBALL, Page 28 

Iowa vs. Michigan 
(2-2) (2-1) 

Time and Place 
2:37 p.m. 

Kinnick Stadium 

Series 
Michigan leads, 33-8-4 

Radio 
WHO, Des Moines 

WMT and KHAK, Cedar Rapids 

Television 
KCRG, Cedar Rapids 

ABC affilitates 

DI/ME 

Board refuses-
players' offer 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - The NHL Board 
of Governors rejected a no-strike, 
no-lockout proposal by the players, 
clearing the way for NHL commis
sioner Gary Bettman to postpone 
the start of the season today, The 
Canadian Press reported Thursday 
night. 

"We had a pretty frank conversa
tion and rejected the offer," a 
source who took part in a confer
ence call by league governors told 
the CP in 1bronto. 

A second source who listened in 
on the call said: "It's pretty obvious 
we won't be playing on Saturday." 

ESPN also reported the owners 
had rejected the players' offer. The 
cable network said the league 
wanted to announce its decision 
today so the owners would have 
time to come to New York and pre
sent a united front. 

Bob Goodenow, executive direc
tor of the players' union, was out of 
his office Thursday night and 
unavailable to comment on this lat
est development. 

The governors were responding 
to a proposal made earlier in the 
day by the NHL Players Associa
tion. Players promised they would 
play the season if the league 
promised not to lock them out. 

"If they reject it, it means they 
want a fight," Goodenow had said. 
"Ollr players are fully prepared to 
stay in a long hattle throughout 
the season. If that is what they 

Wake-up 
call alerts 
Hawkeyes 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

Despite its first loss in 13 match
es Tuesday, the Iowa volleyball 
team still sits atop the Big Ten 
Conference standings with a 2-0 
record. 

This weekend, however, confer
ence favorites Penn State and Ohio 
State will attempt to knock the 
Hawkeyes off. 

Iowa (12-2) hosts Penn State at 
7:30 today and then Ohio State on 
Saturday at 7:30. Penn State is 
ranked No.3 in the nation and 
Ohio State is No.6. 

Iowa already knocked off last 
year's third-place finisher, illinois, 
but Penn State and Ohio State are 
the teams to beat in the Big Ten. 

"This will be the best competi
tion we've seen so far," sophomore 
Heather Calomese said. "Both 
teams play a different style of vol
leyball, but it's our style of volley'
ball." 

Iowa has played spoiler this sea
son as the und erdog, but a 10118 
Tuesday to visiting Northern Iowa 
put a hitch in the Hawkeyea' 
momentum. 

"Tuesday was a wake-up call," 
Calomese 88id. "We realize that we 
can't just win by showing up. We' 
have to keep working hard the 
whole time." 

I" 

want, we are ready for a long, 
nasty and dirty fight." 

The rejection meaDS hockey will 
become the second major sport 
shut down this month by a labor 
dispute. The baseball season was 
called off Sept. 14 following a play
ers strike Aug. 12. 

The Board of Governors consid
ered the players' offer during a 2Y.-

"With the money I have 
spent on this team, I could 
have thrown a dart at the 
New York Stock Exchange 
and done better." 

John McMullen, owner of 
the New Jersey Devils 

hour conference call Thursday 
night and then scheduled a 1 p.m. 
EDT news conference in New Yorlt 
today when it said it would 
respond to the union's proposal. 

Goodenow made the no-strike 
bid to Bettman, but a union 
spokesman said he had not heard 
from the league following the con
ference call. 

With all hope gone for reaching a 
labor agreement before the sched
uled start of the season Saturday, 
the players' union offered not to 
strike this season if Bettman 
agreed not to lock them out and to 
restore numerous givebacks 
imposed before the start of training 

See NHL. Page 28 

AI GoIdIs/The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa sophomore Jill Oelschlager 
passes against Nothern Iowa 
Tuesday. The Hawkeyes will host 
No. 3 Penn State today at Carver': 
Hawkeye Arena. 

Calomese and sophomore Terl 
Fleming said that the team feels 
prepared for the upcoming week~ 
end. I 

"We've prepared in practice and 
watched films," Calomese said ' 
"We've tried to simulate Ohio State 
and Penn State's playing styles in 
order to get ready for them." 

Fleming added, "We've been 
watching quite a few films. I think 
we're ready and we're capable of 
winning. 

"I just think we have to play up 
to our capabilities,· she continued: 
"We have to believe in ourselve. 
and we can come up with th~ 
wins." , 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ AN,)WLR 

Glenn. 

COLLf(;f BOX 
ICettIUCky-Auburn, SUb 
ICetttucky 0 0 7 7 •• 
Auburn 7 1. 1. 6 .1 

Aub-Nlx I run (Hawkins kick) 
Au~vb 1 run (Hawkins kick) 
Aub-Alvi. 37 Interception rerum (Hawkins kicic) 
Aub-Frazier 2 run (Hawkins kick) 
Aub-Pelton fumble recovery In end zone 

(Hawkins kick) 
ICen-Smith 16 pass from O'Ferral (Sivln"'i kick) 
ICen-Woodfork I run (Sivinskl kick) 
Aub--{;riig 14 run (kick failed) 
"'-74,315. 

Fir'll oo;.ns 
Rushes·yards 
Passing 
Return Yards 
Comp-... tt·lnt 
Punls 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Yards 
TIme of Possession 

INDMOOAL STATISTICS 

IC.oft 
16 
50-144 
117 
5 
11 ·2G-2 
5-41 
3·2 
6-70 
32:48 

Aub 
16 
39·237 
137 
75 
13·1~ 
3-42 
2·1 
11 ·108 
27:12 

RU5HING-l<entucky, Williams 17·60, Hobbie 6· 
29, Cordon 6-20. Hood 6·14, Woodfork 3·9. O·Fer· 
,a111·9, McLaurin 1·3 . ... uburn. Davis 12·71. Beasley 
12·61. Frazie, 5·31. Crilg 3·27, Morrow 2·21 . Smith 
1·9, Malcolm 1·8, McLead 1·7, Nix 1·1 , Goodson 1· 
1. 

PASSING-Kentucky. O'Ferral 8·1 S·l·96, Hobbie 
3·5·1·21 . "'ubum, Nix 11·164120, Craig 2·3'()'17. 

REUIVtNG-Kentucky, Sanford 4·70. Smith 3·37, 
Davl. 2·7, Cordon 1·2, Williams 1.1 . ... ubum. Beasley 
3·23. Sanders 2·30, Morrow 2·21, Bailey 2·17, Davi, 
i·16. Fuller 1·2S. Goodson 1·5. 

TRANSACT IONS 
~E8AU. 
Amerian Leogue 

SEAlTLE MARINERS-Signed Matt Sachse, pitcher. 
National Leas-
I COLORADO ROCKIES-Announced (he re,igna· 
~on Dwight Evan" batting coach. 

tendler; and Chris McAlpine and Cale Hulse, defense· 
men. to Albany of the Amerfcan Hockey League. 

PHILADELPHI ... FLYERS-Sent Chris Therien and 
Vlodislav Boulin. defensemen. and Jason Bowen, for· 
ward. to Hershey of the American Hockey League. 

PllTSBURGH PENCUINS-Asslgned Paul Dyck, 
Ian Moran. Pat Ne.ton. defensemen; Joe Dziedzic, 
forward; and Olle Sundstrom, goaltender, to Oevt!· 
land of the International HOCkey League; Robert 
Melanson, defenseman, to WOfCesIer of the Ameri~n 
Hockey League; and Jaml. Black .nd Leonid 
T oropchenko, fOfWards. to Muskegon of the Colonial 
Hockey League. 

ST. LOUIS BLUE>-Assigned Ian Laperriere. center. 
and Dan L'perriere. defenseman, to Peoria of the 
Intem.Uonal Hockey League. 

TAMP ... BAY lIGHTNIN~gned Brent oeuky 
.nd Jason Ruff. fOfWards. to ... t(.nta of the Intem.tion· 
al Hockey League. Loaned Wendell Young. goal. 
tender. to Chicago of the Internation.1 Hockey 
League. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Assigned Todd War· 
riner and Darby Hendrickson, forwards, and Matt 
Martin. defensem.n. to 51. John 's of the ... merican 
Hockey League. 
Colonial Hockey Le .... 

DETROIT F ... LCONS-Slgned Anton Fedorov. right 
wing, to a one·year contIaa. 
SOCCER 
Nalionoll'fOfessional Socur Le .... 

MILW ... UKEE W"'VE-Named David D· ... m.to 
team information coordinator. 
COll.fCE 

ARKANS"'S-Named Steve Silvey assistant track 
coach. 

CENTR ... L CONNECTICUT ST ... TE-... nnounced 
women's soccer will become a varsity sport. effective 
in the fall of 1995. 

ILLINOIS-Named Mlch.el Henrich director of the 
Atkins Tennis Center. 

MANH ... TT ... N-"'nnounced the wrestling progr.m 
is being dropped as • Divi,ion I sport. follOwing the 
1994·95 season. 

MONMOUTH. N.J .-Named Christina Wajda soft· 
ball coach. 

NORTH DAKOT ... ST ... TE-Named Mitch Hanson 
softball coach and Darren Mueller assistant softball 
coach. 

OHIO ST ... TE-Named James Hall academic coun· 
selor. 

SOUTHEASTERN LOUISIANA- Named John Cone 
men's tennis coach. 

SOUTHERN CONNECT/CUT ST"'TE-Named 
Kendale Chambers men's assistant basketball co.ch 
and Larry Menta men', associate basketball coach. 

STETSON-Named Kristie Bowen women's restrict· 
ed·eamings basketball coach and Mlch.el O'Corman 
crew coach. 

Stevt! Pate 34·35 
BI.'ne McCalllsler 34· 35 
Larry Mile 34-35 
Olin Browne 32·37 
Bob Gilder 34·35 
David Ogrin 36·33 
Justin Leonard 34-3S 
Mike Sullivan 34-35 
Rick fehr 32·37 
Kenny knox 34·35 
Morris Hatalsky 35·34 
S!evt! Gotsche 32·37 
Eddie Kirby ]4·35 
Willie Wood 36·)4 
Brad Bry.nt 35·35 
Ed Humenik 33·37 
Bob Tway 35·35 
Bob Estes 34·36 
Michael ... lIen 34·36 
Charies Raulerson 36·34 
Lee Porter )4·36 
51""" Rintoul 33·37 
David Tom. 34·36 
Hal Sutton 35·35 
Glen Day 35·35 
Bri.n Claar 31·39 
Dave Rummell. 34·36 
Russ Cochran 37·33 
Mark CaIcaYl!<:chl. 37·33 
David Peoples 36·34 
Dicky Pride )4·36 
Ty Armsuong 34·36 
Esteban Toledo 35·35 
Gregg Wolff 35·35 
ScottGump 34·36 
Tim Simpson 34·37 
Brian Kamm 34· 37 
Ed Dougherty 36·35 
p.ul .... inr,er 35·36 
Ted SchUl 35·36 
Mark Broolcs 37·34 
Donnie Hammond 35·36 
Mike Hulbert 37·]4 
Bruce Lietzke 36-35 
Jodie Mudd 34·37 
BU~Gardner 34·37 
Curt yrum 35·36 
Brad Kln~ 36·35 
Brandel hamblee 35·36 
Kelly Gibson 36·35 
Phil Blackmar 38·33 
Tonr SiII• 36·35 
P.u Goydos 35·36 
John ... dams 36-35 
Robert Wrenn 36·35 
P.H. Horganlll 36·35 
Rocky W.lcher 32·39 

Heartland ~ .. k 5<Offt 

69 Jean ledlltz 37·34 71 
69 Jan S!efthenson 37·35 72 
69 Holli, tacy 36·36 72 
69 ... lice Ritzman 35·37 72 
69 Susie Redman 35·37 72 
69 B.rb Mucha ]4·)8 72 
69 Melissa McNamara 35·37 72 
69 GaIiOaham 35·37 72 
69 Martha Faulconer 36-36 72 
69 Lynn Connelly 36-36 72 
69 Michelle Bell 36-36 72 
69 Kath;r. Marshall 311-34 72 
69 Usa I~ns 36-36 72 
70 Amy Fruhwirth 36·36 72 
70 Pamel. Wright 37·36 73 
70 Sherri Turner 37·36 73 
70 Barb Thomas 35·38 73 
70 Muffin Spencer·Devlln 35·38 73 
70 Cind~ Schreyer 39·34 73 
70 loan itcock 39·34 73 
70 uroline Pierce 36·37 73 
70 ... lIce Miller 37·36 73 
70 Jan Kleiman 40·33 73 
70 Betsy King 37·36 73 
70 Allison Finney 36·37 73 
70 Vicki Fer, 37·36 73 
70 Jane Cra er 311-35 73 
70 Connie Chillemi 35·38 73 
70 Sharon Barrett 37·36 73 
70 Annlka Sorenstam 36·37 73 
70 Julie larsen 35·38 73 
70 Denise Baldwin 38·35 73 
70 Dina ... mmaccapane 34-39 73 
70 Mary Bethlimmerman 37·37 74 
70 Kim Williams 35·39 74 
71 Lori West 39·35 74 
71 Na~Lopez 39·35 74 
71 Sally itde 36·38 74 
71 CarolineK~ 37·37 74 
71 Carolyn HII 37·37 74 
71 M.rta Figueras·Dotti 40·34 74 
71 Dana Dormann 36·38 74 
71 Brandle Burton 39-35 74 
71 Kelly Robbins 35·39 74 
71 Mardi Lunn 37·37 74 
71 JodiFitr 36·3B 74 
71 Becky rson 36·3B 74 
71 Jennifer Wtatt 39·36 75 
71 ~'eWil 38·37 75 
71 rah Vidal 311-37 75 
71 Nancy Taylor 39-36 75 
71 N.ncy Scranton 36-39 75 
71 Michelle McGann 39·36 75 
71 Rosie Jones 37·38 75 
71 Ju li Inkster 36·39 75 
71 T.mmie Creen 37·38 75 
71 Nina Fo"" 39·36 75 

Michelle Estill 37·38 75 
laura Davies 36·39 75 
Beth Daniel 38·37 75 

MONTRE ... L EXPOS-Renewed the contraC15 of 
Tom Bourque, Rene Marchand, Mike Murphy and 
P~t Sullivan. scouts. 

WEST VlRGINI"'-Suspended Vann Washington. 
safety •• nd Ed Green. offensive tackle. indefinitely 
from the football team. ST. LOUIS IAPJ - Scores Thursday after the first 

round of the $500,000 Heartland Classic, pl~ on 
Jill Briles·Hinton 41 ·34 75 
Missie Berteottl 39·36 75 · .'>AN DIEGO PADREs-Named Eddie Dixon scout 

rOf the Florida panhandle, Georgia and South Caroll· 
f)a 

COLF the 6.350-y.rd. par 36·36-72 Forest Hills ountry Tina B.rrett 37·38 7S 
Oub (a·denotes amateurl: 
Pearl Sinn 34·33 IlASkETBAlL 

l'6tIonal Basketball AllOCUtion Buick SouIhem Open 5<Offt Lenore Rittenhouse 35·34 
CHICAGO BULLS-Signed Greg Foster and Jud 

Buechler, forward., to one·year contra<tS. 
, DENVER NUGCETS-Slgned Jalen Rose, guard. to 
a multiyear conuact. 

PINE MOUNT ... ,N. Ga. ("'P) - Scores Thursday 
after the fir'll round of the S900,OOO Buick Southem 
Open. played on the 7.057·yard, par 36·36-72 Call· 
away Garden' Resort Mountainview Course: 
Todd Barranger 33·32 - 65 

Meg Mallon 35·34 
Nancy Harvey 35·34 
Uselotte Neum.nn 3S·35 
Jane Geddes 34·36 
Janet ... nderson 35·35 DETROIT PISTONS-Signed Grant HIli. forward. to 

a multiyear contract. Steve Elkington 33·33 66 Susan Thielbar 34·36 
MINNESOT ... TlMBERWOLVES-Slgned Ch.rles 

$hackleford. forw.rd. 
Jim McGovern 31·35 66 Colleen Walker 33·38 
Steve Lamontagne 34·32 66 Kris Tschetter 35·36 

EOOTBALL Kenny Perry 32·35 67 
Mike Donald 35·32 67 

Deb Richard 35·36 
N.ncy Ramsbottom 36·35 Canadian Football League 

HAMILTON TIGER·CA TS-N.med Neil Lumsden 
director of business operations. 

Stan Utley 31·36 67 Dottie Machrie 35·36 
Mike Brisky 35·32 67 Nicky LeRoux 36-3S 

HOCkEY Richard lokol 33·34 67 Hir","1 Kobayashi 34·37 
National Hockey League Bill Glasson 33·35 68 T r.cy Kerdyk 34·37 

LOS ... NGELES KINGS-Assigned Kevin Brown. 
"!(ht wing. and Eric Lavigne. defenseman. to Phoenix 
Or the Intemational Hockey League. 

Dick Mast 34·34 68 Kathy Guadagnino 36·35 
Ronnie Black 35·33 68 DaleE~ing 35·36 
Kirk Triplett 34·34 68 Mitzi E 35·36 

Elaine Crosby NEW JERSEY DEVIls-Signed David Emma and Jim 
Powd, centers, and Jaroslav Madry. Sheldon Souray, 
Chri, McAlpine, and Brid Bombardier. defenseman. 
AssIgned Sergeil Brylin. center; Mike Dunham. goal· 

Don Reese 35·33 68 36·]5 
Tom Byrum 35·34 69 
leff Siuman 34·35 69 

Dawn Cae-Jones 35·36 
P.t Bradley 34·37 

Doug Tewell 35·34 69 Nand Bowen 38·33 
Bobby Wadkins 35·34 69 ... my Alcott 36·35 

NHL 

Continued frOm Page 1B , 

tamp. 
"We are not going to have an agreement by 

the deadline,· Goodenow said at a news confer
ence in '!bronto. "What we propose today will 
enable the season to start on schedule." 

Some governors, however, were maintaining 
a hard line. 

John McMullen, owner of the New Jersey 
:gevils, cited a recent report that NHL teams 
"ad $700 million in revenue last year and 

Qent $440 million on player salaries. 
"'"The franchises cannot exist getting a third 

-or the revenues," he said. "It would be an 
'i)npossible situation. It would be the death 
cell of the professional hockey game. It just 
[8dnnot exist on that. 
" "With the money I have spent on this team, I 
ould have thrown a dart at the New York 
tack Exchange and done better." 
Bill Torrey, president of the Florida Pan

'Olers, said his team had the league's second 
lnwest payroll, played to 94 percent of capacity 
r.t; home last season and still lost more than $3 
tJirillion. 
:-"That's not a smart business,· he said. 
• "Unfortunately, we can't continue to run our 
~siness the way we've been running it the last 
.c;)lree or four years without somewhere down 
~e road having an even bigger disaster." 

;Earlier Thursday, Goodenow offered to retain 
e status quo. 

"The players Will play with the same terms 
and conditions as last season,' he said. "This is 
fair to both sides. The players are committed to 
the entire season with the old contract. We 
hope the NHL clubs have an equal committ
ment to start the season on time.' 

Talks between the two sides ended Tuesday 
in '!bronto with Bettman admitting that the 
league had not yet made its last, best offer. 

"That's OK, though,' he said. "They haven't 
made theirs yet, either.· 

Goodenow said the players were making the 
offer to try to ensure a complete season and 
said the no-strike pledge included the playoffs. 
In 1992, the players association struck for 10 
days in April, although all games were eventu
ally made up. 

The union chief said the players were pre
pared for the worst. 

"If the NHL wants a labor fight now, the 
players are fully prepared to sustain a long 
battle throughout the season,· he said. 

Goodenow said the players had shown good 
faith by reporting to training camps and 
preparing for the season despite rollbacks 
imposed by the league on Sept. 1. Those includ
ed refusing to pay for players to travel to 
camps, eliminating per diem expense pay
ments, reducing roster size, and forcing players 
to pay for their own medical insurance. 

Bettman said the league was putting the 
rollbacks in place in an effort to force negotia· 
tions. Those talks, first in New York and later 

Sarah McGuire 37·38 75 
67 Michele Redman 38·37 75 
69 Eva Dahilof 36·39 75 
69 .·Ellen Port 36-39 75 
69 Val Skinner 40·36 76 
70 Ellie Gibson 4()'36 76 
70 ~~Dunlap 39·37 76 
70 J Dickinson 39·37 76 
70 Ba Bunkowsky 35-41 76 
71 ... my Benz 41·35 76 
71 Donna Andrews 311-38 76 
71 Nicole Jeray 4G-36 76 
71 Vicki Goetze 38·38 76 
71 Kim Bauer 311-39 77 
71 T erry·Jo Myers 4()'37 77 
71 Chris Johnson 37·40 77 
71 J.nlce Gibson 37·40 77 
71 Noelle D.gh. 37-40 77 
71 Jody "'nschutz 4()'37 77 
71 Karen Weiss 39·38 77 
71 Karen Lunn 39·38 77 
71 ... llcia Dibos 39-38 77 
71 Kim Cathrein 39-38 77 
71 Cindy Rarick 42·36 78 
71 Missle McGeorge 38-40 78 

in Toronto, have failed to produce much 
progress. 

At issue are four main points - revenue 
splits to help small market teams, a rookie 
salary cap, salary arbitration and free agency. 
Both sides have offered tax proposals to pro
vide money for the small markets, although the 
players believe the league's version would 
translate into a salary cap. "We are opposed to 
limits on player earnings,· Goodenow said. 

Last Friday, Bettman turned up the pressure 
another notch, saying the start of the season 
would be postponed if a deal was not in place. 

"If we delayed the season a week and got an 
agreement, it would be worth it,· he said. 

Bettman said he was not threatening a lock
out, merely a postponement, a distinction lost 
on the union. 

"If games aren't played, it's a lockout," Good
enow said. "We are not able to reach agreement 
in the time that remains. A lockout changes a 
lot and makes it much more difficult.» 

Goodenow said the players were united. 

"The players understand the issues and the 
dynamics and are very united, absolutely,· he 
said. "If there's a fight, it will be a long, nasty 
fight. There's no question about that . 

"If they reject this, they want a fight. It will 
put in focus the object of their proposal . It clar
ifies things for both sides." 

~ntinued from Page IB . ~ .-
has won the previous three meet

~ngs between the teams including 

:a 24-7 victory last season in Ann 

Arbor. Iowa's last in over the 

Wolverines was a 24-23 upset vic
tory at Michigan in 1990. 

Few people give the Hawkeyes 
much of a chance this year as 
Michigan comes in as an IS· point 
favorite. However, Fry believes 
anything is possible. 

"I don't think there's a coach in 
college football that thinks he 
doesn't have a chance, whoever 
they're playing,' Fry said. "All 
you've got to do from year to year 
in college football is look at all the 
upsets." 

Fullback Kent Kahl agreed . 

"I think we have a lot of confi
dence and that's all that matters. 
It doesn't matter how much of a 
chance anybody else gives us, · 
Kahlsaid. , . 

The Daily Io\van's ON THE LINE Prize: Long-sleeve Dlt-sllirt 

Tltls ...... 
a ••• 

The people's picks .1"1 ... 11 .... 
162 B 

PlnI.1 1111111011 
• 23 147 

:. MI .... IIIHI .. 
14 156 

........ 11.1.11. 
137 33 
11.11I11I1II ...... 
164 6 

: ......... IIIIoIrI .... 
• B 162 
'' ''' .. 11 All" •• 

39 131 
) UCUIl .......... 
:: 25 145 
1.,~It.ItT ••••••• 
... 75 95 

.. TecllII.1IIII 
32 138 

RoIIIItII PIIIII 
Sports Editor 

(20-8-1) 

MlcIIl .. 
Too much 
11111011 
Too bad 

.. I ..... 
Stick with Gophers 

WllCOIIIn 
Too strong 
0lIl0II1II 
Too smart 

1IatrI .... 
Of coursel ..... 

Gatta catch up 
... 1 ..... 
Majority rules ........ 

Why not? 
• II1II 
Predictable 

PIt ...... 
Assistant Sports Editor 

(20-8-1) 

Ion 
Yes, I'm sober 

1111 .... 
lIIini offense sucks 

I ... 
When does b-ball start? 
... , ... II1II 
Perles needs a diet 

0It1l ..... 
Give 'em hell Cats 
loin ... 
I'm Catholic 
AII~I • 

Da Bear ........... 
Miami~killers .... , .......... 

Doug Is going down ..... 
ACC is boring 

DallAI
Pregame Editor 

(21-7-1) 

MlcIdpI 
I'm winning 

111110" 
No Contest 
lid ... 
Sleeper 

WIle .... 
Tough call ..., ...... 

Sleeper No.2 ...... .. 
I don1 care 
AI.h .. ol 

Broadway Joe 
.... 1 .... 
Bruins suckl 

.......... 11 • 
Again ...... 

Pack attack 

CllrllIII_ 
Sports Reporter 

(0-0) 

..1 .. 
Zabel is crazy 

1111111 
Shutout ..... 

Damon Bailey factor 
.... 1. 
I smell Roses ...... 

Blowout 
1IIIrIa

Brains v. brains-n-skill .... .. 
Bra Andy lives there ....., ..... 

What's a Bruin? 
TIl •••••• 

Pat picked Wash. State ...... 
Sorry Andy 

... lIIIIl 
WHO radio Voice of the 
Hawkeyes and former 

DI editor ..... 
Pray and remember '90 

11111011 
Too much D ...11. 

Gopher road kill 
WIle ..... 

Badgers in squeaker 
0It1.1IIII 

Too much Bucks ......... 
NO wins ego collision AI. __ 

Tide rides ...h ...... 
Huskies ruin Bruins 
....1 .... II1II 

Cougars for real . .... 
Home fletd 

The omelet wizard presents: 

MlIIchkin Omelets 
with ful size goodness & quality 
seIV8d with ~ & home fries. 

A9Mon.-Fri., lam-lOam 

Friday 9-close 

The Floating 
Men 

Saturday 9-close 

Junction 
(from Chicago) 

I hiPPY I lour "- X pm 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 

Lunch & 
Dinner 

SATURDAY 
FREE 
TACO 
BAR 

from 12-7 pm 
BAR OPENS AT 10 AM 
$1.50 Screwdrivers 

& Bloody Marv's 
Free Round If we cover 

the spread over Mlchlga'l! 

18-20 S. Clinton 
351-0557 

FRIDAY 

SHELTERING 
SKY 

SATURDAY 

HIGH & 
LONESOME 

American Heart (It. 
Association 

C 1m. American HN~ AAoc:IItian 

FREE PASS 

THE 
AIRLmER 

"A Tradition at The Uni'lerslty of Iowa Since '9«" 

F.A.C.3-7pm 

~ Pints $1.25 Bottles 
$2.25 Pitchers 
9toCIose 

$3.25 Pitchers 

7he 

FiJ4l-1rme TO N I G NT 
HDM_ D. TH_ HAWK. 

2for 1 WILD SEX 
$100 BOttles of COOlS Light 

All Night Long 
111 E. COLLEGE 

o INJ DO·S 
spa R , seA FE 

212 S. Clinton street • Iowa Cit" Iowa • 357-6787 
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PIU V/fW or HI(; 12 

Mackovic 
predicts 
Qffensi.ve 
stampede 

Rose signs with Denver.~
before camp begins -' 

Chip Brown 
Associared Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - It's a sneak 
preview of the Big 12: No . 5 Col
orado vs. No. 16 Texas. 

And although each wants · to 
make an impression on their future 
conference rival, they have imme
diate matters to tend to. 

Texas (3-0) is trying to show it 
belongs in the top 20, while the 
Buffaloes (3-0) are trying to get 
over the Miracle in Michigan. 

There may be some question as 
to Colorado's ability to shake off 
their last-play victory against the 
Wolverines a week ago, when wide 
receiver Michael Westbrook 
grabbed Kordell Stewart's tipped 
64-yard bomb from a crowd in the 
end zone for a 27-26 victory with 
no time left. 

John Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER The Denver 
Nuggets signed Jalen Rose on 
Thursday, meaning that for tb,e 
third straight year they had their 
top draft choice under contract 
before the opening of training 
camp 

No one knew the importance 
more than Rose , who put his auto
graph on a contract reportedly 
worth $10.2 million over six years. 

"I didn't want to come to training 
camp late," Rose said. "I didn 't 
want to start off behind, then have 
to adjust to the altitude while I 
was behind. 1 didn't want to have 
all the marks against me from the 
beginning. 

"I wanted to get in early and 
meet everybody on the team and m 
the organization, so the transition 
would be smooth .n 

Colorado will try to stay focused 
against Texas on the steamy Astro
turf of Memorial Stadium Saturday 
afternoon. Kickoffis 2:30 p.m. 

'We're going to have to put 
Michigan behind us here quickly 
and get on to the Longhorns." said 
Colorado coach Bill McCartney. 

Associated Press 

Colorado wide receiver Michael Westbrook snares faloes bring their 3-0 record and No.5 ranking into 
a tipped pass over Ty Law in the end zone for the Austin, Texas, Saturday. The Longhorns are trying 
game-winning score against Michigan. The Buf- to prove they are a top 10 team. 

Nuggets coach Dan Issei agreed. 
"We haven't Ilad a holdout 

among our draft choices since I've 
been here," Issel said . "I think 
that's smart, because it's a big 
enough adjustment coming from 
college to the NBA. If you start 
missing training camp and start 
missing preseason games, that just 
puts you farther and farther 
behind. 

"So it's certainly to the team's 
benefit and to Jalen's as well that 
he's signed and has a week here to 
play with the guys before we even 
go to training camp.n "You recognize for all practical 

purposes we were about to lose the 
game and we come up with this 
brilliant play," McCartney sa id. 
"When you're that close to losing, 
the alternative is so much more 
rewarding. I don't see a letdown.n 

The Longhorns don't see a let
down either. They see an offensive 
stampede coming at them. &t/.,_ 

Texas coach John Mackovic 
seemed to get dizzy listing all of 
Colorado's weapons. 

"They have a versatile quarter
back who is hard to get to,· Mack
oVlc said of Stewart. 

"He can run the ball with the 
option. He is good with the play 
action pass and he is an excellent 
passer. 

"They have speed at the wide 

receivers . Westbrook is a first
round draft choice. He will be one 
of the I<oP 10 players taken in the 
draft. 1 hope he doesn't take that as 
not a compliment. He might see 
himself as a top-five or a top-two 
pick.n . 

Mackovic also praised running 
back Rashaan Salaam, tight end 
Christian Fauria and a Buffalo 
offensive line that averages nearly 

280 po\1nds. 
The Buffaloes are averaging 536 

yards and 43 points per game in 
victories against Northeast 
Louisiana, No. 15 Wisconsin and 
No. 7 Michigan. 

"Our biggest challenge defensive
ly is to prevent big plays from hap
pening and see if we can force them 
to drive the length of the field ,· 
Mackovic said. 

Denver's training camp opens 
Oct. 7. LaPhonso Ellis and Rodney 
Rogers were the last two fll'st picks 
to sign before the camps opened. 

Rose , a three-year standout at 
Michigan who left school after his 
junior season, passed his physical 
examination and immediately 
made preparations to join informal 

Nine points too much for Walsh, San Francisco 
Oave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Bill Walsh used to say that San 
- Francisco usually was favored by 

more than it should be because the 
odds were set in Nevada, where a 
lot of 4ge.rs' fans live. 

Also , of course, because Walsh's 
Niners won most of their games. 

They're still winning games and 
they still get bet on, which is why 
they're nine-point favorit es when 
Philadelphia comes to Candlestick 
this Sunday. 

But this gam e comes with a 
qualification - actua lly t wo . 
They're named Steve Wallace and 
Jesse Sapolu, a nd they may not 
play. 

If they don't, that leaves Steve 

Young playing behind an offensive 
line manned by Harry Boatswain, 
Chris Dalman, Derrick Deese and 
Frank Pollack, plus 36-year-old 
Bart Oates, who has started 10 
times as many NFL games as the 
other four guys combined. 

Put that against Bud Carson's 
defense, which has plugged in its 
new guys pretty well, and it could 
be another long afternoon for Steve 
Young. 

Nine points is too much. Far too 
much. 

EAGLES, 23-20 
Miami (minU8 8) at Cincinnati 

Shula vs. Shula. 
Poor Don. He's playing his win

less son, which makes him sympa
thetic. Family values, you know. 

DOLPHINS, 28-11 

ij'TheMill 
Ll~ Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Moderate Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT THIS WEEKEND 
FRIDAY &: SATURDAY - 9 pm 

HARVEST HOME 
Featuring Alan Murphy & Bob Black 

Hear thil outstanding group playing bluep1l88, country and 
hooky-tonk music the way it .hould be played 

* * * * * * * * * 
SUNDAY 

CONCERT 
SERIES 

The Legendary EDDIE ADCOCK Band 
Nominated for 3 Grammys in the last 4 years .. . 
Major Independent Record Label Award's "Instrumentalist 
of the Year" in 1991. 

The Eddie Adcock Band includes Eddie on vocals, banjo 
& guitar; wife Martha Hearon Adcock il featured on vocals 
& rhythm guitar: Ernie Sykes on vocals & upright pass; Jeff 
Wisor plays fiddle & sings hannony. They have appeared on 
Au.tin City Limits, Nalhville Now, National Puhlic Radio, 
& much morel 

SUNDAy-oNLY - OC1. 2 
DOORS OPEN 'pm - CONCERT AT 7PM 

120 Ea.' 8urUnJrton • 381·9829 

Minnesota (minus 2 ~.) at Ari
zona 

Jay Schroeder? BuddyBall sinks 
in the Arizona sunset. 

VIKINGS, 15-2 
Dalla8 (minu8 11) at Washing
ton 

And Norv Turner vs . his old 
team. 

If Lomas Brown buried Charles 
Haley, so might Jim Lachey. 
COWBOYS, 27-20 
Green Bay (plus S) at New Eng
land 

Bill Parcells is starting to con
cede the Pats may challenge for the 
playoffs. Unlike Wayne Fontes in 
Detroit last week, he can keep "his 

guys," as he calls them, on an even 
keel. 

PATRIOTS, 25-20 
Houston (plus 7) at Pittsburgh 

Neil O'Donnell was awful last 
week. The Oilers are worse. 

STEELERS, 23-10 
Atlanta (minus 2) at Rams 

Can either of these teams play 
well two weeks in a row? The Jerry 
Glanville era is over. 

FALCONS, 24-17 
Buffalo (minus S't.) at Chicago 

Beating the Jets doesn't make 
the Bears a serious team, although 
Dave Wannstedt is a serious coach. 

BILLS, 20-12 
Giants (minus 2',.) at New 

Orleans 
Dan Reeves is the best coach in 

the NFL. Period . 
GIANTS, 24-19 

Jets (minus 3't.) at Cleveland 
Both these teams have a habit of 

surprising you when you expect it 
least. 

JETS 16-10 
Seattle (minue 2'/.) at Indi
anapoli8 

The Seesaws are semi -legiti
mate. The Colts are the Colts. 
S~WKS,24-14 

Detroit (minus 3) at Tampa Bay 
An up week for the up-and-down 

Lions. The Bucs are the Bucs. 
LIONS, 25-11 

·10 things you can do on a bus 
(that you can't do driving a car) 

1. Read The Daily Iowan 6. Do a crossword puzzle 
2. Write a letter 7. Plan your workday 
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend 8. Take a nap 
4. Write a report 9. Daydream 
5. Knit a sweater 10. Just relax 

ICITV OF IOWA CITvl 

~OWA C,TY TRANS~T 

workouts with his new teammates. 
"I'll use the next few days to' 

meet my teammates, get in the, 
best shape I possibly can, and try 
to flnd a place to live,· Rose said. 

Rose, a 6-foot-6 , 210-pound 
guard, averaged 19.9 points and a 
team-high 3.9 assists in his final 
college season. 

"I'm a team player," he said. "I'm" 
not just about Jalen Rose ; I'm . 
about wins and losses. I'll do what- • 
ever coach IsseI wants me to do,-' 
whether it's running the offense or 
playing defense or whatever. I try 
to be a complete player so they can • 
use me in any situation." 

Rose is expected to be paid . 
$975,000 this season, which is the 
salary slot left by the departed . 
Kevin Brooks. 

WHEELRQQH 
Sponsored by Union Board 
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Cross country aims for consistency 
With an extra week of practice, 
~he men's cross country team is 
anxious to run this weekend in 
the Lake Front Invitational in 
Chicago. 

Two weeks ago, the Hawkeyes 
turned in strong performances in 
their triangular meet with Wis
consin and Minnesota. The 
~awkeyes are hoping for a repeat 
performance when they enter a 
field of 30 ,--____ -, 
teams on Satur
day. 

Coach Larry 
Wieczorek said 
consistency will 
be the key fac
tQr in determin
~g how high 
~owa will place 
in such a large 
fteld . Based on 
t;he team's Wieczorek 
~ecent perfor-
~ances, Wieczorek is optimistic 
about Iowa's chances of capturing 
$e team title. 
, "We take the attitude 'I'm going 
to do welJ. How well?' You don't go 
4ut to the line or out to practice 
t'hinking 'Gee I wonder if I'm 
going to be able to do it today? I 
wonder if I'm going to be able to 
qerform?'" Wieczorek said. 
,. Wieczorek said all the runners 

liave looked strong in practice and 
ijave been running in a fairly 
tJight pack. 
: Wieczorek said he would like to 
see the top 5 finishers finish clos
er together. 

At Minnesota the top 5 finished 
36 seconds apart and Wieczorek 
wants that gap to get even small
er. 

"You don't have bad days . You 
do a good solid job each time out 
and then on those occasions when 
everything is going really well you 
get the great races," Wieczorek 
said. 

""""'R'. 

The Hawkeyes' main competi
tion will come from Eastern 
Michigan and Loyola, but Wiec
zorek said it's hard to know how 
good the smaller schools are. 

"If we run the way we did at 
Minnesota we'll be right in the 
title hunt with the other top 
teams," Wieczorek said. 

- Shannon Stevens 

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
Following a disappointing perfor

mance at the Purdue Invitational, 
the women's cross country team 
decided it was time for a change. 

After losing ground to Big Ten 
Conference opponents, the 
Hawkeyes decided to change their 
practice workouts to improve 
their performance. The team has 
intensified its workouts in prepa
ration for Saturday'S Minnesota 
Invitational. 

"The team felt like they wanted 
more challenging work to prepare 
for a higher level of competition," 
Coach Jerry Hassard said. 

This weekend's meet will be the 
Hawkeyes toughest chalJenge so 
far this season. tIp to this point, 
the Hawkeyes have run smaller 
meets with schools that are famil
iar. Oregon, Cornell, and Nebras
ka are just a few of the strong 
teams scheduled to compete Sat
urday. 

Hassard said the team is ready 
to run, but he is concerned that a 
large number of injuries may hurt 
the team's performance. Jennifer 
Schoonover is out with an Achilles 
tendon injury. Becky Coleman and 
Natalie Kleinfelter are listed as 
questionable. With limited team 
depth the Hawkeyes can not 
afford to be without too many run
ners. 

"We're trying to run a more 
competitive race this time and the 
team seems to really want to turn 
things around," Hassard said. 

-Shannon Stevens 
WOMEN'S GOLF 

After a weekend off the Iowa 
women's golf team returns to 
action Friday at the Lady North
ern Invitational. Michigan will 
host the 19-team tournament 
which includes alll1 Big Ten Con
ference teams. 
. "We're looking forward to Michi

gan," Coach Diane Thomason said 

SpeRlS 
ReUNDUI' 

following the Iowa Invitational 
two weeks ago, won by Indiana. 
The Hawkeyes finished fifth. 

Senior Jennifer McCullough 
will look to lead the team again 
after posting the best three-round 
total on the team 227. Her first 
and third rounds were even par, 
with an eight over 81 sandwiched 
in the middle. McCullough fin
ished tied for 11th. 

Iowa placed 11th at last year's 
Lady Northern Invite, hosted by 
Ohio State. The Hoosiers claimed 
first place by eight strokes over 
Iowa State. 

Other teams making the trip to 
Ann Arbor include Cincinnati, 
Notre Dame and Bowling Green. 

- David Schwartz 
MEN'S GOLF 

Iowa will try to me.k.e it four in 
a row Saturday as the men's golf 
team travels to Michigan State for 
the Northern Invitational 'Thurna
ment. All 11 Big Ten Conference 
teams will be on hand. 

Wisconsin, Big Ten champions 
for the past two years, is expected 
once again to make a strong show
ing. 

"Wisconsin will be tough, 
they've got some good players. 

Also, Ohio State never sends a 
weak team," Coach Terry Ander
son said. 

The Hawkeyes are led by senior 
captain Sean McCarty and junior 
Sean Rowen. McCarty took first 
at Marquette last week, five 
strokes ahead of his closest com
petitor. 

Rowen hasn't placed lower than 
fifth in any of the previous three 
tournaments during the fall sea-
son. 

-David Schwartz 

ROWING 
New oars will make a difference 

for the women's rowing team at 
the Quad Cities Classic Saturday, 
Iowa coach Mandi Kowal said. 

Kowal said the team practiced 
with the new oars, which cover a 
bigger surface area and make the 
boat faster. 

The Hawkeyes will compete 
against rowing teams from Grand 
Valley, Mich., University of Min
nesota, Drake University and sev
eral other area teams . 

Kowal said she wants Iowa to 
improve on a be~ter swing, which 
means all the bodies swing back 
and forth together. 

"We've improved a lot from last 
week with the new oars and get
ting people back who were out 
waiting on eligibility and with 
injuries," Kowal said. 

The Hawkeyes opened the sea
son last weekend at the Head of 
the Des Moines Regatta. The 
lightweight placed second and the 
open four and open eight finished 
third. 

Iowa will compete in the light
weight four at 1:30 p.m., the var
sity eight 3:45 and the varsity 
four at 5 Saturday. 

The Classic will be held on the 
Mississippi River at The Mark in 
Moline, Ill. 

-Roxanna Pellin 

I Pistons' Hill rakes in $45 million oJAMES 
~ 

II 

Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -
Grant Hill, the all-American for
ward from Duke 
and No. 3 pick in 
the: draft, signed 
an : eight-year, 
$4tfmillion con
trac:t Thursday 
witlt the Detroit 
Pislons. 

·Ift's pretty 
weW;d," he said. 
"BUt it's the way 
t~gs are going. 
I ~ss a couple Grant Hill 
years from now 
a $>kie will be 
coming in here making more than I 
am:-

Itill helped Duke win two NCAA 
ch!pnpionships and led the Blue 

Devils to a runner-up finish to 
Arkansas last spring. 

"You may recall that on draft 
day, I was pretty emotional," said 
Billy McKinney, the Pistons' direc
tor of player personnel. "You may 
recall some tears. Now I'm think
ing, if you had to write the check to 
pay this young man, you'd cry, too. 
But when we drafted him we felt 
we were getting the whole pack
age." 

Hill's father, Calvin, was once a 
running back for the Dallas Cow
boys. 

"The first word I could say was. 
'football,' " the younger Hill said at 
a news conference to announce the 
signing at The Palace. 

"All I ever wanted to play, as a 
kid, was football. But I was 6-foot-
6, 170 pounds . I didn't have the 
right body. So everything worked 
out." 

III O~ahoma tailback Jeff Frazier pulls Texas Tech tacklers Marcus Cole
m. (12) and Bart Thomas Sept. 17 in Norman, Okla, 

· Jtazier br.ings wishbone 
l1ack to Sooners' offense 

• • .. 
~Canfield 
~iated Press 

• $>RMAN, Okla. - Oklahoma's 
deGUlion to return to the wishbone, 
at "'sat Borne of the time, is partly 

~e~tebu~:..the fortitude of tailback 

klahoma started the season 
w' two tailbacks, James Allen 
an Jerald Moore. Frazier was 
nsf in line, still working himself 
ba:tk into shape after sutTering a 
Be~re knee injury prior to the 
1. season. . 
~ the third game of this year, 

t~oaches had moved Moore to 
f1 ck for good. Allen was the No. 
1 c.ilback and Frazier W88 No.2. 

After carrying just twice in the 
first game and once in the second, 
Frazier had six carries for 46 yards 
against Texas Tech. On his first 
carry, he started inside, spun to 
escape the grip of a defender, then 
went outside and gained 22 yards. 

"I thought he showed a spark," 
coach Gary Gibbs said. "He showed 
the speed and quickness and abili
ty to make things happen. His con
fidence, I think, was enhanced dur
ing the course of that ball game 
and after that ball game." 

Frazier, a third-year sophomore, 
proved his knee was Bound and the 
only obstacle left waa to get in. good 
shape to withstand a full season. 

The signing wraps up an out
standing offseason for the Pistons. 
And they needed it. Since finishing 
20-62 last season, the Pistons have 
signed Hill apd rookie Billy Curley. 
They also have added Oliver Miller, 
Mark West, Rafael Addison and 
Eric Leckner. 

And they're all signed, meaning 
they'll be in training camp Oct. 7. 

"We didn't want Grant to miss 
training camp," McKinney said. 

Last season's rookies, Lindsey 
Hunter and Allan Houston, both 
missed the first week of camp. . 

--
Wine & Dine 

Two chicken pannesan 
dinners with a 

a salad and 1/2 carafe of 
wine or margaritas or pop 

$14.99 
OPEN ALL DAY 

118 E. Washin on' 337-4703 

Saturdays MOll. Nigllt Football 
Happy HOUT 

$1«1. Pints 

$1 7.1: Well Drinks 
~&Rox 

IATlIIDAY 
IIBIITAr 
MIJIIIIIT 

$~Pitchers 
~NFL~s 

for you to keep 
Watch the game on 

one OUT 8 TVs. 

,\\~&o~ 
~N\: 

210 S. Bu."", St. 
337-4058 

WITH SPECIAL GUESTS: 

'lAMING "PS ¥8.l~fi' 
OCTOBER 20 

PALMER AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS AT ALL 

~~ 
TICKET CENTERS 

CHARGE-BY-PHONE: 
319·363·1888 

121 E. College. 339·7713 

BIGGF.Sf DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG 1m 

HA WONDERFUL COMEDY! 
MAYBE THE BEST OF THE YEAR! 

e,/. Mtlllt"{1 pnf_Wf ~ IIIWrly COfI,jlWillJ! 
RJ.,bundioll aid (/wllli_s" 

........ SdIRtI. TM NAWlHE 

the 
Snapper 

• 

W 
7:11 

lAm -IA, .. ,. 
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Arts & Entertainment ELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
LOST GOLD BRACELET. RE-I--------- .;.;.;;;.,;;~~...;.;...----
LOST & FOUND 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

CLASSIAED READERS: When answering any ad /hat requires cash, pl9Bs6 
th9rTl out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
unlll you know what you will fPCIJivB in l'9/um. It Is Impossible 
for us to ad /hat cash. 

U CHOICE 11 
TAROT and _ -.physical less
on. and readings by Jan Gaul. ex· 
porIenced InslrUC1Or. C11135HI511 . 

WANT TO MAKE 80IIII. 

WARD. 337-9309. AMERICAS MAIO SEIMCI 

LOST whll. Siamese (emale cal. H ri sli' ... !>8ftdong! 
POlSibly wllh purple coll.r. Fronl - I ng x.....,. 

declawed. Generou. reward. -Supervisoo oCompanycat 
..sl50bonus 
-No nights. _ 

Phone 626-3950 lor ..,.,;ntment. 

saw Coh" Meaney (of "Star Trek: Deep Space Nine") stars in "The Snap. 
per," Stephen Frears' follow.up to "The Commitments." 

'Snapper' a wild, dark ri(Je 
FREE Pregnancy Testing 

CHANGESIH YOUR LIFE? 
individual. ~ and couple counsel- 'iriroiiTiroU'----1 
Ing lor Ihe IoWa Crty cornmunlly. SIIc!-
.ng scal. I .... 354·t226. ~=-:--~...,..,.. ____ I 

NowHliing 
...... Wrappen 
... kery 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

To say director Stephen Frears' 
new comedy "The Snapper" is a 
schizophrenic roller-coaster ride 
that flip-flops at every turn would 
be one of the 10 greatest under
statements of all time. 

f 

The tragicomic success of "Snap
per; which plays this weekend at 
the Bijou, is due in large part to 
the pairing of Frears - known for 
black comedies like "Sammy & 
Rosie Get Laid" and for bringing a 
deft, sinister comic touch to heavy
handed period melodramas like 
"Dangerous Liaisons" - with wiz
ened Irish novelist Roddy Doyle. 

taunted by her friends and neigh
bors. But he's dealing with his own 
guilt, shamed by his daughter's 
carelessness and promiscuity. 

"The Snapper" cracks like an 
emotional whip, with some of the 
sharpest and saddest insights 
accompanied by full-on belly 
laughs and tears of joy. Frean 
plays his actors with gusto and 
verve, shaping each one into a pil- ' 
lar of rough-hewn strengths and 
weaknesses. 

Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 

CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
EMMA GOLOMAN CUNIC 

m N. Oubuqe St. -Iowa City 
31!1r'337-2111 

"'IIW". Clinic 01 Clio'" ./nee 1173" 

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City 

ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL 

HAIR QUARTERS 

Hera Counseling ServIces. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 'TANNING SALI· PERSONAL 

_-=-::-c--.:.:35+4:,:...;..:862=-..---,---,- SERVICE COUPLE in 20's seeking single 
Clilihe hair color expert.1 b1·Iemaie fOf memorable time. Wril.: 

II HAIR QUARTIRS I ~A~ID~8"::'IN:':'FO:-:R~M~ATI=ON~an-d':"""-- eJo The Doily IoWan 
354-4662 anonymous HIV anlibody ... hoo Box 219 Rrn 111 CC 

• FEELING emollonal pain following available: IoWa City . .... 52242 
I an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. FREE MEDICAL CLINIC FIND someone spoelalln Iho very 

W ....... ,. 
• Ploduce 
• Stock.,. 
• Dell . c. ........ 
·Melnt....nce 

flexible hours. 
Apply." Cub Foods, 
855 HWy. 1 West or 

Call at 339-88Oe. 
EOE 

Misur Neat's 
Formal Wear 

the premiere formal wo.IIr 
leader. h.t~ ayan,l>le part

time l"'ee poeItlone Irt Iowa 
CI1;y and Cedar Rap/de 

IOClltlone. We are 10000Ine for 
people~o: 

• Know ~at It m""n5 to 
give outetandlne 
cuetomer l!erW;e. Doyle's rugged, street-smart 

poetics, spiked with irony galore, 
have already been established in 
the Irish slice-of-life I rock 'n' blues 
hit "The Commitments." ·Snapper" 
continues where "Commitments" 
left off, going deeper into the struc
ture of a working-class Irish family 
to a place where devastating 
eventa become hilarious. and hilar
ity itself becomes the one device 

Kellegher is virtually mind-blow
ing as the headstrong, fun-loving 
Sharon. She gives her character a 
slowly metamorphosing sense of 
direction and duty, flowering from 
girl to woman in a subtle way that 
creeps under the skin and roots 
there. 

Meaney is, as always, an 
absolute joy to watch. Mention 
should also be made of Ruth 
McCabe's quiet yet intricate perfor
mance as Kay, Sharon's mother. 
Although she simply watches and 
scoffs at Dessie's insensitivity to 
his daughter's situation, she builds 
constantly, scene upon scene. 

· We can helpl 120 N.Duboque S.ree. .peclaJ lowe City singles dlreclory. 

I 337-4459 Fa info, .end long sASE 10: ICSO. ~~o~~:~~~~::,:~~~ Ful~d",. nailloch on siaM Box D. 1409 131h 51 .. Coralv i lle 
HAIR QUARTERS Call lOf an appoInlmenl. 52241-1307. 

• 354-4662 

• HaYe an eye for f.ehlon. 
• W"n~ to I>rin6 fun and 
entnu&I. &m to our party. 
• r ruly t>el levee cuetomere 
alw8:,'!5 come flret. 

that can save people from the 
drudgery of everyday life. 

"The Snapper" is the story of the 
Curleys. a typical Irish family liv
ing in a typical Irish neighborhood. 
But the situation teen-aged daugh
ter Sharon gets the family into is 
anything but run-of-the-mill. 

Young Sharon (Tina Kellegher) 
fmds out that she's pregnant. And 
88 if that's not bad enough. it looks 
as though one of her father's 
friends is responsible for the baby. 

Her father Dessie (Colm Meaney. 
continuing his role as family patri
arch from "Commitments"). is a tri
fle shaken. He tries to understand 
when his daughter comes home 

,f '(rying, a neighborhood outcast, 

And that's what lies at "The 
Snapper" 's street-wise heart. Rod
dy Doyle's wisdom and talent when 
it comes to making everyday life 
absolutely mesmerizing cannot be 
denied, and Stephen Frears 
could've done a lot worse injecting 
Doyle's poignant powers of obser
vation with a wry and acidic sense 
of humor. 

"The Snapper" is earthy, brash, 
heart-wrenching entertainment 
that shoots from the hip. It defi
nitely makes the point that if a 
family like the Curleys cal) endure 
this life with laughter to dilute 
their tears , then the rest of us 
should have no problems at all. 

--:::;QA;;-;A~N='D O;:;OP==E:::NI:::NG;:;;':--- COMPACT relri9""""" for ren •• 
11 Sun has mOIled 10 Three siz .. aV81lable. lrom 
601 Hollywood Blvd.. s:w summer. 

(across from Yen Ching) Microwave. only $391 sernesto(. 
1.' vlsl!.' new Iocaflon Air condllioner>. dishwashers. 

FREEIII wasnerl dryers. camcorder •• TV' • • 
Call 33&0810 big o<:reen • • and more. i ----"=:..::::::..:::..:..:..--- BIg Ten Renlal.'nc. 337· RENT. 

OVERIATIRS ANONYMOUS can I help. For more Inlormallon 
I caN 338-1129 .xl. 72. 

I PIERCING 
E.OIeric Instruments 

Pipes 
, Custom iewelry; repair 

'

Emerald Clly HaliMaiI 
354-6391 

I RAPE CRISIS LINE 
· 24 hours, overy day. 
I 335-8000 Of l-aoo-284-7821 . 
; REMOVE unwanted hairpermanenHy 
I w~h medically approved melhod. 14 

I yoars experience. Ctinic 01 EleclrOlogy 
337·7191. 

,
. THE ORIGINAL SWEATER LADY 

rei urns Seplember 26-30. 9· 5pm. 
Iowa Memorial Unton with beautllul 

I swealers. Including Alpaca slarting at 
, $39. skirts . pan.s and blOUses from 
I India. also lealher bag- end lot. 01 
' jowelry. Sponsored by Iho Art. & 

Craft CeOier. 

UI LESBIAN. GAY l 
BISUUAL 

STAFF a FACULTY 
ASSOCIATION. 

Informallon! Referral Service 
335-1125 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"", 
Free Pregnancy Testing 
Conlldentlal Counseling 

and Support 
No appointment _ry 

Mon. Ilorn.2pm 
Ta W 7 ...... epm 
Thu... 3pm-5pm 
Fri. 3pm-6pm 

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT 

mAT 
1 •• t,N 

MUM 
.. rr 

z:.I4:JI 

JURASSIC PARK 
SAM NEILL 

LAURA DERN [i3IT!J 

THE 

COLONY 
=INN= 

Main Amana, across from 
the Woolen Mill 

For reservations call 
1-800-227-3471 

"SHAWSHANK REDEMPTION" 
SNEAK PREVIEW SAT. NIGHT AT 

7:00 P.M. 
AT CORAL IV STAY & SEE "CLEAR & 

DANGER" AT 9:45 

IITILE 
~ . BUDDHA 
~~Keanu 
r-~ Reev~ 

Unique Tag sale 
under tent Saturday, 

Oct. 1, 8 am-5 pm. 
1405112 8roacfway 

(otT Highland Dr.) 
+ Antique sale at 

1411 Broadway (in 
aBey). Vin'~~ing. 
costumes are. 
bunk btidS. day bed, 

to-speed bicycle, 
&. dresses galore. 

S5.SOIIv. No Weekends 
Student CustoclarJ 
Recycle Positions 
H~·20 hrslwk M· Th 
7:45pm-12:45 a.m. 

Some moming pos~lons 
available M-Fri. 

Cail Physical Plant-Building 
Servicesal335-5066 

betWeen 8:00 811'1-4:30. M-F 

Call Pana at ~M-~10 or 
V1ck,y at; 

1-~'9- ~9tS-Oe~. 

CLERICAL 
TYPIST 
NEEDED 

IMMEDIATELY 
Qualified IndiVIduals 

should haYa: 
• Typing speed of al leasl 50 

wpm 
• Some Computer exposure 
• Good Telephone Skills 
• Bookkeeping exposure 
• Greal Customer Relations 
• 2-way Radio Telephone 
experience 

Call Kelly Today and 
Worlc Tomorrowl 

319-337-3002 

KB.IYt.:" 
325 East Washington St 511111101 

Iowa CIIY.Aowa 522.0 
EOE 

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Ellm 10 12.000+1 mantll WOttong on 
Crul .. snips Of land-To... c~ 
nI ••• Worid lravel (H ...... MoJdco_ 
til. Caribbean. 1Ic.1. s.sonaI ..... 
Full-Tlmt tmpIoymon1 IYINb4e. No 

For inl","",-

Tht Best Westrm Wcstfidd 
1M is looking to hire 

2 temporary mainll:NllCC 
people and 1 fun·1ime 

pcmuncnt maintmancX 
penon. Grear bendilS, 

outstanding pay. incentives, 
willing to wont around 

5ChooI schaIuIes. 

STUDENT 
STOREKEEPER 
The University Hygienic 

Laboratory Is looking lor a 
student to work momings 
lrom 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 
noon Monday through 

Friday as a storekeeper. 
The duties Involve picking 

up and delivering 
specimens and supplies. 

unloading freight. 
distributing mall. 

assembling test kits and 
performing other duties as 
needed. Must have a 

driver's license. The 
position will Involve some 
heavy lifting. The hourly 

rate of pay Is $5.90. 
Contact Ms. Pat Kosier 

335-4500 lor more 
Information. Thank you. 

THE HDUDAY INN 
IOWACITY' 

has the followtng openings: 

- NIGHT AUDITOR, 
FT/PT 11 pm 10 7 1m 

o HOUSUEEPERS, 
FT/PT 8 1m 10 5 pm 

oPREPCOOU, 
FT/PT 5:30 1m to 2 pm 

• LIIE COOlS, 
FT/PT 4 pm 10 11 pm 

• RACK nE PASTRY 
SERVERICASIfIER 
FT/PT 5:30 1m to 
1:30pm 
Previous customer service 

experience required, 
previous hotel experience 

preferred, but not required; 
we wtll train. Competitive 

wages and benefits program. 
Free meals, paid vacations, 
room discounts. In 

EVE AT 

7:'" 
1:41 CHARLIE SHEEN 

NASTASSJA 
IINSII 

OPENS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH 

[PG-131 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOu. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
---.;.....;~~-

HELP WANTED ,;....,AE.,..;.L_P W_A_N....;..TE_D __ ~HE;;.;;;L __ P W.;.:.A....;..N_T_ED __ ;.;.;HE;-;L;:-;:P W;.;A:.;.:N~T~ED~~ ~HE;;.;;;LP __ W __ A __ N_TE_D __ IHELP WANTED 
COIIVENTION I VISITORS BU· CLERICAL & lelephone sUfVey. No PART·TlME oIIendanl ~'liOO tor an HlOHLANOER INN 
I\IIIU""" en~lc. cuslom ... on- seiling required· pan·llme. fle,iDl8 ""lhusiastlC. dependall . honesl pet'. DANCE INSTRUCTOR n .. dod ,I exc.llenl manag .... t<ll opportunity. 
enl8d lndMduals 10 assist visll0f110 hours. S5.00 plus bonus 10 slart. son who IO/OY' worlclng ..,Ih Ihl pub- Ooona'. oanco Place In Cedar Rap- S .. lod8y" Sport, Section for 
~ new Visitor Infonnation Ct<ll ... In (800)fl5D.2:W). Weslllr8nc:h. lic. Some basi< mac:hanicoI k~ ids. Mvanced ballel and pelnt. Thurs· delalls. 
FIi\lO>'Vlew Sauare. Grealexpenence! needed. Apply loday.1 Russ Amoco day a""nings 5:30- Bpm. $101 hour ... ----------1 
lOam-.pm Saturdays and Sunday •. HOUSEKEEPERS male or lamale ==305::=;N'C;G:-:;'lben=,::,S:::I.:-=;-:::::-:;:;=-:-:::- 393-7896 110m • • 3n·S292 studio. ~~~i""ii~~~~;;;;;1 
(S ... onll varillion. may occur). plu" pM·llma de.k clerk needed. PART.TlME counler/ .hoe'hlne pet'. EARN Mooty Pan TIma no ~sk ' no RESPONSIBLE PEOPLE ONLY 
".so. 56.0Il an hour. 5an<l resume Call tor an appoinlmenl al 1319)643· son needed for aftemoons and ,ome billings; no dolivlfY; no repe~1 pr..... ~_noed r.~1h !!~'!..~o..!'alp 
10 e.. convenlion & Visitor. ""'oau. 2526. Saturday •. 56.DDlIIOur. Apply 11 Thl !'I'ionS; mlnmal paperwork. residual ;;;;1':': paopIowe 011: :-:;;~;.'d .. ~ 
408' lI1A"'4 CoraMIIe. Iowa S22'1 AOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED Shoo Doctor. lOS E .Bu~Ing1on . ,ncom •. ChlfYl626-3798. I a";.' '~.IiIS (h.a~h. daniel. lIfa. 
Il)' Octoba< I . Banehl. available. IIpply In peo-son. PART.TIME Janilorial help naeded. EARN MONEV R.ading bOOksl and more) Room and bOard (pais al
HOU8IKUPERS wanted •• orieIy ot Coralvdle COmlort ,"n. A'" and PM. Apply 3:3Dpm.5:3Cipm. S3D.DDOI year Incoma polt<llial. 1oMd). Your choIoa of: 
houri. 337-8865. HOUSEKEEPERS part·I"" •. e'Col· Monday- Friday. '-'dwesl Janllotial Delillo. 1~962-8DOD Ext. V-9612. 'Ifve. .. with )Wrtamily 
AIoIU FOOD SERVICE has lho fo~ lenl molher'$ hours. Hou~y wage plu, Service 2466 10th St. C"'-'voIIa IA. 0 I N In ·lfve.in Ii a ~p8rIOn 

~ _"""'I aVlllleble: "-ellIS. Molel6. SID lsi Ava" Cor. BORT.TluE FAIMEL N . Look g for hou ... 'iva-In 7da Y87da~ott 
,...~.-. _. ~R ~ keepar. TueSday' Friday 9- 2pm and --, RobIn do'-'I 

Tile MIong Station 811M OI!ltal build- IMIIe. 354.Q030. We ha"" p~-tim\ posilions Ivallable some woakend •. Plaa.e apply: 21. COm ... 0< """ ..... 
ing _ food $8(V8($ on Tuesday MAKE mon.y us'"g your parsonal thaI can lot 1M Dosie" ot schedules. 9th 51 .. CoraMlle. , System6 F1rs~ ~~Iim~ 
'Ind Thursday 11 - . :30 or 10· 2 computer 24 hours. Info<malion call Advancem,nl opportuMlas Ihrough 556 ~.;:.. C~ 
SA.9OI h..... 171')251-3311 .xt 374 an out.landlng Iralning program (or 

We are currently 
hiring for: 
• servers 
• hostess 
• cooks 
• dishwashers 

The t..w Canl_ ntads Sludenl SIr .. 1110$0 w~h • de.lr. 10 .. art a car..... FEMALE companion wanted for 338-921 
petVisoIs and food .... 8fS M- F from ~RKETING ASSISTANT It Inl ..... led. pi .... fill OUI application phy.lca!ly chall.nged womanl 13D- EOE ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, I r:-=~~~~~~=.fr~~~~!~!~~ 
1()o. 2. Part .. tlme POSItion In life Insurence Of attend an orientation session al SOma'h'"8" Fre. room and board -::;::;:======::;-
lII .... talIStud«>tP8f$O(1nelal335- Offocelor an oroanlzed Individual I. S.308m Mondays." . plu. S40 monlhly salary. Nighl. I 
3.106. co-ordInat. appomlmenl •. W890 pu. 5y" .... 0 Unllmhed lDpm· 7am; daytime and weekend Do something 

Apply at the guest 
service desk. 

IIiIU FOOD SEAVICE UNION STA. bonu" Ask forH .. lh",. 351-5D75. 1556 '., Ave. Soulh. Iowa City hours fl .. ible .. 51.~ Nov_' . Ret-
TIDN. 51udenl Suplf"olisor ntaded. NEED CASH. Make money sell,ng 33&-9212 .. t<lc .. reqUifed. Respond by Cic· you believe inl 
45.65I1Iour. Start immedlalely. Must )'OUf clClhes. THE SECOND ACT -=::::==:E~O~E=~:==j lober 7. CaJl337-2770. 
ita a UI Iludenl. Max 20 hoursl RESALE SHOP offers lop doItars fO( r 
wHIt t.tJst ba a.ai1et>te even'ng' and your sprW10 and .ummer oIQ1hes. ~! U NDE RG RADS Join leAN'S 

fight for a 
cleaner 

environment and 
affordable health 

carel 

........ end • . CIII Stud«>1 P .. sonnel al ()pen al noon. Call fltsl. 2203 F 
33$-31 OS for funhor Informallon. Slreet (across hom SI!lor Pablo.). EAR N EXTRA 
'INTrANATlONAL EMPLOYMENT. __ 33&-8454. 
Maka up to $2.t)01). $4.000+1 monlh liemporary Employment $$$ 
u/!II;II<ng basic cor1Yer .. llonal English 
m Japan , Taiwan, Dr SJ(orea. No 
t\actling background or AsIan 18n
'gUagal reqUired. ca!: (206)632·1146 
.,1..)5641 . 

Attention 
BiolOgy 

Students 
c U you have an interesl in 

environmental biology. 
, - this part-time studenl 

opening is for you! The 
L.imnology Section of the 

~ - University Hygienic 
Laboratory. located on 

the Oakdale Campus. is 
- . looking for a person to 
• process benthic 

•. macroinvertebrate 
samples and complele 
other aSSOCiated tasks. 
This will be a learning 

experience . thus no p"or 
experience is necessary. 
· -The hours are flexible . 

but will average 10-20 
• per week. The rate of 
pay is $6.00 per hour. 

• If Interested . contact 
Pal Kosier at 335-4500. 

FAST CASH! 
Earn $8-$12/hr. 

delivering for 
Home Team Pizza. 
Now open in Iowa City. 

Flexible hours, 
FT/PT. FT drivers avg. 
$3OO-$500tweek. Get' 

0-$50 cash daily. 
Apply by phone 

at 354-6900. 

APAC 1'c/eSefviccs. an illd'lSlry /cudcr i" !"ol'ieli"S IcI~· 
/fIQl'Ufillg Inviet 10 ForlllN! 500 cOtltpwlies, ',as ;mme· 

· diiJIe openillgs. Tltese posiliOtlS illvo/ving IIII! calling of 
prosptclive cullonlUS 10 explain lite Iype of strvicl! or 
prodUCI /1101 we au oUnillgf« o/lr clie"". 

Wt OTt lulin, ellU,t';C, mol;l'alcd iN,iividua/s 10'110 
ltavt lhe wirt 10 ViCtl. OTt tnlllusiaslic. and /tave a 
posilive dldludt.1f you art intefesled in an excellent 
iJpporlunit, 1o wot'l fOl' a ropidl, sruwillB eoslern IOM'O 

_I!f!tploytr, _ WQII/ 10 lo/l,ou. We oUn a comfHl,irive 
-bowl, waBe will, rtgularly ,,"eduled pay incrtoses and 
~ opporlunily 10 earn more based on ptrlormoncl!. 

JPAC T,ltS,n/elS' B,n'JIl PaeM,' Inc/"MS: 
' j Mt4Iu/and /Hnla/lnll/ran" • Intent'., Plan 

• SIz,.id Itolldap 011 • Lift Ins"ran" 
• Paid Vacation 

: & """339~8000~1' 
". A PAC 130 S. Dubuque Street 

• , ••• • • , • • • Iowa City 

v.mcty of opponunitic\ for 
lemponuy employmenl in 
lowil City lind ean.lville office!> d 
American College T",'ing (ACT). 
DIy .hln Ie shorl e.enlnN shin .. 
OiI)'1ime hourl\ 8:30 10 4;30; 
evening hours S 109 or 10. 
Work .. lllabie _. Form, 
proces.."iiin&. daHl enll')' (lit leas, 25· 
30 wpm lypin&'keybOllrd ,kill). 
mailroom. telephone MClivil~ . 

Stirling hO\lrly wallfl- S5.15. 
and higher. depending on work 
ItCllvl1ie" Su~uent wage 
increa.'\C" b .. ...e<t on productivity 
and lenglh 01 employmenl. 
Shorl lerm II ionK lerm .. Some 
job' lor a rew day, \0 • rew weeks: 
OIh.rl\ could Nn 5·6 monlh, 
long". 
For additional infonnillion or to 
ttpply in ~N>n: Humin 
R."",rce< Dc ... (DI). 
ACf Ntnional Office. 
22UI N. Dodge 51. 

Applic31ion Il'UIltrial~ 111M> 
lV1titabif al Workforce Cenltf5 in 
Cedar Rapid,. OiI""npon. Iowa 
City. Mu",.,in •. WIl.,hinglon. 

A~~~!r-~~I 

NORTHEAST 

MIssOURI 

STATE 

UNIVERSITY 

~
)II"klnD 
IPpllclUona 'or two 

I U5erServtces 

~ 
- servlces 

Responslbilitieslncludewori<
ing di,ectly wilh compuler users 
10 provide hands-on training and 
assislanceon pelSOnal cornpuler 
software. some personal com
puter hardware and software in
slallalion, and support assign· 
rrenls tor specific software pack
agessUChas WordPertect. Wo,d, 
Lotus. Excel. etc. Candidates 
musl be able to work well wilh 
lacully and have Ihe abilily 10 
,elale lechnical intormation to 
nonlechnical users. 

A ba:helo(s degree in com· 
puler science or a relaled field is 
reQ\Ji red. P,evious experience 
providing user support on mi
crocompule, hardware and soft
ware is p,eterred. Experience in 
a higher education setting and 
specitic training on WordPerlect, 
Wo,d, ExceI.andlo' Lotus would 
be helpful. 

Persons interested In apply· 
ing 10' Ihese posili!'l1s should 
submit a lener 0' inte,esl, appli
calions. resume. high school and 
undergraduate lranscripts, and 
lellers 01 reconmendation to: 

Human Resources OHice 
McClain Hall 101. ~MSU 
Ki,ksville. MO 63501 

A/tirmalive Action/EQual 
OppOrtunlly Employer. 

FULL AND PART-TIME 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

• 
PURethane. Inc .• a major supplier and quality manufacturer of plaslic and foam prodUCIS 

fOt'the automolive. offICe fumiture. and appliance industries, has immediate full'lime and newly 
creatt<J part-time/job sharing openings in our production area. 

We are KrowinC and need oUlgoing. brighl. dynamic. and team-minded individuals. We 
have become: a leader in our industry by creating quality products produced by outstanding 
people committed to our goals and visions. 

Both full-lime and job sharing opportunities offer competilive wages and benefit packages. 

Full·lime package includes: 
• Ileclc:allnsurMC. 
• Paid YliCMlons 

• Hollda, ,., 
• Short T.rm DINbIIIty 

• hntIIIl ...... nc. • LN. InsunuIC. 
• 40tK RetI,..".... ..... • ..... scrlptlon Drug .... n 

Job-s~~age includes: 
• I I~. • HoIIda, ,., 
• hid YIiCMJons • LN. Insurence 
• 40tK RetlNIMI'It .... n • ..... scrlptlon Drug ..... 
Our job share opportunity allows individuals 10 work 20 hours a week. sharing lhe work 

tapOIIsibilities of one full-time position. Job sharers may work half days. every other day. every 
other week. or whatever decision lhe individuals believe besl meels Iheir needs. Job sharers 
musl be willin, to relieve their counler-parts fOt' vacalion and in cases of illness. 

A ,ood work record. willingness 10 work hard. I posilivc at1itude. abilily to work ovcrtime. 
and dedicalion Ire what is oceded 10 qualify for thnc posilions. Our dedicalion and li'lditioo to 
promoIe from within off ell exceflent opporlunilies for career ildvancement. • 

To be,in your rewarding career with PURethllne.Inc.. 10 receive cxceptional benefils and 
111 outstanding environmenl. you may Ipflly immedillely: either in person al our facilily localed 
in West Bt1I1Ch. IA. juSI south off of Interstate 80. Exit 254. Mon.·Fri .. 8 am • 4 pm. or stop by 
your local 10..,. lob Service: Office. No phone calls. please. 

We Ire an Equal Opportunily Employer. 

PURetMne, Inc. . ~ 
One ......... Pl8ce 

Weat Br8nch, low. 52358 
Pre-employment dru, screening required. • 

M.Jlor b,/ng to The Daily Iowan, Communic.tians Center Room lOt. 
DHdllne fo, submitting items to the C.lend.r column is J pm two d.ys 
prior to publlutian. Items m.y be edited for length, .nd In gener.' will 
not be published more th.n once. Notlres which .re commerd.1 
idvert#sements will not be iCnpted. Please print oo.riy. 

Participate in mar1<et researcn 
project. For details. call toll

tfee 1 (800) 426-6671. Asl< tor 
Lynn Riker or leave message 
with name. phone II. plus area 
code. school. and best lime to 

call backl 

OI'Cq) 5 ~", 
Currently seeking sel(

motivated, guest seMce 
oriented individuals to join 
our team! Full & Par1 time 

positions available. 
WsltStaff 

Bartenders 
Housekeepers 
Banquet Set·up 

Bussers 
Dishwashers 

Night Audit (Pt) 
Weekend availability a must 

- Win train! 
CompetItIve ,tartlng 

wages • excellent benentsl 
For an ·on !he spor 

interview. apply in person, 
Man-Fri, 8-5 at: 
2218NDodge 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(located in the Country Inn) 
IoWa City 

(Management company for 
Higllander Inn, ExpresStop, 
County Inn of Iowa City & 
Cedar Rapids, and TGI 

Friday's of Cedar Rapids & 
Rockford. IL) 

FulUPart time, 
Excellent salary, 
benefits, travel, 

rapid 
advancement. 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Mayflower Dorm 

• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI., 

Westwinds. 

Willow Wind PI. 

• Calvin Ct.. Jessup Cir., 

Keswick , MacBride Rd., 

Wheaton Rd. 

• Boston Way, 23rd Ave., 

10th SI. 
Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Professional Secretaries or Office 
Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your skilllev.1 we wililesl and train you to the assignment. 

With KEUY .SERVICES you 8nin the .. and many IIIOfe skills 
which are a.nilable 81 KELLY free 01 charge: 

'MknHWnw~ ·~S~ 
• Word Perfect • ProI~. 
• Lotuo • Elrpo_ 
• 1Mb £.airy • Weeldy ..., 

0..', 141 10wr dJIIi ,,,.,,, • ..,.. "_, 
eo ... I. and ",I willi ........... r In T.mporeryw.r-t I!nopIorment 

Can today and work tomorrow I 

KBlY~. 319-337-3002 
eo6 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

® 
TARGET 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP 
DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Recorda transactions to ensure OOIIIpleta and accurate 
in real estata ownenhip. Creates plat mapa uaing 

• "\nO~"UJ IOftware. Perfonn. resean:h. Using AutoCAD, 
digitizes features from ortbophotography, draws legal 
deacriptions and combine. data into coinputer til ... 
Performs quality control. Requires high achool diploma or 
equivalent, one year .f reaponaible clerical experience and 
knowledge of CAD. AutoCAD experience desirable. $7.28 
per hour. Now hiring. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPWYER. MlNORlTlES, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
APPLY. 
Send resume and cover letter to Job Service, Attn. Tana, 

Iowa 

TEMPORARY POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

1.1, 2nd and 3rd SHI" 

SlARTING PAY 
$5.75/HOUR AND UP 

National Computer Systems in Iowa City has a 
need for dedicated, quality individuals to fill the 
following full-time temporary positions: 

GENERAL CLERICAL POSmONS 
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS 
COMPUTER OPERATORS 

• 10% shift differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts 
• Positions will last 4 to 6 weeks 
• Paid training provided 

Please apply at 

NCS 

Event 
Spon~--r----------------------~~~~~ , ! 

Hwy •• and 1-110, lowl City, or 
lowl Work Force Center 

1810 Lower MlJICItlne Rei., Iowa City •• 
IlqUII OpporMVty ~ 

Diy, date, time _________ ~---.;....--Locatwn ______________________ _ 

. Contact per~nlphone ___ ,...;....--------......,.,.---------

. ' -- -- - -- - --- --

Great 
Opportunity 
with a Great 

Company 
Hy-Vee is now hiring for 

Pizza/Sub Shop, 
Mexican cafe, Chinese 
Express and Salad Bar. 
FuU or pan time. Apply 
in person al Cusomler 

Serivce counler, 
CoralviUe _ .... 

:354-8629 
Gumby'e Pizza Ie 
now hiring delivery 
drlve~. to-$10/hr., 

flexllJle hre., hilt 
pac~ and fun work 

atmolphlt",. S~p ~ 
Guml7ie I"d Ipply. 

702 6. GlIlJe~. 
Poeltlon.lvlllalJle 

Immitdlauly. 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP 
DELINEATOR 

Johnson County Auditor's Office 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Create. plat mapa UBing AutoCAD software. Performa 
research in county offices and copies document •. Uaing 
AutoCAD. dlgitizel features from orthophotogl'aphy, drawl 
legal descriptions of property. and oombinea data onto 

I compllter map flies. Performa quality control on parcel rnape 
produced. Knowledge of AutoCAD aoftware preferred. May 
be of Bpedal interest to studenta in the tielda of geoarapby, 
geology, engineering, or urban planning. Fif\.een hours per 
week, $7.28 per hoUl'. Now hiring. 
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPWYER. ~oRmEs, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO 
APPLY. 
Send re8ume and oover letter to Job Service. Attn. Tana, 
P.O. Iowa 52244 . . 

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
Full time position available at our Computer Ser

vices Center. M·F: 3:00 PM - 11:00 PM. Qualified 
candidates will possess experience in computer 
operations. Post high school training in computer 
operations preferred. Familiarity with ITI finanCial 
institution software and Unisys equipment a plus. 
Apply at IS8&T Main Bank location. 102 South 
Clinton Street. 

HI IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COo 

Iowa Stale Bank & Trust Company is an Equal EmpioymentJ 
Affirmative Action Employer. Women. minorilles and individuals 
with disabilities are encouraged to apply. 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS: 

Slarting $5.501hr. 
8AM - 12:30PM, Mon, Wed, 
Fri and 12PM • SPM. Tues . 
Familiarily with Macintosh 

computer preferred. 
specifically word processing 

with Microsofl Word and 
dala enlry with Filemlllcer 

Pro. Cily of Iowa Cily 
Application form must be 
received by SPM, Wed, 

Oct 5, 1994, Personnel. 410 
E Washingtoo.lowa Cily. IA 
52240. Iowa City is an equal 

opportunity employer. 

,.", ". W""m W,atlllll 
I." " 11HItIft, " ./It .... ,. 
..",.. /,11-11. "II p"-
11m,. WI"'" tJIItsIlHI", "IItI., p" ",,, .... IIts. 
I.t'",' ...... /I"" "".". 
Willi., ftJ -* _II 
a",,1 "",.", . .",,, 
,.". ", ".11tIt A ... , 
Ctn""". EDE. 

1-80 & 965 
VlfANTED' 
tanl. 12· 15 hoUri . Apply al But's. 
112 E.CoIIega. Expertanca nec.wy. 

.. 
VlfANTED: After acnoot child cart. Ih 
my hOme. 4- &pm . PIN .. clit Bonnie 
626-2194 or 335-7603. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.. 
4ca CHILD CARE IIE,.,IAAL 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Day ClIO 110m •• cantors. 

Pl'aschocllittings. 
occasional ait1ora. 

SICk child c:ata~OYidt<. 
United Way anc:y 

M-F. 33&-7 . 
CHILD CARE, lull or JIIII·tima. E_ 
.ida. on bus routl. A4glsl0ra0j. Colt 
C8roI.~52. 

REQISTERED homl da, earl has 
lui-11m. openlngl ages 2 and up. For 
mora information call S«1aya 361-t072. 

MEDICAL 
CNAa 

Ful 0< pan·lime posItlonlOValiabia ~ 
a n",'IRQ l10ma saffino. CornpoIiIovt 
salIfY and banotIlS. Westside kICs· 
lion . on buslin •. Apply 11 Gr_ 
Manor. 605 Or.enwood Cr .. lowl 
City. 

ENVIRONMENTAL AIDE 
POllllon a.lliabla fO< Envlronmenlll 
"ida In nursing 110m. MII'=Oppor. 

~;;;:;;=5;;:==:t lunlty for advlnCO>'ll&nt. Tri and r education provldod. Westside 
lion. on bUsI", • . 0 ... _ MInoo. 

NEEDED R)R ItMIlIAlE 
OPE*IOS AT U OF I 
l..uaI't' 5aMcE TO 
PR:lCESS ClEAH /oK) 

90UD UNENS. Gooo 
1tANIYm~l1CN 
N«J Aal.ITY TO STN«J R)R 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A Tr.tE 
NECESSARY. DAys CH,V 

FIOt 6:30AM TO 3:3OPw 
PUJS WEEI<ENCS N«J 
iOJO'YS. Sasum 
AlQN)ClASSES. 
MAxuM OF 20 Iftl. I'£R 
WEEK. 5525 PER HOUR 
FOR PAOOUC'TJ()<I N«J 

55.60 FOR UaoAERs. 
Am.Y IN P£A9:)N AT M 

U OF 1lAl.N:lRv SeRvIcE 
liT 105 CouRT ST., 
~V TIRlDi F~y 

605 Or_wood Dr .. Iowa CIty. 
PAAT·TlM! registered pharmacl.i. 
FiPIble houri. et<llrel R .... PhIr· 
mllCY. 701 e.Oavanport. IOWI City. 
338-3078. 

RNlLPN 
Fun or part.I..,. poslllons ovli~. 
Join .... axparilncad loam 10 provide 
rlSlO<a\JVI nurllng In I nurolng home 
setting. Apply 11 ar-wood Manor. 
605 ar-wood Dr .. Iowa CrIy. west
side '-lion. 

RESTAURANT 
A.MECHE·S PUMPERNICKEL now 
horlnQ part·lIm .... lIr .... wailet. 
Apply In pet'IOf\ onlY; 
104 f:'1f11 Ave .. So .• Coralvll~. 

ATIENTION: COLLEGE GRADUATES • ~;:;;;:;::::::::;:== 

Country is now hiring 
dining room and kltchen per
sonnel, fuU or part ·time. We 
offer competitM! wages and 
8exlbleschOOuling.F.x~ 
preferred. bUI not requIred. 
Apply in person at 

900 first Coralville 
Nalional Computer Systems in Iowa City is cun-ently : ;..;....;..;......;.;..;.;..~..;..;.. __ _ 
accepting applications for temporary professional scorers . • 
We need qualified individuals to assist with professional • 

22~N. Dodge 
1402 S. GUber1 

test scoring prOjects. Qualified individuals must have a • 
degree from a 4 year accredited college or university. • 

THE IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

Now hiring b\Jtboyal~. 
t.tJlt be availaille nights and 

_ends. 
(Teaching experience would be helpful.) The professional • 
test scorer will evaluate student responses to open-ended • Ir::=========;-j I 
questions. • 

Seeking h~ energy, 
guest service oriented 

SERVERS • Full·time and part.time hours available. 
• Paid training provided. 
• NCS provides a comfonable working enviroment. 
• Starting pay is $7.75 per hour. 

• • • 
~ 

If you are qualified and interested in applying for one of these • 
positions. please send a cover let1er and resume, or apply in • 

person to: NCS : 
PROFESSIONAL SCORER • 

HUMAN RESOURCES • 
HWY •• AND 1-80 

IOWA CI1Y, IOWA SZ244 

e 
Equal Opponunily Employer 

Sports Infonnation Director 
Comell College has an immediate Sports Infonnation Director 
opening, a 12-month, half·time position with flexible hours and 
fringe benefits. Duties include writing news releases and fea
lures. assisting in production of athletic publications. compil
ing and distribuling athlClic statistics and overseeing athletic 
reporting. 

A bachelor's degree with six months of relaled experience is 
required. Knowledge of athletics, media relations. sports pro
motion and computers required. Candidate must demonstrate 
excellem writing. communications and imerpellional skills and 
enjoy working with faculty. staff, students and the public. Send 
letter of application. resume and writing samples by Oct. 1210: 

Mary Squires 
DIrector orPersonnei ServIces 

ComeII coUeae 
600 Ftrst Street West 

Mount Vemon,,IA 52314-1098. 
Comell is an AAlEEO employer 

from women alld 
enc,oon,"". appllcalions 

11IE GOLDEN CORIW. 
now has part-time and full

time posllils for 
regIsIer and ~ bar 
aaendanlS. 1hli ~ an 
exceIIen~nity for 

~~~ 
exira money. Very 8exibIe 

sd1eduI' and mm_itkP ~~~.~ 
;:: and vacation pay. 

AJmo al621 S. RiYersIde Dr. 
'lieiIw!en 9:3().lI:OO and 

2:004:00, Monday - friday. 

Job Opportunities 
The Amana Bam ReJt.lurant 
has lnunediatt openinp lor 

food servers. lull or pan
time. Days, ~nlngs, or 

wtilind •. J'Iexible 
tdltdulina. Exttlltnt tip 
Worne; no tip splitting. 
Apply In perlOn oc call 

l.aOD-32S·204S. 
ask foc Helen. 

to join our banquet teaml 
Earning po_ntJal up III 

SUO per houri 
Apply In person 

Group 5 Hoepltlllity 
2216 N Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(Iocaled in 1I1e Counlry 
Iowa City 
337-4555 

'OIl! GOLOI!N CORRAL 
Is l~ for enthusiastlc, 
self·motlvaJed people 10 

walt tables In our las! 
paced environment. We 
offer 8exIbie sdledulq. 
price meals, vacatlon pay, 

and the ~nlty 10 
keep t 00% Of tips made. 

Teamwork Is our ,. I 
priority. Apply 11621 S. 
RIverside Dr. between 

9:3<>-11 :00 and 2:~:OO, 
Monday -Friday. 

McDonald's of Iowa CIty and Conlville 
We've Got Some ••• GreatJobs ••• Great BenefttI 

And A Great Starting Wage 
Full-TIme Palitions Now Available Earn up to $5.75 
per hour depending 011 experience and availability 
Part-time P~ltions Available Starting at $5.75. To 
apply stop by Riverside McDonald's Today! • 

804 S. Riverside, I.e. 338-1846 
POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLJ! AT: 
61811t Avenue, ConlvlUe ~5.·1700 ~ 
1861 Lower MIIfJaIIIM Rd., I.C. ~'I.I"S 

NOW HIRING FOR ALL SHIFfS 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 234 -------------- ------~--~----5 6 7 8 __________ ~ 

9 10 11 12 
--------..;.....~ 

13 14 15 16 __ ~ __ 
17 ____ 18 ______ 19 ______ 20 _____ ..;;;. 

21 ____ 22 23 24 ____ -.,-__ ....., 

Name 
-----------~---~--------------------------~ Address 
----------------------~---------------~-------

~----------------------------------Zip--~--------Phone ____________________ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~~ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category ____________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 daY' 78¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 daY' $1 .56 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 daY' 86¢ per word ($6.30 min.) 16-20 daY' $2.00 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10days 51.11 per word (510.70 min.) JOdlY' S2.31 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY . 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad over the phone. 
or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communicatl9"s Center. Iowa City. '.52242 . 

Phone 33.5-5784 or 335·5785 c-= 

" 

I I 

J 

62DE. 
Inlxll,,,, 

Mon.F~ I 
Sun-



• Coralville SlJip 
• Downtown Iowa City 

(lOW from Holiday Inn) 

FREE LUNCH! 

~ 
Arbf. " 0kI C.pil" 1.1.11 lit .... 
tour IK'Jp '1Iul1t'hril1'K'. WOft •• 

lucie •• 4~ minultl. ret. PlY ,hc(L 
AND A !'REE LUNCH! Tra'. '.". "",.kIN. 

Shln •• 1< f1c:liblc. Apply bcron: 
II I.m. or .f'k.or 2 p.m. 

Good Job. Good Pay. 
ftOOd 1.1 •• 1. 
Good De.f! 

OW CAPITOL ARIIY'S 
2ND.-LOOR,OW 
CAI'ITOt MAtt 

Family dining resrauranl 
"aup now s«lcJng tJJenttxl 
individuals for management 
. positions In the Iowa City 

area. Send resume 00 : 
Iowa City's Premier 

Used CD Store! 
Team Mana,ement INturlIw /lie IIrpest IfI{/ most 

1506 AYe. G cIivBrse S6iBcfun of USMJ compICI 

r=f:on~Ma;dlso;;;~;IA:62~7=1 1 W:'::':' 
r 7 I CD's &R.~ 
~tbus ' RECORD COUECTCII 

I -

PIzza .. 

V 
Nowhiring 
$5.75/hour 

No experience 
necessary. Counler, 
kitchen and delivery 
drivers. Drivers also 

earn S lldelivery + lips. 
Part-time days and 

evenings. 1G-30 hours! 
week. flexible 

scheduling. Bonus 
plans and food 

discounts. 
531 Highway 1 West 

If you haYe experience as 
a grUl or line cook or )'Ou 
halt no experience bu. 

wanllO 1e2rn, then apply at 
mE GOLDIN CORRAL 

today. We haYe ruu 

" 1/2 S lIOn 51 · 337·5029 

STEREO 

I TICKETS 
3,8 ,12 E .Bllrlington 51. 

, FOR SALE. Football lic:I<atS. Mlch~ , 
gen. Indian, Michigan Slate, North- • Form Typing ! 

1 __ · Aft., 6pm. (5' 5~2028. 1 'Word Proc:euing 

word. Ihll wo'k. typlngl wriling I 
i s.rvice. Term papers. prolects, 
resumes, etc. MentJOl'l this ad for a J 

, t5% aiocounL 35'~. 

IRESUME 
au ALITY 

WORD PROCESSINO 

329 E. Court 

E.pert resume preparation 
by' 

Certified Professional 
Re""""Wrlter 

Entry· IeYeI through 
oxtCU1lvo. 

and part-Ume grUi and hot 
cook positions open 

for energetic individuals 81" Homeconung gam • . $2"0..,11. 

rh l:t.A t.... ..... . (708)673-487, ; (708)3«7-58' 8. , 
at IN: a wt pau:u nONES TICKETS. lowor dock . 

enviromenl "0 • ..,hIOBO. CIII Tom In Min-
ntopcItL (8,2)5046-788(. 

• Flexible Scheduling I WANTED TO ,ur 
• CompetillYe W~ I iOWa lit. I-

• Half Price Meals i WA:::'='T:.=.'~8:"'8U-Y-: -
• Vacation Pay TlCkttl lot IoWa- Michigan 

3,8,12 E.Burtlngton St. 

)oIn ~~ __ 35_ ' -_2'_28 ____ , Complete PIOt ... ionII eoo.ultotlon I 
mE 1'''' ...,.., CORRAL PETS 1 "0 FRee .;opieI , 

UVW/III' ......;;...;..;:.... _____ _ 1 'eo- Lilli.,. I 
family today. Apply at 621 8RENNEMAN SEED , 'VISA! r.tutanClrd I. 

S. D"-Ide Dr between I PET CENTER FAY. N""' . T~ fiall. pal' and pel .uppI .... 
9:3(}.1I :00and 2:()().4:00, p.t grooming. t500 ,.t Avonu. 

Monday - friday. I SoutI\. 33U5O,. WORD 
:;;'U;;;;S';;;NE;;;SS;;;:;== PHOTOGRAPHY 'PROCESSING 
. OPPORTUN\TY , , . '~fU IIlST AUIIANT ~u&ln ... for 
• aaIt on tash or tonh.e1 ptJfCh ... . 

Will tSlabiished downloWn butinel .. 
inqwte.,O 
800220 
cIo The D.tIIy Iowan 
Iq It, CC 
Iow., ClfylA 52242 

L L ; COLOMIfoL 'foil!( 
pnotoBrap~r \ 8USlN18I .. RYlelll ! 

I ,901 BRO.o.OW.o..,. ; 
~ 'F~CO I WO«l proc .. llno all kinds. ,,.,,oenp. ..,v. 'J ) - - - I lion •• notary. copIet, FAX, phon. an- I 

, .w.ino. 33&8800. 
351-8029 I Q UALIT Y , 

Specllliling 1/1 . WORD PROCESSING 
publlc8t1on, promolloMl I 
.. IINddIna pIIOIOgreplty. I 329 E. Court 

600 dpllIMr Pr1ntlno 
_____ I,;;,.ST;,.;;O;.;.,;R.;.;,AG;;;,;E;..... __ . FAX 

BOOKS CAROUSEL MIN~STORAOI : =. ~;n~ 
I'Itw bulldng. Four tlze .. S,' O. • Aj)pIic:ollonli Ferm. 

'01120. 10>2'. 10,30. I , APA' , .... , Medical eoe Hwy , Wnt. I " ......-
, 

MURPHY , 
....:3&t-=2::5S0=.~35-&-~'838= __ 11 OFFICE HOURS: \lerr>4:3Opm M-F 

MlN~ PRICI . PHONe HOURS: Any1lmo 
t.!INI· STORAGE 

• BROOKFIELD 
located on tho Coralvllil .Irtp 3 a 4 • 7 • 2 2 
~ HlgIIway 6 W.II 

Start. II 51& EXCELLENCE GUllRANTEED 
Soz .. up 10 ,01120 aI.o IVoI_ WORDCAR. 

33UI55.337-6$44 
STOAAOI-8TORAOI - 338-3688 

I , BOOKS 
I 

hmtMrirt ' I....,..., I 
~OGy U,sIOr.AH. 00aI337-35Oe. 

Minl-w.,aItou ...... 1I frIIm 5',,0' I 3,8 tl2 e,Bllriington 51. 

.... ~ __ ~----- I 'Moc:I Wlndowll DOS 
,;.;M,;.;;O;.,;V;.;,IN;,,;.;;;G ____ 

1 
:~=fonnltlng 

11'_G~ ' 

, SOCIOLOGY , 
, AN1HIIOPOlOGY , , 

THI HAUNTI D 1I0OI< IHOP 
w. buy. Mil and IHICII 

3O.000b* .. 
520 E.WlltNngton SI. 

1"" \0 N.- Pion .... Co-op) 
337·:!M 

Mon-Fn , Hlp"'; 811 , ~m 
Sundoy noon-6prn 

I I WILL MOft YOU COMPANY .~ APIII MIA 
Mondoy "'tOUgh Fr1dIy 8am-5pm , ·Butln ... grophlcl 

EndoIIij mo'IIng .an : ·Ru.1I Job.l'lt1c:omt 

I 
883-270:1 'VISIII MIIterClId 

MOYINO" IILL UNWolNTl O : FREE p ..... 1ng 
'U" NITUIU IN THI 041LV I ......... ~"!"""""'! __ .... __ 
IOWAN CLAIII"IOI . ' ''' 
iTUPiNT MOVERS' ek".riiiiCidi : PROFESSIONAL 

I rtuonobll rat ... 2' IIO\Jr Iv.'lobIli,.,. I SERVICE 
~~ ______ I Sorry. NO CHECKS. ' -=.;;.;,;.,,;,,;,.;,~----

TUTORING LOCIICIII-82&.e7H. , -

I 
HOUIIKI'''NG IIRYICII 

CHIMIITAY tUlorlng lor und"-I WANTED TO BUY Hon .. t ptopIt It your 1IfVice. ,..1 tnd high _ caor... 6 . 626-3,110 
ItIr1 tlljltritnct. RouonabIt r_. IUYING cIu. rInat and o4t1., gold 
~. _ I and .. 1Ytf. STEPH'S STAMPS'. ' VAlID WOllKl aporlmtnt rttlcltnce 
Q ~I, OMAl, SAl. ACT. MOAT. COINS, ,078.DtAIuque. 354-, ... clMnlncr'poIntlng. ClM7da;i. 
ACrUolAloll EXAMS. Ouanllt."" OIIlON, Martin , Gllich. F,nd., 3601-5715. Jtny. 
~tIfI37. llId NtIIorIIi gull.,. and _ . CtaII I!'!'~~~!"""'!""~ __ _ 
....... TUTORING SER\lICe potId PIM .. t:eI .... inge. I-eDO-I&'. WHO DOES IT 
MIrIr H~ Schooi HIgII ScIIooI 100 Q72e. 

QED No ellarge " not complll.1y """'! .... ~~~---- I 0lIl"'1"'1 TaIlOr 8Itoo 
~·me. anymt..!c.., COMPUTER Men'1 Ind wom .. ·.IIt_lon •. 
I.IIDI"I TUTORING/ EDITING 20~ d10c:0un1 YIIIh .tudtnt 1.0. 
SERVICE. RhetorIC. Itlar.'ura. 1111' ol"'LI tI OS color monltot. Im- Above AMI Aacorda 
lory. poii-sci lio charge II not com· Ig.Wrlter II prlnler, modem. ooft- 128 112 eul WUhlngton 5t .... 
~1Itd. 337·773G, III ·me .. war •. 36t ·27'6. ().t 311,-12111 

LlQHTWEIQHT, FlBERQLAU 
CAliPER. Sleeps 4. Icebox, stove, 

running walBr, healBr. Small car 
lowable. $2750. 351-0016. 

1988 KAWASAKI 750 NINJA 
Black/red and gray. $2500. 

Must sell. 629·5559 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

• QUALITYI lowtIt pric:elC' 
, ~ down " APR fixed. New 19!1. 
,6' wid.. IhrH bedroom. "6.1187. 
Large U1tc1lort F_~. MI
up and bonk financing. .• 
HorI<holmer Ent8lpri_ inc. • • 
, -80Q.632-6985 
Hazellon. Iowa. 

., 
balh. IIIW corpel/ 'IIny!. large • 
1159 12.70. TIIrH bedroom~.ne 

very clean. good oondillon. $(7 • 
3'H4H,34. • 

1988 HURRICANE 1000 
Many extras, must sell, 11,000 
miles. $3500 OBO. 358-0834 

. 

1184 NISSAN 200SX 50SPEED 
Sunroof, 2 dr., reliable, clean, 
35 mpg. Silver; tan interior. 

$3500 obo. 358-9416 I AUTO DOMESTIC 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR $30 

(photo and up to 15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4·dr. air. AMIFM radio, power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX 

1"2 MITSUa.SHIICLIPSI 
5-speed, A/C. AM/FM stereo casselle, rear 
dalrOSI. dark green. SOOOO.oo. Call XXX-XXX 

1"3 PONTIAC SUNalRD 
5-speed. AM/FM Siereo. AlC. power locks. 
low miles. Greal condition. $0000.00. 
Call )()()(-)()()()( 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
Qowa CirY/Coralville area o!J.lY) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOWA C/7Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 ............................................ ~ 

... 
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Arts & Entertainment 
~ 
~I 
f!j 
lot 
~I 
IO j 
401 
by 

he hunt for Oktober 
6 e Amanas' yearly seasonal celebration runs through this weekend 
1M 

"'" ,Th 
inI 

a Gingerich 
Daily Iowan 

~ Beer, bratwurst and German 
party music will harmonically con

~ verge on the seven villages of the 
~ Ama.na Colonies this weekend for I. Oktoberfest. Whether you celebrate 
1; the harvest and summer's end, the 
~. feel of lederhosen on your body or 
;: just a really good head on your 
3:l beer, the Amanas think they can 
: satisfy. 
~. German roots run thick through 
:91 this cluster of villages - Amana, 
gu South Amana, East Amana, West 
.~ . All1ana, Middle Amana, High 

. Amana and Homestead - west of 
I. I~a City, but ironically, celebra
, :- tiQn of Oktoberfest in the Amanas 

_ i. a fairly modem advent. 
"You really have to separate 

Oktoberfest as something fun," 
says Lanny Haldy, director of the 
Amana Heritage Society. "It is a 
historical aberration in Amana 
Colony history." Haldy credits a 
local chapter of the Jaycees, a 
national organization for young 
adults, for beginning Oktoberfest 
celebrations in the '60s. 

A recent transplant from North 
Dakota, Dave Kjolhede of the 
Amana Colonies Convention and 
llisitors Bureau thinks a lot of peo-

· .JI}e are confused about who lives in 
the Amanas. 

"The Amanaa were founded in 
the 1850s by German immigrants 
1toJ!l the Church of the True Inspi
ration. They're not Mennonite, and 
they're not Amish." While you may 
not find austere men and women in 
black suits driving horse-drawn 
buggies, plenty of other Oktober
fest diversions are ahead this 

• weekend: 
• This evening, join the folks at 

• the Bierstube Lounge of the Ox 
Yoke Inn in Amana for Happy 
Harv and his Magical Piano Play

. ing from 5-9 p.m. 

"tiMpr_ 

Courtesy Nnanas Advisory Board 

Craft demonstrations, free concerts and the Oktobertfest parade are 
part of the Amana Colonies' annual German festival. 

• From 5:45·6:15 p.m., the at 2:30 p.m. 
Farmer's Market Stage in Amana For visitors who think a little 
will feature the Matterhorn beer and wine make the polka 
Alphorn Duo, followed at 6:30 by music more fun, Kjolhede empha
the Colony Folksingers and Chil- sizes that there are nine wineries 
dren Show and Die Tiefen Keller in the Amanas, with tours avail
Kinder at 8 p.m. able. These wineries have ferment-

• Saturday begins at 10 a.m. ed just about anything you can 
with the Oktoberfest Parade in imagine and offer rhubarb, dande
Amana, and in the morning and lion, cherry, elderberry and blue
afternoon various shops through- berry wines, among other flavors. 
out the colonies will be giving craft Amana's Millstream Brewing Co. 
demonstrations ranging from offers beer for folks who prefer less 
broom making and pottery to wood- exotic flavors. 
working. Haldy, who attended the UI in 

• Jack BordeBB will give a zither the '70s, says that the Oktoberfest 
performance (a zither is a tiny, per- crowd these days seems to be a bit 
sonal-sized harplike instrument) in older, but he still encourages stu
South Amana at Fern Hill from 4-5 dents to visit. 
p.m., and you can catch Dave "!remember that the college kids 
Franklin's Partytime Band at the would close things down when I 
Colony Inn in Amana from 1-5 p.m. was in school." 

• And for Sunday, many of the 
performers from both today and 
Saturday return in the afternoon 
along with the Edelweiss Schuplat
tiers, who will play on the Farmer's 
Market Stage in Amana beginning 

The Amana Colonies Oktoberfest 
runs from today through Sunday . 
For more information contact the 
Amana Colonies Convention and 
VISitors Bureau at 1-800-245-5465. 

No sheet, Sherlock it's kilt time 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"To-gahl To-gahl"- Caligula 
Caesar to his horse, Incitatu8, upon 
learning of Commander Sejanus' 
plans to charge cover for an orgy in 
which senators' wives would partie
ipf1-te. 

So the Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa 
AVe., is holding the "Ultimate 1bga 
Party" Saturday night after the 
football game? I guess one really 
couldn't get more "collegiate" than 
that - football, booze and half
naked freshman bathing in the 
waters of a l50-proof fountain of 
debauchery. Sounds peachy. 

In these highly innovative times, 
whIm TV snake-oil salesman Ron 
Po~iel can pass off a $30 can of 
fibrous spray-paint as a baldness 
c;\.u''e, couldn't Iowa City's partying 
population come up with anything 
more original than a toga party? 

Perhaps we should burn all 
vid~otape copies of "Animal House" 
~ a small step forward. 
. Next, I'd propose a different form 
. ct historic costume theme party to 
celebrate football Saturdays. How 
about a skydiving orgy in which all 
participants are required to wear 
kilts, a parachute and nothing 
et e? Sure would be fun - after all, 
fhe' traditional way to wear a kilt is 
Without underwear. What a rush. 

But alas, this might be too hard
COre for some. So if I don't see you 
I(ll out at the Iowa City airport Sat
IU'day night, we'll have to settle for 
ibe local music smorgasbord to 

elp while away the weekend: 

The Mill Restaurant, 120 E . 
ibrlington St., goes bluegrass both 
tonight and Saturday as it features 

, the down-home hillbilly stylings of 
Harvest Home. I suggested to the 
management that in accordance 
wit\l my new theories on collegiate 
partying they try to book a guy 
from Glasgow who plays tin whis
t~e with his toes ... . I'm still picking 
bits of The Mill's tasty spaghetti 

• I8Uce out of my hair. 
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington 

St., holds this weekend's copyright 

-' DINNER FOR TWO 
Any two sandwiches 
or burgers with a 112 
carafe of margaritas 

$12.99 
OPEN ALL DAY 

" 118 E. Washl on· 337-4703 

on the boogie machine. Following 
last week's Orchestra de Jazz y 
Salsa Alto Maiz blowout, the 
Gabe's folks have cleaned up the 
Rhumba Dome to make room for 
mellow groovemeistera Sheltering 
Sky tonight. And Saturday, High & 
Lonesome roars back from a stellar 
gig at Hankfest to blow the blues 

as only Dave Zollo and the boys 
can. These guys don't need kilts 
and parachutes to have fun . 

The Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., has 
dipped into the interstate talent 
coffer for their lineup this week
end. Tonight, Tennessee's The 

Floating Men spin out some good 
old-fashioned acoustic rock, with 
opener Jennifer Danielson from 
Boulder, Colo. And Saturday sees 
Chicago's The Junction bouncing in 
to shake things up. With this much 
variety, togas might seem a little 
redundant - but that's just what 
Julius Caesar said, and look what 
happened to him. 

The Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., will host 
folk. songwriter Bill Staines Satur
day night. I wonder what'd happen 
if I showed up at the Sanctuary in 
a toga. Would that be in poor taste? 
It's probably just as bad as wearing 
an argyle suit to a funeral, huh? 

And don't forget Lincoln Garcia 
and the Funky Reggae party, who 
will tick off the hours to irie time 
tonight at 7:30 in the Wheelroom of 
the Union. It's free, and these guys 
can make you boogie till you barf. 
Just don't get any on my dreda, 
man. 

The weekend love shack now 
prepares for takeoff. Listen for the 
whine of bagpipes in the still air of 
Sunday morning, and don't be sur
prised if a drunken naked man 
plummets into your backyard 
wearing a plaid parachute and 
muttering about haggis. 

gf:yIJallrie,. (},," 
Server· Trainer· Manager 

Seeking Enthusiastic, High Energy, Organized individual to join our Operallons 
Management Team. Primary responsibilities include walt staff scheduling, hands on 

training of Food & Beverage Staff, and ongoing staff development. It's time you 
share your tricks of the trade with others. This could be only the beginning of 

opportunities to comel Begin your successful career today! 
Compelltlve starting salary, excellent benellt package I 

Send your resume in confidence to: 
Operations Manager 
Group 5 Hospitality 

2216 N Dodge, Suite 5 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Management colT1p8ny for Highlander Inn. Expres$top. Country Inn 01 Iowa City & Cedar 
R • and TGI Friday'S of Cedar Rapids & Rocklord, IL 

$1.00 Pints & $1.50 Margaritas Always 
Breakfast Fri. & Sat" 7-11:30; Sun" 7-Noon 
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ACROSS 23 Kingdom east 01 n Hard to believe 

• Come clean, 
Fiji ... Chlppedin 

with "up" 24 Air freshener 4. Mogul mogul 
I Attitudinize 

option 52 Swell place? 

8 Matthew. 
25 Edwin Drood's 13 Shooter's 

originally betrothed request 

13 Lung opening? 27 199 t lIick "Bill & 114 Connacht 

14 '- Speaks! " 
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30 High 

"Classical 
about theaters 
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32 Frequent ligure treaty concerns 
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,8 Douglas. e.g. paintings addillve 
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projection? 
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33 Author LeShan 
34 Copy 
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eo Where 
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IT Except lor 
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Get answer. to any three clue. 
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5656 (75C tach minute), 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Early success 
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Iowa vs. Michigan 
September 30, 1994 

This year's freshman class is making an immeidate impact with the 
Hawkeyes. Tavian Banks, Tim Dwight and Matt Sherman are putting up 
impressive numbers when compared with former Hawkeye freshmen. 

Mike Triplett 

Player of the week 

Michigan's Jarrett Irons was named the Big Ten Conference's player of 
the week after his performance against Colorado last Saturday. Irons 
and the Michigan defense are looking to shut down Iowa. 

Chris Snider 

Learning from mistakes 

After looking impressive in winning their first two games, the 
Hawkeyes dropped their last two contests largely because of 
turnovers and penalties. 

Patrick Regan 

Lending a helping hand 

Former Hawkeye greats Robert Smith and Norm Granger are no 
longer in the spotlight as athletes, but they are continuing to be role 
models to Waterloo area youths. 

Terry Collins 

Team rosters 
Game Points 
Michigan outlook 
Pregame's pick 

12 
13 
15 
19 
21 This week in the Big Ten 
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Freshmen show strong potential 

Iowa's freshman 
class is putting up 
some impressive 
numbers early in 
the '94 campaign 
Mike triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

During Hayden Fry's 15 years 
as coach at Iowa, the Hawkeyes 
have produced ome talented 
players. 

offense. 
Dwight has L-.~_"":"..;;;;o;......;;;::";;,1,;;-_-o..;. _________ .... 

carried the ball M. Scott UahaakeyfThe Dally Iowan 

10 times for 16 
yards and one Iowa's freshman have made an Impact this season like 
touchdown. He never before~ Left: Tim Dwight returns a kickoff at Penn 
leads the team in State Sept 17, Center: Defensive back Kerry Cooks car· 

punt returns, 
punt-return yardage and kickoff
retllm average. 

T. Scott KrenzfThe Dally Iowan 

rles the ball across the goalllne during Iowa's 37-9 win 
over Iowa State. Right: Matt Sherman dishes the ball off 
on a running play against Central Michigan. 

routes, but they're getting better 
all the time." 

. I 

Fans will always remember the 
names Chuck Long, Marv Cook, 
Ronnie and Kevin Harmon , 
Quinn Early, Merton Hanks and 
Danan Hughe from their days at 
Iowa and everal are continuing 
with succe sful NFL career . 

Banks, who cracked the two
deep at runnjng back when senior 
Ryan Terry went down with an 
ankle injury, has gained 109 
yards on just II carries, while 
rushing for two touchdowns . 
Banks is well within range of 
beating Sedrick Shaw's Hawkeye 
freshman rushing record of 561 
yards set last year. He also leads 
the Hawkeyes in kickoff returns 
and yardage. 

• When you lecruit good players like these 
guys, you give them a chance to play. It takes 
some time fOl the freshmen, but they're dOing 
leal well right now. 

The thought of these freshmen 
getting better is certainly an I 

exciting one. Banks may have put 

A talented as the e former 
Hawkeyes were, not one of them 
produced the excitement in his 
fre hman ea on as a group of 
young players ha managed to do 
this year. 

Iowa has played a total of 18 
fre hmen thi season and Fry said 
it is very unusual . 

"We nonnally don't play fre h
men," Fry aid. "Very few guys 
have played a true fre hmen. 
But the one that have played this 
year are all very talented." 

The running combination of 
redshjrt freshman Tavian Banks 
and true fre hman Tim Dwight 
has arguably caused more excite
ment around the campu than any 
other aspect of the Iowa football 
team this year. 

Bank and Dwight, known a 
"T and 1"', have een con ider
able playing time returning kicks, 
as well as getting a few carries on 

Adding to the excitement of a 
possible future with Dwight and 
Banks in the backfield, is the arm 
of redshirt freshman Matt 
Sherman. Sherman is currently 
waiting his turn behind sopho
more starter Ryan Driscoll, but 
he, too, is making an early 
impact. 

Sherman completed 8-of-13 
passes for 124 yards without an 
interception in his first three 
games as a Hawkeye quarterback. 
Not many quarterbacks get a 
chance to perform that early. 

Long, who holds the NCAA 
record for completion percentage 

- Dave Triplett 
Iowa running backs coach 

at .650, threw one pass in his 
freshman season. It was complete 
for 14 yards. 

Matt Rodgers, who led Iowa to 
the Rose Bowl in 1990 and was 
later drafted by the Buffalo Bills, 
also threw one pass in his first 
year. It was incomplete. 

Journeyman NFL quarterback 
Mark Vlasic was l-of-4 in his 
freshman se'ason for five yards. 

Sherman, Dwight and Banks 
have been helped by some fellow 
freshmen up front. Offensive 
linemen Chip McPheeters, Mike 
Goff and Jeremy McKinney have 
contributed to the Hawkeye line 
that has not allowed a sack this 
season. 

Freshman receivers Richard 
Carter, Richard Willock, Damon 
Gibson, Jon Moffit and Mark Ede 
also have seen action this year. 

Running backs coach Dave 
Triplett remembered former 
Hawkeye running back Mike 
Saunders as a talented freshman, 
but said in his six years with the 
Hawkeyes, he hasn't seen a fresh
man class make an impact like 
this year's has. 

"When you recruit good players 
like these guys, you give them a 
chance to play," Triplett said of 
this year's freshmen. "It takes 
some time for the freshmen, but 
they're doing real well right now. 
The backs still need to learn 
blocking assignments and pass 

it best when he said, "It's gonna' 
be something to watch in a cou-
ple of years." 

Fry agrees. 

"Shennan, Banks and Dwight 
have caused a lot of excitement," 
Fry said. "And they're only 
gonna' get better. 

"I think the excitement is 
greater because these people are 
from the state of Iowa, so the 
people are very familiar with 
their high school numbers." 

Whatever the reason, the fans 
are giving a lot of attention to the 
freshmen and Banks said some
times the expectations are too 
high. 

"I don't think the people realize 
how much is involved," Banks 
said. "There's a lot more to it 
than just running with the ball. 
We're stillieaming all the time." 

Banks said pressure is nothing 
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Personal Computing Support Center 
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This ad paid for by Apple Computer. 
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Linebacker Irons opposition 
Michigan's Jarrett Irons, the Big 
Ten s defensive player of the week, 
doesnt' worry about individual 
success - he just wants to win 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Staring into the face of Ryan 
Driscoll Saturday will be the hun
gry eyes of Michigan linebacker 
Jarrett Irons. 

A sophomore from Woodlands, 
Texas, Irons led the Wolverines 
in tackles last year, and is doing 
the same thing again this season. 
After recording 95 tackles as a 
freshman, Irons has 37 in only 
three games this year. 

A hard-hitting, quick lineback
er, Irons hopes to make his pres
ence felt against the Hawkeyes 
litis Saturday. 

His totaJ of 95 tackles last sea
son was a Michigan freshman 
record, breaking Erick 
Anderson's total of 77. Anderson 
went on to lead the Wolverines in 
tackles all four seasons and won 
the 1991 Butkus award as the 
nation's best linebacker. Irons 
looks to be well on his way to 
repeating the feat. 

His play last season earned him 
second team all-Big Ten honors 
from the league coaches and hon
orable mention from the media. 

This year, Irons earned Big Ten 
Conference defensive player of 
the week honors for his perfor
mance against the Colorado 
Buffaloes one week ago. He is 
the third Michigan player to earn 
Big Ten player of the week hon
ors this season. Quarterback Todd 
Collins earned offen ive honors 
and kicker Remy Hamilton took 
special teams honors after 
Michigan's 26-24 up et of Notre 
Dame on Sept. 10. 

Irons had 16 tackles, including 
11 solo efforts in the Wolverine ' 
dramatic 10 to the Buffaloe . He 
also had a quarterback sack, 
broke up two passe , and caused 
a fumble on a touchdown- aving 
tackle at hi own one-yard-line. 
Michigan recovered the ball, end
in! Colorado' scoring dtPeat 

Jarrett Irons • LB So. 
Va.r Gama. Tackla. Asssits Sacks 
1993 
1994 

But Irons knows there are 
things more important than indi
vidual honors - like winning. 

"It was nice, but I can't dwell 
on it," the 6-foot-1, 221 pound 
inside linebacker said of his Big 
Ten player of the week honor. 
"That's done with. I'd rather win 
(games) than lose and get 
awards." 

Irons is not about to dwell on 
the last second loss to the 
Buffaloes and neither is the rest 
of his team. 

"It was a tough loss, but you've 
got to regroup. We're on to Iowa 
now." 

The ultimate goal for the 
Wolverines is a trip to Pasadena 
and another Rose Bowl appear
ance. Irons was a redshirt when 
Michigan last appeared in the 
Rose Bowl, and wants to be a 
part of one this season. 

"We can win the Rose Bowl if 
we play within ourselves and 
play together." 

Irons looks to shore up a 
defense that has been less than 
impressive in its first three games 
of the season. Michigan is last in 
Big Ten in total defense, last in 
first downs per game, ninth in 
pass defense and sixth in rush 
defense. 

Boston College burned 

12 62 33 0 
3 28 9 1 

• I'd rather win 
than lose and get 
awards. 

- Jarren Irons 
Michigan linebacker 

defense is remembered for more 
than its mishaps. 

"We're improving each week. 
We have a lot of veterans that are 
playing real good." 

He also denies any lack of 
chemistry on the defensive side 
of the ball. . 

"We've played good together, 
all except for the big plays." 

One thing that has saved 
Michigan's defense is a turnover 
margin of +5. 

As far as Iowa goes, Irons 
ref'tw;es to make a prediction, but 
says beating the Hawkeyes will 
be no easy task. 

"They have a -lot of team speed 
and a real good offensive line. 
Shaw is real good and their full
back (Kent Kahl) is very tough." 

Michigan's defense played 
inspired f~otball against the 
Hawkeyes last year in Ann 
Arbor. Iowa scored only seven 
points to Michigan's 24 and was 
held to just 48 yards rushing. 

Big Ten titles and Rose Bowl 
bids aside, Irons has a simple 
goal in mind for this week's 
game. 

Michigan for 503 totaJ yards, and 
Colorado managed 511 . Irons 
knows things shouldn't get too 
much easier for Michigan when 
the Big Ten season begins. "Just to win. We need to make 

But the season is still young and tackles and do the things it takes 
Iron WIR co- tIJoake.. Il tbe.. ~win." _ 

AI GoJdI&IThe Dally Iowan 

Jarrett Irons (37) and the Michigan Wolverine defense held Iowa 
to Just 48 yards rushing and seven points last year In Ann Arbor. 

Irons' fondest memory of his 
young career came against the 
Penn State Nittany Lions his 
freshman year. 

With Michigan leading 14-10 in 
the second half, Penn State drove 
deep into Michiga.l territory and 
had the ball first· and-goal on the 
I-yard line. irons and the 
Wolverine de ~nse tightened up 
for a big goal-line- stand. 

Tony Henderson stopped two 
quarterback sneaks, and Ninef 
Aghahan held on a third-down 
run, giving Penn State fourth 
and-goal. In front of 96,000 
screaming fans at Beaver 
Stadium in State College, Pa., 
Irons and Henderson stuffed Penn 
State running back Ki-Jana Carter 
short of the end zone, allowing 
Michigan to hold on for the victo
ry over the previously undefeated 
Nittahy Lions. 

Irons knows there is always 
room for improvement, and that it 
takes hard work to make it big. 
Irons is not about to back away. 

"I'm learning everyday. I look 
at game tapes and practice hard, 

whatever it takes to get'that extra 
edge. I know I still have a long 
way to go." 

Irons knows which aspects of 
his game need to improve. . 

"I still need to work on tech
nique and knowing where the 
help is on certain plays." 

As intense as he is on the field, 
off the field. Irons describes him
self as laid back. 

"1 take care of of the academic 
stuff and relax and sleep. On the 
field, I'm intense, Off the field, 
I'm laid back. I'm a team guy. I 
like to hang out with the fel
lows." 

With more than two seasons left 
in a Michigan uniform, Irons 
should have plenty of time to 
hang out as well as to play some 
football. 

Ron Simpkins' record of 516 
career tackles may seem a long 
way away, but don't rule it out 
yet. 

While Michigan's defense may 
still have a lot to prove, Irons 
already has shown he is for real. 
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Mistakes holding up Hawks 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

After a promising start, the 
Hawkeyes have stumbled to 2-2 
and it's not difficult to see why. 
There are two glaring reasons, 
turnovers and penalties. 

Iowa ranks last in the Big Ten 
in both categories. 

"I think a priority for us is to 
eliminate our mistake , mistakes 
in general, turnovers, penalties, 
just miscommunication between 
the whole team," offensive line
man Matt Purdy said. 

The Hawkeyes have five fum
bles and six interceptions on the 
season. Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said there is nothing that can be 
done about that except wait 
patiently until his young team 
gains more experience. 

"The majority of the mistakes 
being made on offense, defense 
or the kicking game are being 
made by people who played very 
little, if any, prior to this year," 
Fry aid. 

"It's just going to be a matter of 
time and repetition everyday in 
practice to get that corrected. 
That 's why J can't get down on 
my team." 

Skeptics have blamed the 
defense for giving up 101 points 
the last two week , but the 
offense is a big reason for that. 

Iowa is third in the Big Ten in 
total defense, but Penn State and 
Oregon had great field po ition as 
a re ult of turnovers and were in 
scoring po ition before the defen
sive unit left the bench. 

"Obviously turnovers hurt 

Iowa punter Nick Gallery (46) and fullback Rodney Flier (34) 
attempt to block Penn State'. Clint Holes (13), Tony Pittman (24) 
and Kim Herring after the Nlttany LIons blocked Gallery'. punt. 

because we put our defense in a 
bad situation, giving the opposing 
offense a short field to drive on 
and we have to eliminate those," 
Purdy said. 

Iowa miscues have led to the 
fmt half blowouts in the last two 
games. 

A perfect example of how mis
takes can tum a game around was 
in the first quarter of Iowa's 61-
21 loss at Penn State. 

Trailing 14-0, the Hawkeyes 
lined up for a punt. It was 
blocked and recovered by the 

Nittany Lions for a touchdown. 
On Iowa's next possession, Demo 
Odems fumbled and one play 
later Penn State's Ki-Jana Carter 
ran 41 yards for a touchdown. 
Although it was still the first 
quarter, the game was essentially 
over with Iowa behind 28-0. 

Fry said when a team gets 
behind early that's when 
turnovers begin to mount. 

"It's a lot different when you're 
close and can stay with the game 
plan than when you've got to 
throw the ball a lot to catch up," 
he said. 

T. Scott Kt.nz/The Dally Iowan 

Penn State took advantage of four Hawkeye turnover. and won 
the game 61-21. Turnove,. and penaltle. have played a significant 
role In Iowa'. two 10 .... thl ... a.on. 

"We've got to learn to protect 
the football. We're not good 
enough right now." 

While turnovers killed Iowa at 
Penn State, it was the penalties 
that allowed Oregon to run up 40 
points on the Hawkeyes. 

Harold Jasper returned a punt 
68 yards for a touchdown to give 
Iowa a 12-7 lead on the Ducks, 
but all momentum was lost when 
the Hawkeyes were hit with two 
15-yard penaltjes for excessive 
celebrating and sideline interfer
ence. Oregon scored 27 straight 
points en route to a 40-18 victory. 

Fry was not pleased with the 
way the game was officiated. 

"I'm not going to get into 
specifics because I don't want to 
get in trouble," Fry said. But then 
he did get specific. 

"We get eight straight penalties 
before they get a 5-yard illegal 
motion. Then we get three more 
penalties before they get a rough
ing the passer that they had to 
calion (Iowa quarterback Ryan) 
Driscoll." 

See MISTAKES, Page23 

Iowa determined to break '93 trend 
Although thi year's campaign and last year's got off to 

similar start , the Hawkeyes are determined to keep the 
final result from being the same. 

Iowa was impre sive in its first two games this year, but 
has ince faltered and looked loppy in losing its past two 
contests. 

Last year, the Hawkeyes also began the season with a 2-
o mark, but fell to Penn State, Michigan, Indiana, fllinois 
and Michigan State in the following games. 
This season, after dropping consecutive games at Penn 

State and Oregon and facing the Wolverines, Hoosiers, 
Fighting llIini and Spartans in the coming weeks, the 
potential for a similar 10 ing kid certainly exists. 

Offensive lineman Man Purdy said the Hawkeyes can't 

afford to dwell on the past two weeks. 
"We've got to find a way to get up and there's no reason 

why we can't be up," Purdy said. "Everyone's kind of put 
it behind them and said 'Hey it's over with. Penn State 
and Oregon are behind us and we have to get ready for a 
very quality Michigan team ... ' 

Purdy added the Hawkeyes are not looking to repeat last 
season. 

"We can't let last year affect us. Last year was last year. 
We all know in the back of our heads what it felt like," he 
said. "We just can't let that happen. We have to find a way 
to take control and get back on the winning track." 

Defensive lineman Jon Lafleur agreed. 
"When you catch some adversity during a game you try 

to play through it somehow. I don't think that we did that 
last year, but we have to do it this year," LaFleur said. 
"We don't want to have anything happen like we did last 
year." 

Although Iowa currently stands at 2-2, as it did last year 
after four games, this year's Hawkeyes have been more 
impressive in their wins. Last year, the Hawkeyes had to 
come from behind to beat Tulsa and hold off Iowa State's 
second-half comeback to start off 2-0. 

This season Iowa had no trouble against its first two 
opponents and the Hawkeyes hope there will be other dif
ferences between the two seasons. 

-Doug Alden 
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Former Hawks 
still in spotlight 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

With their playing days at Iowa 
a fond memory, former Hawkeye 
stars Robert Smith and Norm 
Granger are still in the spotlight 
these days, contributing their 
time and effort for residents in 
nearby Waterloo. 

Smith, known as "the Texas 
Ayer," was a wide receiver from 
1983-87 and the first player in 
the Hayden Fry era to be recruit
ed from the state. He is currently 
the director of the Educational 
Opportunity Center at the 
University of Northern Iowa in 
Cedar Falls in cooperation with 
the Hawkeye Community 
ColJege in Waterloo. 

The program primarily works 
with adults who wish to return to 

•• •• 

school to recieve their OED with 
the potential of gaining another 
degree. 

"Our office assists them with 
areas such as the admissions pro
cess, financial aid, scholarship 
research and career assessment," 
Smith said. "We pretty much 
monitor their progress to find out 
what they would like to do with 
their lives." 

Smith is also the president of 
Iowa Mid-America Association 
Educational Opportunity 
Personal Program.He said he 
tries to take a realistic approach 
with the non-traditional students, 
"not to be discouraging, but to 
give them a real picture of what 
it's like to be successful in the 
work force." 

SeellELPIlVG,Page17 

NEVER A COVER 

&1'(111 S BAR 

: 1.1.1 1 FREE HOUR OF POOL 

Daily Iowan file photo 

Former Hawkeyes Robert Smith (left) and 
Norm Granger (above) are co-founders of 
the Black Alliance, a program for African
American youths ages 6-18. The program Is 
designed to help keep kids off the streets 
by planning group activities. 

Dally Iowan file photo 
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Starting Lineups 
No. N_ Po •. Nt. Wt. Yr. Phil Knipper Dl 6-2 255 So. 

1. Willie Gup WR 6-0 195 Jr: 63. Bill Reardon Ol 6-3 260 So.' 
2. Marquis orter DB 6-1 185 Sr:' 64. Derek Rose Ol 6-5 265 Fr. 
3. Rlcchard Carter WR 6-0 181 So. 65. Brian McCuliouch Ol 6-4 285 Sr: 

IOWA DEFENSE MICHIGAN OFFENS 
Damien Robinson DB 6-2 200 So: 66. Lloyd Bickham Dl 6-3 275 Jr' 

4. Pat Boone DB 6-0 196 Sr." 67 . Fritz Fe~lere Ol 6-4 280 Sr:' 
5. Sedrick Shaw RB 6-1 200 So.' 68. Jeremy cKinney Ol 6-6 275 Fr. 
6. Tim Dwight RB 5-10 180 Fr. 69. Matt Purdy Ol 6-2 280 Jr." 
7. Ryan Dnscoll OB 6-4 215 So 70. case8 w~mann Ol 6-2 285 Jr.' 
8. Thomas Knight DB 5-11 185 Jr.' 71 . Matt or Ol 6-4 285 Jr. 
9. Bill Enn/B-Inge DE 6-5 240 So.' 72. Jerem~ Truog Ol 6-6 292 Jr. 

10 Demo OtJams WR 5-10 184 So . • 73, Ross erba Ol 6-3 265 So: 
Eric Thigpen DB 6-1 185 Fr. 74 Matt Redman Ol 6-7 295 Fr. 

11 . Mike Duprey OB 6-4 215 Jr. 75. Terry Mueller Ol 6-5 290 Fr. 
Derek Fulton DB 6-2 200 Jr. 76. Marc Kersting Dl 6-1 260 Jr. 

12. Matt Sherman OB 6-1 197 Fr. Matt Relschl Ol 6-6 280 Fr. 
13. Corby5mith OB 6-2 210 Jr. n. Hal Mady Ol 6-4 285 Sr." 
15. Ker~Cooks DB 6-0 185 So. 78. Ian Davis Ol 6-7 307 Jr. 

Jeff oltlng PIK 6-3 180 Fr. 79. Mike Goff Ol 6-6 278 Fr. 
17. Todd Romano PK 6-2 195 Jr." 80. Geoff Burrell DE 6-4 250 So. 
18. Eric Meng PK 6-1 182 So. Brett Nemmers WR 6-4 195 Sr. 
19. Jefferson Bates OB 6-2 192 Sr: 81 . Chris Knipper TE 6-5 230 Fr. 
20. Brion Hurley K 6-2 190 So.' 82. Damon Gibson WR 5-9 185 Fr. 
21 . Jason Henion DB 6-2 225 Sr: 83. Harold Jasper WR 5-10 170 Sr,'" 
22. Tavian Banks RB 5-11 193 Fr. 84. Scott Slutzker TE 6-5 232 Jr." 

Shane Day DB 5-10 180 Sr: 85. Mike Burser TE 6-3 200 Fr. 
23. Plez Atkins DB 6-1 182 Fr. 86. Anthony ean WR 6-0 175 Sr,''' 
25. Richard Willock WR 6-2 195 Fr. 87. Eric Hilgenberg DE 6-1 218 Jr. 
26. Damani Shakoor RB 5-9 182 Sr. Jeff Westhoff lB 6-3 240 51. 

Ed Gibson DB 5-10 175 Fr. 89. Derek Price TE 6-3 245 Jr. 
27. Chris Jackson DB 6-2 190 Jr." Brett Chambers DE 6-3 208 So. 
28. Jason House DB 6-3 202 So. 90. Aron Klein Dl 6-4 265 Fr. 

Gomer 
.a Olml.n Rllbln.on 
or .ao Billy COila 

29. Mick Mulherin DB 6-2 189 Jr." 91 . Hausia Fuahala DE 6-3 240 Sr: 
31 . Kent Kahl RB 6-2 215 Sr,' 92. Mark Mitchell lB 6-2 231 So. 
32. Ryan Terry RB 6-0 205 Sr." 93. Chris Zdzienlcki Dl 6-2 290 Fr. 

Scott Yoder lB 6-2 222 Fr. 94. Jared DeVries Dl 6-5 230 Fr. 
33. R~gie Williams FB 6-2 220 Jr. 96. Ryan Abraham Dl 6-3 265 . Sr. 
34. R ney Filer FB 6-2 235 So: 97. Reynaldo Spalding Dl 6-3 230 Jr. 
35. Trevor Boilers FB 6-2 225 Fr. 98. Chris Webb Dl 6-4 270 Jr.' 

J. Paul Mosier lB 6-2 210 Fr. 99. Jon Ortlieb Dl 6-3 255 So. 

safetY 
•• P I Boon. or. 
127 Cllffl hobon ..... 

I.r.lnel)acker 
'41, B'Obby Olaoo 

37. Matt Hughes lB 6-3 220 Fr. 
39. Mike Darlington lB 6-5 215 Fr. • indicates lettefs won 
40. Mark Roussell TE 6-3 245 Sr." NeIld C-ch: Hayden Fry (202-155-9), (113-65-5 Iowa) 41. Marcus Montgomery DB 6-2 220 Jr. 
42. John Hartlieb lB 6-2 232 Sr ... • 
43 Tony Stratikopoulos lB 6-1 225 Fr. 
44. Vernon Rollins lB 6-3 220 Fr. 

Josh McKillip FB 6-0 195 Fr. 
45. Bobb~ Diaco lB 6-2 228 Jr." 
46 Nick allery P 6-4 225 So: 
48. Jim Nelson RB 6-1 205 Fr. 
49. George Bennett Dl 6-1 235 Jr: 
52. Steve ElliSh Dl 6-2 240 Fr. Iowa (2-2) Schedule: 
53. Chip Mc heeters Ol 6-3 270 Fr. 10/8 Indiana 
54. Scott Hosier Dl 6-4 260 Sr,' 9/3 Central Michigan W 52-21 10/15 at illinois 
55. Jon laFleur Dl 6-3 260 Fr. 9/10 Iowa State W 37-9 10/22 Michigan SI. 
56. Parker Wildeman Dl 6-2 265 Sr,' 9/17 at Penn State l 61 -21 10/29 at Purdue 
57 Aaron Kooiker Ol 6-5 280 Jr: 9/24 atOre2:n l40-18 11/12 Nor1hwestern 
61 . Ted Serama Ol 6-4 278 So. 10/1 Mlch 11/19 Minnesota 

MICHIGAN DEFENSE 
No. N ..... Po •• Nt. Wt. Yr. 56. Harold Goodwin OG 6-2 277 So 

1. Tyrone Butterfield WR 5-9 170 Fr. 57. Sam Sword lB 6-6 240 Fr. 
2. Walter Smilh WR 5-11 192 Sr. 59. Kerwin Waldroup alB 6-3 248 So. 
3. Todd Brooks WR 6-0 170 Fr. 60. Nate Miller Dl 6-4 240 Fr. 

lance Sanders WR 6-4 200 Fr. 61 . Mike SullivJln aT 6-7 299 Jr 
5. Mike Elston alB 6-4 220 Fr. 62. Ante Sko~ut OG 6-3 289 Jr. 
6. Tyrone Wheatley TB 6-1 226 Sr. 65. ErlcWen t C 6-4 281 So. 
7. Chris Floyd TB 6-2 218 Fr. 68. ZachAdami OG 6-5 279 Fr. 
8. Trevor p~ce alB 6-6 247 So. 69. Jon Run~an aT 6-5 299 So 
9. Mercury ayes WR 5-11 194 Jr. 70. Mark Boach aT 6-6 270 So. 

10. Todd Collins OB 6-5 229 Sr. 71 . Jeff S~nnger IlB 6-0 211 So 
12 Scott Dreisbach OB 6-3 180 Fr. 72. John artchenko OT 6-4 287 Fr. 
13. Jason Carr OB 6-1 199 Jr. 73. Joe Marinaro OG 6-4 294 Jr Corner 
14. Brian Griese OB 6-3 209 Fr. 74. Josh Cockrell OG 6-1 283 Fr .28 Oaon Johnlon '8 Tir.vor PryOt 
15. Scot loeffler OB 6-3 195 Fr. 75 Thomas Guynes or 6-5 299 So. 
16. Jay Riemersma TE 6-5 250 Jr. 76. Trent Zenkewicz DT 6-6 297 Jr 
17. Clarence Thompson FS 6-1 176 So. n. Trezelle Jenkins OT 6-8 298 Jr. 
18. Amani Toomer WR 6-3 182 Jr. 78. Noah Parker Ol 6-5 285 Fr 
19. Remy Hamilton PK 6-0 191 So. 79. Tony Henderson MG 6-2 269 Sr. 

Bryan Williams CB 5-9 172 So. 80. Jerame Tuman TE 6-4 225 Fr. 
20. Deollo Anderson SS 6-0 200 So. 81. Glen Steele DT 6-5 275 So 
21 . Tim Biakabutuka TB 6-1 192 So. 82. Mark Campbell TE 6-6 228 Fr 
22. ~law CB 6-0 189 Jr. 83. Todd Richards WR 6-0 166 Jr 
23. oodrow Hankins TB 5-9 190 So. 84. Matt DeYoung WR 5-11 193 Jr 
24. Brent Blackwell SS 6-2 221 Fr. 85. Rob Vander leest TE 6-4 270 Jr 
25. Mike Hynes CB 5-11 180 Jr. 86. Seth Smith WR 5-11 193 So LinebacKer Anthony Williams WR 5-11 175 Fr. 88. Pierre Cooper TE 6-2 225 So Safety 26. Ed DaVIS TB 5-9 202 Jr. 89. Sean Parinl OlB 6-1 207 Fr '37 Jarrett .tonl 
27. Steve King FS 6-1 188 So. 90. JuaqUln Feazell DB 6-4 245 Fr '17 Clarence 
28. Decn Johnson CB 6-2 213 Sr. 91 . Matt~son OlB 6-5 256 Sr. Thomplon 
29. Colby Keeler OB 6-3 185 Fr. 92. Steve vans DT 6-4 232 So 

Thomas Mondry FB 6-1 205 Fr. 93. Chns Singletary OlB 6-3 222 Fr 
30. Andre Weathers TB 6-1 179 Fr. 94. Jason Horn MG 6-5 275 Jr. 
31. Earnest Sanders SS 6-3 205 Fr. 95 Bobby Powers IlB 6-0 231 Sr. 
32. Chris Howard TB 6-0 205 Fr. 96. William Carr MG 6-0 276 So 
33. Che' Foster FB 6-2 240 Jr 97. Jeff Holtry OlB 6-3 225 Fr 
34. Jean-Agnus Charles CB 5-11 186 Jr. 99 Damon Denson DT 6-4 267 So 

Jeff Zaeske WR 5-10 171 Sr. Paul Peristeris P 6-0 193 Jr 
35. Chuck Winters FS 6-0 195 So. 
36. SIeve Morrison IlB 6-3 238 Sr. 
37. Jarrett Irons IlB 6-1 221 So. 
38. Erik lovell PK 6-0 197 Sr. Helld Co8ch: Gary Moeller (44-34-6) (38-10-3 at Michigan) 

Safe~ Jace Morgan WR 6-0 177 So. 
39. Nate Delong P/PK 6-2 205 Fr. .36 huck Wlnte,. 

Jared lancer FB 5-10 213 So. 
40. Jon Ritchie FB 6-2 239 So. 
41 Tim laws lB 6-5 230 Fr. 
42. Tyrone Noble CB 5-11 193 Jr. 

Chad Petterson WR 6-3 187 Sr. 
43 Clinl Copenhaver lB 6-3 215 Fr. 
44 . Rob Swett IlB 6-2 221 Fr. 
45. Mike Vanderbeek IlB 6-2 235 So. 

Michigan (2-1) Schedule 46. Krai~ Baker PK 6-1 175 Fr. Llnebacl<er 49. Ja~ eely PK 5-10 185 Fr. 10115 Penn State 
.58 Kerwin Waldroup 50. Ju ian Norment MG 6-1 246 So. 9/3 Boston College W 34-26 10/22 at illinois 

51 . Geor~e Howell IlB 6-2 225 Fr. 9/10 at Notre Dame W 26-24 10/29 WisconSin 
52. Rod a~ne C 6-4 285 So 9/24 Colorado l 27-26 11/5 at Purdue 
53. Ben Hu I alB 6-4 232 Fr. 10/1 .tlow. 11/12 Minnesota 54. Joe Ries C 6-3 279 Fr 10/8 Michigan State 11/19 at Ohio State 55. Rasheed Simmons lB 6-6 240 Fr 
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Iowa hopeful facing Michigan 
Although Iowa coach Hayden Fry 

admits the Hawkeyes are a longshot 
going into Saturday's game with 
Michigan, he's not chalking the 
game up In the loss column just yet. 

"I don't think there's a coach in 
college football that doesn't think he 
doesn't have a chance (against) 
whoever they're playing," Fry said. 

Iowa's chances are slim against 
the No. 7 Wolverines, but Fry point
ed out upsets are a part of football. 

Michigan has shown this season 
it is susceptible to giving up pOints. 

The Wolverines are coming off 
losing a game they should have 
won. Colorado's famed Hail Mary 
pass stole the win from the Wolver
ines and left them coming into Sat
urday's game at 2-1. 

Michigan lost that game, but the 
Wolverines two wins this season 
weren't blowouts and Michigan was 
a little lucky itself to pull both of 
them out at the end. 

The Wolverines opened the sea
son by falling down 14-0 to Boston 
College before coming back in the 
second half to take the game 34-26. 

Michigan's second game featured 
a last minute drive with Quarterback 
Todd Collins barely avoiding a sack 
and completing a pass which set up 
the winning field goal at Notre 
Dame. 

After losing consecutive games to 
Penn State and Oregon and giving 
up 101 total points in the losses, 
Iowa will need to turn things around 
180 degrees if the Hawkeyes are to 
have any hope of pulling an upset 
Saturday. 

Fry hopes they can do it. 
"We have a chance against any

body we play. There's always a 
chance. You never know," he said. 
• Officially angry 

In last week's 40-18 loss at Ore
gon, Fry wasn't as upset at the final 
score as he was at some of the 
penalties called against Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes were penalized 10 
times for 107 yards while Oregon 
drew three penalties for 26 yards. 

Fry voiced his opinion about the 
officiating at his weekly press con
ference Tuesday. 

"I have to be careful what I say. 
They've got the gag order and all 
that," Fry said. 

Fry was especially upset with an 
unsportsmanlike conduct call 
against Harold Jasper when he 
dragged his foot across the goal line 
while returning a punt for a Hawk
eye touchdown. 

Fry also noted a Questionable 
roughing the passer call against 
Ryan Abraham. 

"(Abraham) falling down, stum
bling hits the Quarterback around 
the ankles - doesn't even knock 
him off ballance, much less knock 
him down," he said. 

AI GoldlSlThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back and team captain Ryan Terry Fequiere (67) and Matt 'Purdy after scoring a touch
(32) celebrates with offensive linemen Fritz down In the Hawkeyes' season opener Sept. 3. 

Fry added during the game he "The University is trying to do gan Quarterback Demetrius Brown 
yelled at the Hawkeyes for commit- whatever they can do for Vernon launched a 50-yard touchdown pass .. 
ting so many penalties, but after and for Tex and I'm still optimistic to Greg McMurtry to end the first 
reviewing the film he changed his on both the young men being able half. 
mind. to play this year," Fry said. "(Former Michgan coach Bo) 

"I ate their tail out for getting Fry is hopeful at. least one of the Schembeckler, in the history - he 
penalties," Fry said. "I ate their posi- two can play thiS sea~on . !he had never done anything like that," 
tion coaches out and then when I Hawkeyes are spread thin at hne- Fry said. "He throws a Hail Mary. 
looked at that film and saw what I backer. Fry said Rollins, a true We bounce it twice in the endzone. 
saw (Sunday) at our team meeting I !r~shman.' is talent~d enough to step They catch it and it gives them 
personally apologized to the whole Inlmmedlate~y while Montgomery, momentumin the second half." 
team, to the coaches and to those who broke hiS ankle early last ~ea- Michigan went on to win the 
two individual youngsters (Jasper son, can p~~y any of the three hne- game 37-10, despite 362 passing 
and Abraham) because I was wrong backer POSitions. yards from Hawkeye Quarterback 
for getting on them after looking at Depth can only help the Hawkeyes Chuck Hartleib. 
the film." in trying to get the defense back on Fry said the Hail Mary, although 

• linebackers to debut? 

Hawkeye linebackers Vernon 
Rollins and Tex Montgomery, who 
were declared ineligible prior to the 
season opener, could be reinstated 
and see action as early as Saturday 
according to Fry. 

track. not normally a part of the Hawkeyes' 
• Hail to the victors offense, might come into play Satur-

Michigan was burnt by the Hail day. 
Mary pass last weekend, but the "We'll work on it this week. Not 
Wolverines have done some burning because we'll be close enough to 
of their own in the past. score or get in field-goal position, 

Fry remembers Iowa's 1987 game just to see if Michigan fixed its 
against the Wolverines when Michi- defense." 

-Doug Alden . .. ~ ............................ _ .. _ ...... _ .... _- -. 



HAWKEYE Game Special 
-This Week Only-

Top Quality 
Cotton 

Exchange 
Sweatshirts. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Downtown Across from the Old Capitol 

Open: Mon • 8:30-8:00; lues • Fri.; 8:30-6:00; Sat· N; Sun • Noon-5:00 

Af'er tnt. 14me/J{f~ woull ~ 

We've yot a 'Beautiful 
WorU In Store 1'or'You! 

COMB &: EXPLORE 
OUR BEAUTIFUL STOREI 

211 B. WASHINGTON. IOWA CITY 

A 
VORTEX 

p 

(D 4Q~§!w~r: 
Fine dining in an elegant atmosphere 

CHINESE (Mandrin style) 
• Fresh Noodles 

(Cha Jang Cham Pong) 
• Chef Specialties 

JAPANESE KOREAN 
• Sushi Bar • But go P (BBQ) 
• Tempura • Hot SPICY Food 

, • Teriyaki 
624 8. Gllbert St., Iowa City 851·7000 

Open 7 Dayt A Week 
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••••••••••••••••••• 
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Michigan sets sights on Big 1 0 title 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

For the fourth con ecutive sea
on, coach Gary Moeller and the 

Michgan Wolverines wiJI open 
their Big Ten eason again t the 
Iowa Hawkeyes. 
Michigan, who is ranked sev

enth in the late t Associated Press 
polJ, holds a 33-8-4 edge over the 
Hawkeyes in the series history. 
The Wolverines have won the 
past three meetings including a 
24-7 win last year in Ann Arbor. 

Michigan ha not lost a Big Ten 
opener in twelve tries, with its 
last loss coming to Wisconsin in 
1981. 
"Going to Iowa i going to be 

interesting. Hayden Fry always 
has his team prepared to play 
Michigan and they always pre
sent a problem for u ," MoelJer 
said. 

"Hopefully, our players recog
nize that Iowa is a quality oppo
nent. They will be good and they 
always have a bag of tricks. Iowa 
is a physical football team and 

" 

Michigan Sports Information 

Gary Moeller 

they always play that way." 

Michigan comes into the game 
2- 1, having beaten Boston 
College 34-26 and Notre Dame 
26-24 before last week's heart
breaking loss to Colorado. 

In dramatic fashion, Colorado's 
Kordell Stewart launched a 64-
yard Hail Mary pass in the gener
al direction of the end zone. 
Michigan free safety Chuck 
Winters jumped up to catch the 

ball, but tipped it right into the 
outstretched hands of Colorado 
wide receiver Michael Westbrook 
for the game-winning touch
down. 

"They threw the ball up in the 
air, it bounced up and they caught 
it. I don't know what else you 
want me to say," Moeller said 
after the loss. 

The Wolverines are ready to put 
that game behind them and move 
on to the Big Ten season . 
Michigan has won at least a share 
of the conference title three of the 
last four years and is hungry for 
another. 

"Year in and year out the Big 
Ten title is our goal," commented 
senior linebacker Steve Morrison. 
"We can't sit here and pout about 
the (Colorado) game. It's the Big 
Ten season now and that's what 
we have to put our focus to. That 
is the biggest thing we have to 
work on right now." 

Michigan has played in 19 con
secutive bowl games, dating back 
to a 1976 Orange Bowl loss to 
Oklahoma. 

This year's team is hoping for 
nothing short of a Rose Bowl bid. 
An invitation to Pasadena will 
require knocking off defending 
Big Ten champion Wisconsin and 
national powerhouse Penn State, 
two very difficult tasks, but ones 
the Wolverines have the talent to 
complete. 

Michigan last appeared in the 
1993 Rose Bowl, avenging a 34-
14 loss the year before to 
Washington by beating the 
Huskies 38-31. 

One bright spot in the Colorado 
game was the return to 
Michigan's line-up of tailback 
Tyrone Wheatley. 

Wheatley, a pre-season 
Heisman Trophy, all-America, 
and Doak Walker Award candi
date, missed the first two games 
of the season with a shoulder 
injury after turning down the pro
fessional draft to play his final 
season at Michigan. 

Wheatley's touchdown against 
Colorado gave him 41 for his 
career, more than any Michigan 
player in the modern era. It also 

moved him into third on the 
Wolverine ail-time scoring list. 

Wheatley's 3,084 career rushing 
yards rank him fourth in 
Michigan history. He needs just 
233 yards to move into third 
place. 

With or without Wheatle , 
Michigan has been turning to 
quarterback Todd Collins for 
leadership this year. 

Collins has thrown for more 
than 246 yards per game on the 
season and is on pace to break the 
all-time Big Ten completion per
centage of .650 held by Iowa's 
Chuck Long. 

Collins' favorite receiver on the 
season has been Amani Toomer. 

Toomer has 330 yards receiv ..... 
ing, including touchdown catches 
of 65, 46, and 38 yards. He is 
averaging 23.6 yards per catch on 
the year. 

Coming off the loss to 
Colorado, Michigan is hoping to 
get back on track with a victory 
over the Hawkeyes. 

~IJUL RE:VERE PIllA 
,---------------------, 
SPECIALTY PIZZA : 

Choose Your Size: I 
16" X LARGE 14" LARGE 12" MEDIUM I 

$12.95 $10.95 $8.95: 
(Plus Tax) (Plus Tax) (Plus Tax) 

GET A SECOND FOR 

$6.00 $5.00 $4.00 
(Plus Tax) (Plus Tax) (Plus Tax) 

DELUXE, BBQ BEEF, BACON CHEESEBURGER, 
BLT, YEGGIE DELUXE, TACO OR ALL MEAT 

~\U~~~ 
~ ~ 

\ ~P~E!.1E;,.3!:..94 .: • .L'!:!.rr'!p .E.E!LV~~ R!,A .:..o~ £!>'LPO!!. F?£.R .E.R!!..E~ 
FREE Delivery to Most Areas! 

Eastside & 354 1552 325 East Market St. 
Westside Dorms • j •• ... Iowa CitY)O!'~t 
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Racquet Master Bike and Ski 
Largest selection at the lowest prices you'll find anywhere .. . 

~ .)I)()I1t.SWCIJrUllTl1llUJV 

W'lirlihlrll I'lirlu! 10. 
lIupbulI".rka '" "-.Ior Krx tOO 

featuring over 600 coats and 400 pants in stock 
featuring 

Eastern-Iowa's largest selection of new and 
innovative mountain bikes. 

Gary Fisher Gary Fisher designed frames 
Nishiki Passion and performance 
Marin Super light frames 

Mongoose Best components for your money 
Scott Europe's #1 Selling Bike 

Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing 
GT Triple triangle design 

Speciaized Metal Matrix 
All 1994 Models on Sale! 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City 
338-9401 

(112 Block South of Bur~ngton) 

Edgewood Plaza, Cedar Rapids 
396-5474 

How Do 
You WANT 

YOUR 
HAIRCUT? 

! GRAND OPENING SPEGAL: 
i $5.95 (ReguIarly$7.95) 

I , -------SAVE-$2:OO------- , 
I i 2~~2~~~~~~~~. ! 

I But come in soon, this offer ends 12/31/94. I 
I 702 S. Gilbert Sl Mon - Fri. 1().8 I 

(Kennedy Plaza) Sal 9-5 
I I 339-7688 Men • Women • Children I 

\ 

! 

Fine Food In A Casual Atmosphere 
Before or After the Game 

Lunch: Fresh Pasta, Soups, Salads & Sandwiches 
Dinner: Beef, Chicken, Seafood and Pasta Specialties 

Full Bar, Premium Well 

Lunch 11:00 am -2:30 pm Dinner 5:00·10:00 pm 
215 E. Washington • 337 -5444 

o ~oo Oc:::::J 

~OOV[5 ~~,.. 

~iiiJ~Aiiu;:,a 
outdoor apparel and accessorle. 

138 S. Clinton, 
9Y..q_IDW"'~" \'iI."(.".I.'-'\ 

Iowa City,IA 52240 
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HELPING 
Continued from page 11 

With most of his schedule out
side the office, SmHh works very 
closely with organizations such 
as the Waterloo branches of the 
Department of Human Services, 
YWCA and Operation Threshold, 
a low income family outreach 
program. 

• T~ see the fans at Kinnick get excited when 
I scored a touchdown was thrilling. Now, if we 
can only get that enthusiastic for those who 
would want to get an education, that would 
really be wonderful. 

Recently elected to the 
Waterloo School Board, Smith 
said he now has more of an 

- Robert Smith 
former Iowa wide receiver 

opportunity to work area youth to 
ensure the quality of education. 
He believes kids today have a big . 
advantage compared to when he 
was growing up in Dallas. 

"Coming from the background 

which gives him him a feeling 
money can't buy. He credits ath
letics, especially his time playing 
at Iowa as a huge benefit. 

that I had as a kid, not having a "Iowa was a wonderful experi
lot of resources, I want make sure ence," he said. "To see the fans at 
kids take every advantage avaiJ- Kinnick get excited when I 
able to them," he said. "In my scored a touchdown was thrilling 
profession, I come across people . 
who don 't think they are qual i- "Now, if we can only get that 
fied for something, but with the enthusiastic for those who want 
proper education , they won't to get an education, that would 
have to think about facing that really be wonderful." 
problem." 

Inspiring and motivating others 
to better themselves makes his 
job very rewarding Smith said, 

Smith, along with Granger, are 
co-founders of the Black 
Alliance, a mentoring program in 
Waterloo for African-American 

. , 

youths ranging from ages 6-18. 
Granger said the goal of the pro
gram is to reach black youth with 
an emphasis on identity as well 
as to keep the!"l off the streets. 

Group activities have included a 
back to school program offering 
supplies, a trip to a Minnesota 
Twins game, and a summit on 
current issues. They plan in the 
future to see a Hawkeye football 
game. 

A fullback with the Hawkeyes 
from 1980-' 84, Granger was a 
fifth-round pick of the Dallas 
Cowboys where he p!ayed for 
three seasons. Now Granger is a 

Community Outreach 
Coordinator at Allen Hospital in 
Waterloo. 

Granger said whatever activities 
he's involved in concerning the 
youth, he receives satisfaction 
just from seeing the expressions 
on their faces. 

"I just try to give as much atten
tion to them as possible, some
thing they may not normally get," 
he said. "It's all been worth
while." 

Granger, also the chairman of 
the Partners in Education pro
gram in Waterloo said one pro
gram he's supervises at Allen is a 
"job shadowing program," where 
three times a year junior high stu
dents are invited to the hospital to 
spend a day with a professional in 
a desired field of interest. 

Another program Granger 
supen:ises is Allen's "Drug-Free 
for Youth Program," where kid~ 
are placed in activities such as 
bowling or car washes. He said, 
"the goal is to promote kids from 
the temptation of us?ng narcotics 

and alcohol." 

Both Smith and Granger, used 
to seeing winning programs at 
Iowa. Now specializing in' uplift
ing others, they offer words of 
advice to the current crop of 
Hawkeyes who now face the ' 
toughest part of the season. 

"When the hard times occur, 
they have to realize that a win
ning team plays not only on the 
field, but off as well," Smith aid. 
"The kids have to make up their 
mind that they are winners no 
matter what the outcome of the 
game on Saturday is." 

Granger agrees. 

"When we came to Iowa, they 
hadn ' t had a winning team in 
more than 20 years," he said. 
"Now these young men face a 
similar situation .. . to decide 
whether or not they want to win 
and by how much." 

~ J0u..TS ~ 
GO HAWKS! GROa~ .GO HAWKS! 

Big Game, Big Savings! 
Open Friday & Saturday 7:30 am - 2 am 

Prime Rib 

Iowa Rib Eye 

Organically Fed 
Chicken 

STOP IN FOR OUR 
WINNING LINE UP 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 am to Midnight 
Sun. 9:00 am to Midnight 

401 E. Market St. 
337·2183 Dell 337·2184 

Open 6 am til Midnight 
89 2nd Street 

fine coffees mu£ pastries 
on the Coralville Strip 

(near Subway) 351·6879 

Fresh Salmon 

Seafood Gumbo 

Fresh Pasta with 
Shrimp 

lunch IIIIIMy'SIII,uy 11·%:30 Sunday Bnmch 10-%:00 
..... ...,.JIIenAy 5:30·\0 Friny & SIIIrHr 5:30·10:30 

325 EAST WASHINGTON' 337 -BEST 

Need_ Mongr For the Game? 
Donate life-Saving 

- Plama and Earn Over 
It1,J A Month! 

SERA· TEC BIOLOGICALS 
.Call or 408 s. Gilbert 
stop by! 351-7939 



PRESS BOX 
LUNCH & DINNER 

10:0o-CLOSE 

FIELD HOUSE BAR 
LUNCH BUFFET 

11 :Oo-GAME TIME 

THE PRESS BOX ' 
RI;~TAURANT, 
NEW CONTEMPORARY, 
GREAT FOOD & DRINKS 

THE FIELD HOUSE • 
STILL THE BEST, MUSIC, 

. HOTTEST LIGHT SHOW. 'FINEST 
COCKTAILS & THE BEST'TIME 

IN THE BIG TEN! 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 130 S, que • Downtown 
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

Watch the gmne on ' 
one of our 8 T.V.s 

$1.50 Domestic BoHIes 
SHOT SPECIALS 

~~ . 

-&l- __ 210 S. Dubuque St, '\\~ . 
~iliJ ____ • • 3374058 ~VU\: 

ON GAME DAY-AVOI-D THE TRAFFIC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
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Pregame's pick ... 

Michigan offense will 
overpower Iowa defense 
A last-second loss at the hands 

of the Colorado Buffaloe may be 
tough to rebound from for most 
teams, but not for the Michigan 
Wolverines. 

For the first time in four years, 
Michigan failed to win at least a 
share of the Big Ten title last sea
son, and the Wolverines have 
made it their mission to bring the 
title back to Ann Arbor in 1994. 
Part of the rea on senior tailback 
and Heisman Trophy candidate 
Tyrone Wheatley turned down 
the NFL was to avenge a 5-3 
record and fourth-place fini h in 
the B,ig Ten last year. 
Michigan 's defense has been 

less than great this year, allowing 
1,366 yards of total offense in 
three games . The Wolverines 
gave up 503 yards against Boston 
College and allowed Colorado 
511 yards last week . Michigan 
also has allowed more than 25 

points per contest, which leaves a 
glimmer of hope for quarterback 
Ryan Driscoll and the HawlCeye 
offense. 
If Iowa's young, explosive 

offense can do against Michigan 
what it did in the third quarter 
against Penn State, it leaves the 
door wide open for a possible 
Iowa upset. Unfortunately, 
Michigan's offense quickly clos
es that door. 

Led t>y senior quarterback Todd 
Collins and Wheatley, expect to 
see a lot of offense from the 
Wolverines Saturday, and a lot of 
sad faces on the Iowa sidelines. 

Iowa's defense just doesn't have 
the manpower to stop Michigan's 
potent passing and running attack 
that averages 150 yards on the 
ground and nearly 250 in the air. 
Those are stats against top ten 
teams Notre Dame and Colorado, 
not your standard non-conference 

pushovers. 
Wheatley is just back from an 

injury that sidelined him for the 
first two games of the season, and 
Michigan didn't suffer too much 
without him, beating Boston 
College and knocking off No. 3 
Notre Dame on the road. Now 
that he is back, he's got a lot to 
prove. He's running an abridged 
Heisman campaign, and he 
knows it's going to have to be a 
great one. 

Wheatley burned Iowa for 224 
yards as a sophomore and rushed 
for 113 yards last year in Ann 
Arbor. Expect him to show no 
mercy against the Hawkeyes this 
year as he proves once again that 
he's the best player in college 
football. 

Iowa's best chance is to jump 
on Michigan early and let 70,000 
screaming fans at Kinnick carry 
the Hawkeyes the rest of the way. 

Michigan's opponents have 
outscored the Wolverines 26·7 in 
the fIrSt quarter and 34-19 in the 
fourth quarter this season. 
Michigan has shut teams down in 
the second and third quarters. If 
the Hawkeyes can hold the 
Wolverines close going into the 
final quarter, their chances for an 
upset improve significantly. 

The only problem is that's easi
er said than done. For Iowa, the 
only hope seems to rest in the 
arm of Driscoll and the hands and 
legs of receivers Harold Jasper 
and Demo Odems. 

Michigan is giving up 275 yards 
per game through the air, and 
Colorado already exposed the 
Wolverines' real defensive weak
ness. 

The Wolverines are not going to 

get burnt on the last play. of the I 
game again this week. ' Look for 
them to come out early and leave 
themselves in a position where a 
Hail Mary won't be enough to 
beat them. 

Iowa's offense will need to 
return to its early season fonn if 
the Hawkeyes are to keep it close 
Saturday. Michigan's defense has 
given up a lot of yards and points 
this season, but the Wolverine 
offense will compensate and take 
it one step closer to Pasadena. 

Hayden Fry said in any game 
there is always a chance for an 
upset, but Hawkeye fans 
shouldn't hold their breath. The 
Wolverines will not fal\ two 
weeks in a row. Michigan 38, 
Iowa 17. 

- Chris Snider 

I III UNIVERSITY CAMERA II I 

We have a Great Selection 
Ask WOODBURN'S ••• 

Willits Tapes Play in My VCR? 

of High-Quality Binoculars 
in all price ranges and for all uses! 

MER POWEBX DIA. fBICE COMMEtnS 

SWIFT 7x35 AEROLITE 45.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
BUSHNELL 7x35 74.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
PENTAX 7x35 126.95 Sports, Gen. Use 
NAVY ONE 7x50 299.95 Waterproof, 

Submersible 
SWIFT 7x50 124.95 Birding, Low Light 
SAMYANG 8x21 COMPACT 59.95 Hiking, Some Sports 
MINOLTA 8x22 AUTOFOCUS 59.95 Orig. 199.95! 
SAMYANG 8x22 71.95 2.5 oz! Hiking, Some 

Sports 
MINOLTA 8x22 102.95 Hiking, Some Sports 
PENTAX 8x24 114.95 Hiking, Some Sports 
NAVY ONE 8x24 236.95 Waterproof, 

Submersible 
MINOLTA 10x50 154.95 Long Distances, 

Some _ of. kind, an with 1DID11IacturfJ'. full WII'I'BIIty. 
Hunting, Astronomy 

~One BiDocoJarI Ire from produdion'" u.s. Navy 

4 South Dubuque St., Iowa City 337-2189 
I II II f.#\ WE RECYCLE ALMOST EVERYTHING f.#~t II II I •• •• 

IF IT'S A PANASONIC 
PALMCORDER, 
THE ANSWER IS ... 
"YES!" 

Panasonic PV-IQ304 
Compact-VHS 
• Full Auto Operation' 12:1 Power 
Zoom Lens· 1 Lux Low Ught Sensi
tivity • Color Enhancement light • 
Large Video Head Cylinder' 8-Func
tion Remote Control· Tape and 
Battery Gauges' High Speed Shut
ter (1/10,000 - 1/100 seC.) • Flying 
Erase Head· Built -in Lens Cover· 
Wide Grip Strap' Shock Absorbing 
Construction • 2-Way Microphone 
System 

"Affordable Excellence ..• You Can Count On!" 
M & T 7:30-8 pm; T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; Sat 10 am-4 pm . 

IIIB!II 1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 319-338-7547 • . .. 
IIIiiIiIII Free set up and delivery We service all brands of electronics . 

lr 
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AFSCME/IOWA 
Public Employees Council 61 

Local 12 

D.J.'s spin your Favorite 
..... r.a Rock N Roll Tunes from the 

50's, 60's, 70's & 80's Nightly 
Dancing • Billiards • Cafe 

Plenty of Room for R.V. Parking 
N Game Day Basket Specials 
A ::'~,"' Happy Hour 3-7 

~1lIIII...I.....] ~ 
,;;= ........ '-.1 _ 1920 Keokuk I n ,_ 

354-7117 ~ .: 

Item Price Total 

Sandwiches: 
__ Moonstruck In Genoa (Salami & Peppersoni) 3.99 
__ Wayland 's Turkey 3.69 
__ Market Basket (Vegetarian) 2.79 
__ 1 Ib bag Bearito's Chips & Salsa Rosa 4.99 
__ Spicy Peanut Noodle Salad 4.99l1b 
__ Jeanette 's Coleslaw 3.29/1b 
__ Peanut Butter Cookies 
__ Double Chocolate Brownies 
__ Arizon Ice tea 
__ Iowa's Own Millstream 6 pack 
__ Le Croix Minerai Water .29 ea 
__ Sampler 12 packs (3 different Amana Beers) 10.69 
__ Pilsner Urquell6 packs 7.29 
_. _ Columbia Crest Chardonnay 6.59 
__ Stone Creek Merlot 6.99 
__ Beringer White Zinfandel 5.99 

• Cups .,..," .nc:! utensil, at. Included· 

Sublotol 
5% non-member surcharge tOll __ 

Depo.it .05 per bo"le 

TOlol 

New Pioneer Co-op. Iowa City'. Community-Owned 
Grocery, at the corner of Wa.hington and Van Buren St. 

AIl,P." ~ .. ~ .. ~ .l.t! P.·~~"~~4pv~ I 

~ 

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex 
a winning combination 

'it 
BOLEX BOLEX 

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case 

$360000 , 
HERTEEN & STOCKER 

101 S, Dubuque 338·4212 JEWELERS Sales and Service 

We're The Brake Experts! 
:- - -BRAKE -sPEciAL" --- -

: $ 799!AXLE 
I 

Disc or drum. Most cars and light trucks. LHetime Brakes. Guaranteed 
~hoes or pads; resurface rotors or drums, repack wheel bearings, 

I Ins~ hYd!:auhcs, r<;>ad test vehicle. Additional parts may be required 
to bnnn vehICle to onninal workinn condition. --.. ---~--.. ----------
338-6785 HOURS: 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Fri. 

8:~5:00Sat 

~===;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;:" 

501 Riverside Dr. 
Iowa City 

All you can eat Subs 
from Sub Shop 

S 10 Pitch.a . 
Dasch Ught 

Party starts Sat. at 11am 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGmDAMN BAR INnIE BIG TIN 
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This week in the Big Ten 

Rose Bowl champs look to rebound 
Wisconsin at Michigan State George Perles to produce a Rose the opening game of the season, Big Ten for years, Northwestern uation. But Indiana has managed 
They say history repeats itself Bowl contender. With games Tepper benched quarterback is making progress towards to continue its tradition of pro-

and nothing would make Badger against Michigan and Ohio State Johnny Johnson. becoming a winner. ducing great running backs in 
fans happier. the following two weeks, Saturday's game is the fourth of With an offensive line as big as 1994. 

Wisconsin beat Michigan State Michigan State is in a virtual seven home games for Illinois. any in the Big Ten, Northwestern Freshman Alex Smith is among 
41 -20 last season in Tokyo, must-win situation against the The Fighting lUini defense will will give opponents severe prob· the leading rushers in the nation. 
Japan, to clinch a Rose Bowl Badgers. keep them in most games and it lems. Last season the Wildcats He was held to 65 yards on 15 
berth and could take a major step Wisconsin has better talent, but should be enough to carry them gave several Big Ten foes a scare, carries last week at Wisconsin, 
to Pasadena with a win at East everyone will be gunning for a past Purdue. but couldn't quite get over the but is stiJl dangerous. 
Lansing Saturday. piece of the Rose Bowl champi- Jim Colletto's club is off to a hump. Indiana padded its non-confer-
The Badgers proved they are ons and winning at East Lansing good start with wins over Toledo Northwestern survived a tough ence schedule with patsies and is 

ready for another run at the Big is no easy task. and Ball State but as the competi- preseason schedule going 1-1-1 3-1 as a result. 
Ten title after crushing Indiana Look for the Spartan Stadium tion improves look for the and has had two weeks to prepare Meanwhile, Minnesota's season 
62-13 last Saturday. Wisconsin crowd to carry Michigan State to Boilermakers (2-1) to plummet. for the Buckeyes. has been a roller coaster. 
boasts two of the top tailbacks in a low-scoring upset victory. Purdue went winless in the Big The Wildcats will need every After a 56-3 loss to Penn State 
the conference in Big Ten offen- Purdue at Dllnols Ten last season and there's no minute of extra practice they can in its opener, Minnesota bounced 
sive player of the week Terrell Lou Tepper has convinced his reason to believe they can buck get. Ohio State (3-1) looks as back with blowout wins over 
Fletcher and 1993 league MVP players and the Illini faithful that the trend in Champaign. strong as ever. Pacific and San Diego State. The 
Brent Moss. Illinois is a legitimate contender Ohio State at Northwestern Northwestern's day will come Golden Gophers found them-
However Wisconsin will have a for the Rose Bowl. The defending Big Ten co- soon, but it won't be Saturday. selves on the short end of another 

tougher time at Michigan State The Illini (2-1) have the defense champions are primed for anther The Wildcats have a long way to lopsided game last Saturday, 10s-
than it did against the Hoosiers. and the schedule to back up title run. go before they will be on the ing 35-0 at Kansas State. 
The Spartans proved dangerous Tepper, but the offense is another The Buckeyes crushed Buckeyes' level. The Gophers haven't had a 

nearly upsetting Notre Dame story. Inconsistency has plagued Northwestern 51-3 last season, Minnesota at Indiana close game yet, and they won't 
before falling 21-20 two weeks the Illinois offense for the last but don't expect a similar rout The Hoosiers were expected to have one at Indiana either. The 
ago. two seasons. Following Illinois' this time around. suffer through a rebuilding year 
The pressure is on Coach 10-9 Joss to Washington State in After being the doormat of the after losing 25 lettermen to grad- See BIG TEN, Page 23 

How to Reach 
Cruising Altitude. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition Since 1944" 
All-Leather Euro Hiker Brad & Anne Lohaus invite you to 

re-visit the Airliner 
• Winner of Rivedest 1994 "Best Pizza in Iowa 

City" award. 

Timberland All-Leather Euro Hikers are for people who 
like to take flight - straight to the great outdoors. 

• Featuring a full menu, including stuffed 
mushrooms, mozzarella sticks, beer-battered 
chicken, lasagne, manicotti, dijon linguine, 
filet mignon, shrimp scampi, burgers, salads, 
meat loaf, tenderloins, vegetarian ph illy, 
reubens, Ahi Tuna and much more. 

Built from the ground up to handle smoothly through any 
maneuvers, they feature a full-grain leather upper reinforced 
with a rubber mud-guard on a slip-resistant Trail-GripTM 
sole. Slip them on ... and soar. 1imbertaniI~. 

Boors, SHOES, CLanflNG, 
WIND, WATER, EARn! AND SKY.'" 

II 

• Celebrating 50 years in business this Fall 
-- Iowa City's oldest restaurant. 

• Always the best drink specials •• 
(We don't raise prices for football weekends.) 

open at 9:30 am today 

I 

J 
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BUC\) The Ultimate 
Gift Shop 

JUST IN Forrest Gump 

LOTS OF FUN and ITEMS 
ARRIVING DAILY!! . 

• SUNFLOWERS • CELESTIAL • LAUREL BURCH. 
• IOWAPRODUCTS· TAPES. CANDLES. 
• MARY ENGELBRIGHT • HALLOWEEN • 

HOURS 
Mon. - Fri. 10-9; 
Sat. 9:30-6:00 

Sun. 12-5 

- - ----

..... • .... ~ '1"""'-1 

112 E. College St. 
Walking Mall DOwntown 

338-7039 
.~~[jI 

t1tr 

lILnJ 
330 Eat Prentiu 

Iowa City,lA 
(319) 354-8757 

I--- SPECIALS ------l 
34 oz. "VineSteins" 
• $?!J5 
• On\~ All Domestics 

. Giant Bloody Mary's 
• . "75 
.on\YS" 
1/4 lb. Buddy Burger 

or 1/4 lb. Hot dogs 
_ oll\~ $1'0 

Plus the Best 
15¢ Wings In Town 
SATTELITE ON ALL 

eT.V.'S· 
OPEN EVERDAY • 11:00 am 

I 

120 
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FRESHMEN 
Continued from page 5 
new to him. 

"But I don't really worry about the pres
sure because I've been around it all my 
life. It's pretty much routine now. I'm 
more excited about what's to come." 

Dwight also said that he's noticed the fan 

"It feels good that people have confi
in us," Dwight said. "People have 

a lot of pressure on us, but I think 
be patient." 

Patience is the key right now for these 
• freshmen because no matter what talent 

may have, there is still a lot to learn. 

"You may be a stud in high school, but 
's different here," Dwight said. "You 

to get the ball in order to do any
The more we get the ball the better 

we'U do. 

"I'm excited as hell . So far Sherman's 
been doing a hell of a job and Tavian is 
already the full package. I can't wait to see 
what we'll be able to do." 

Freshmen are having an impact on the 
Hawkeye defense as well. Jon LaAeur is 
expected to start Saturday at defensive 
guard while Kerry Cooks, who returned a 
fumble for a touchdown in the Hawkeyes' 
win over Iowa State will back up Bo 

Porter at free safety. Defensive backs Plez 
Atkins, Jason House and Trent Tiessen 
have also seen action as well as linebacker 
Trevor Boilers. 

Although the freslunen statistics are low 
compared with team and conference lead
ers, they are considerably higher than 
those of former Hawkeye stars. 

Harmon carried the ball just eight times 
for 13 yards in his freshman season. He 
also caught 19 passes that year for 299 
yards . 

NFL second-round draft pick Nick Bell 
didn't play in his freshmen year. In his 
sophomore year, he carried the ball just 28 
times for 136 yards. 

Saunders carried the ball 56 times for 
285 yards in his freshman season before 
being converted to a wide receiver. 

Tony Stewart put up impressive numbers 
as a freshman, gaining 326 yards on 68 
carries. Although his fmal numbers were 
high, Stewart didn't have such an early 
impact. In his fll'St three games, he gained 
just 32 yards. 

FREE Dress Shirt and TIe 
with Any Suit Purchase 

The Right Suit ... The Right TIe ... The Right Store! 

120 E. Washington St .• Downtown Iowa • 319/338-1142 

MISTAKES 
Continued from page 9 

Even if the officiating was suspect at 
Oregon, Iowa still gives up an atrocious 
79.5 yards per game in penalties. 

"Regardless of who's fault it is, if it's our 
fault or the referee's fault or whomever's 
fault it is, we can't let those penalties hap
pen because they kill drives," Purdy said. 
'''They take touchdowns away." 

While the offense has moved the ball 
efficiently, the penalties have hurt point 
production. The Hawkeyes have had a dif
ficult time of finishing drives once they 
get inside the 20-yard line. 

"We're pretty disappointed with the way 

BIG TEN 
Continued from page 21 

we're playing, but 1 don't think we've lost 
any confidence," fullback Kent Kahl said. 
"You look at the dumb mistakes we're 
making, lack of execution. We see we can 
make a lot of improvements." 

Purdy said there is still hope for 10,wa to 
make amends for its early season miscues. 

"We just have to eliminate mistakes 1 

that's the key thing for us, stopping the 
holding penalties, the off sides and various 
things like that." he said. "If we can do 
that we're going to definitely tum this sea
son around." 

Hoosiers will run away from Minnesota behind a big day from Smith. 
Penn State at Temple 
Penn State (4-0) is the only undefeated team in the Big Ten, and may be the best in the 

nation. 
Penn State fans are patiently waiting for the Nittany Lions' matchup with Michigan in 

two weeks. 
Penn State will have two weeks to prepare for that one and may be looking past 

Temple. but it won't matter, Don't be surprised if the final score against the Owls makes 
Iowa's 61-21 loss at Happy Valley look like a tough game. 

- Patrick Regan 

• 
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Fn ~~: !ta 
Vol. I . Issue 1 
US 500 UK £00 

Back 
To 

School 
Issue 
'94 

FAU FAS ON 101 
• Style • Quality • Value 

OLD CAPITOL 
MoA·l·l 

201 S. Clinton 
338-7858 

Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 to 9; Sat. 10 to 6; Sun. 12 to 5 

Downtown Iowa 

SllACKS • BEVERAGES • DEI' FOOD • PAPER SUPPUES 
011 SPECIAL FRIDAY, SEPr. 10 • ocr. 4-

24 ~ -AI Varieties 

r:tCr;r. 
- L' {J \ 't ' I 

I J*s tax and deposit 

~ 
N 

YI~ ReservtThe Rl&htTo Limll ~l1t1es Phone 354-{)313 
Look At All T1ie ~Xti'i e Ydu"""4 At ecbIioYobat" 
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